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LEGISI.ATJVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 9th MaTch, 1931. 

The- Aasembly met in the .AsseD?-bly Cham~er of the Council House a.t 
-Ele"en of the Clock, Mr. PresIdent III the ChaIr. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Girja Shankar Bajpai, C.LE., O.B.E., M.L.A. (Government of 
India: Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RENT CHARGED TO THlII POSTS AND TlIILEGJU.P1IS DEPABTMlIlNT FOB 
AOOOMMODATION IN THlII BECBETA.BIA.T IN NEW DELHI. 

853. *J[r. 8. O. Kitr&: (a) Is it a fact that rent is realised for the 
portion of the building in the Secretariat occupied by the office of the 
Dirllctor General, Posts and·. Telegraphs? If 50, what QID()unt has been 
realised during each of the years since 1926 and wha.t amount has now 
been fixed? 

(b) Is it a. fact that the full cost of the furniture supplied to that office 
C:l coming to Delhi was also realised? If so, what is that amount? Will 
"Government please state whether such cost was realised from other 
Departments and attached offices of the Government of India? If nat, 
why not? 

(c) Is it because the Posts and Telegraphs Department is treated a9 & 
..commercial concern of the Government of India that the Director-General's 
office is liable to pay rent for accommodation it occupies and was made 
to pay the cost of furniture also? 

(d) Is it o.fa(\t thnt in this manner a Fortion of the revenue of the 
Posts and Telegrwphs Department ifj being regularly absorbed in the general 

'.rbvenue? 
(e) How is it that Government have allowed tbis drain on the Posts 

and Telegraphs revenue? 

Mr. 1. A. Shillidy: (a) Yes. No rent was paid to the Public Works 
Department, for the period before the 1st April, 1929. For the year 
1929-30, the Central Accounts Office, Public Works Department New 
Delhi, was .Bsked to accept the debit of Rs. 82,226. This e~cludes 
debit of Rs. 860 on account of rent of fans. The rent for the year 1930-81 
still remains unadjusted. 

(b) The full cost of the furniture supplied to the office has been realil'ed. 
'The cost of the furniture was Rs. 56,000. The cost, of furniture has been 
'Or will be, recovered from other commercial Departments of the Gcvern: 
·ment of India. 

(c) The answer is in the affirmative. 
(d) and (e). Tbepractice is in accordance with the 

mercial accounting. 
( 1691 ) 

principles of com-

A 
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DEBIT AGAINST THE POSTS aD TELEGRAPHS DEPAB.mNT OF THE COST-OJ" 
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS AUDIT OFFICES. 

854. *Mr. S. O. )[iti'~: (a) Is it 'a fact th~t the cost of the Posts and 
Telegraph9Audit offices are paid by the Posts and Telegraphs Department? 

(b)I£ so, what amount has thUs been spent during each of the . last 
ten years, what amount will be required during the current yea.r and 
what amount has been budgetted for the next year? 

(c) What other Departments and offices under the Central Government 
thus pay the cost of their Audit offices? If all the Departments, or at 
least the majority of ·them,do not pay will Government be: plea~~d t~ say 
which of the Departments pay and which not? And why' is \l-uch, oo.~ 
debited to the Posts and Telegraphs Department? ' 

(d) Are Government pre;pared to oonside,rthe question of sparing the 
department from this'expenditUre? ' , 

The BOllourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes. 
(b) A statein~nt i~ laid on the t.able . 

. (0) Commereial Departments, for example, . RaHways, ,'Northern India. 
Salt l\{anufacturingBranch and· the Lighthouses and Lightships Depa~; 
ments, are charged with the' cost 01 .audit, -while serviee Departments 8.l'~. 
not, The Posts and Telegraphs Department being a commercial Depart7 

ment is charged like other commercial Departments with the cost o~ ~dil 
in order to show the frufl financial results 6f the working of such Depart-
'ments. 

(d) As stated in m.'· Budget speech,a committee isnow sitting fo~th, 
purpose of examining the present system of Posts and Telegraphs ~COOw:ltB, 
The committee wiII presumably not overlook the fact that the cost of 
audit is charged to the Department. As, the charge on Government rev~'
'nues would remain whether debited to the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment or not, the change suggested by the Honourable MemberwouId not 
in itself justif;. a sacrifice of revenue. . . . i 

Aetua1!l. ~ 

. Revised Estimate . 
Budget Estitqa,te_ . 

1920.21 23,68 thousand~. 
1921,22 24.98 " 
1922·23 26,21 
1923·24 25,04 
-1924·25 27,07 
1925.26 30,38 .. 
1926·27 32.40 ' " 
1927-28 32;92 
1928.29 33,98 .. 
19!9·30 35.13 .. 
1930·31 36,~4 
1931·32 36.20" 

ACTION TAKEN o~ THE MEMORlAL'OFrRE"CLERICAL STAFF. OF, flJE OFFICE: 
OF ~,DIRECT-OR GRN~R.AL OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPH~i. ' 

85.5;:-/ *-lIi. S:'O'IIitr&:, '(a) With reference to the' supplementary 
questlo1L' asked b~ Dr. Nllndlall on the' Honoura.ble Member's re'ply to 
starred question No. 308, in the Assembly on the 18th July lOse will Gov-
ernment, be pleased to say: " . , , 

(1) :w,hJj" :~~y ~ad-' .l'efu~ed ~,gr$llt the eonce8~on, 'pra.yed for by the 
mlDlstenal staff of the office of the Director Geneca.\ Posts ~ Telegraphs; '.) . ' . ,., '. 

- .:. 
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(2) whatw8s the actual policy w~ieh pl1>ll1:pted G()Vernm~nHirst ~) to 
"." refuse the grant af a certam concessIOn to the fAiaff, then (11)00 

withhold the identical memorials afthe 8t~ff addr~sed to 
the Secretary of Statearu:l. thenagam (iii) to improve the 
pay of the same xnemorialists? 

(b) Will Government p!ease state whether Government decide? to with-
,tlpld _the idel1tical memorIals o~ ~he ~taff ,~fter. 90ve!lllIlent _a~lve~ ~t,~" 
decision to take step~ tow.ards ,1II)provmg.the p~y'.of.the same staff them-
selves and without intervention from· the Secretary Of State? 
.,~. (c):IFso, Will'Government beple~sedto' sQ1j:\i;heUIei\ 'Gbveriiirient 
gr:anted all the prayers of the staff made in' %heir"identieal memorials 
addressed to the Secretary of State? If not, whynot? ,> -' . . -. . :. . : '.-.' ." ~ 

. Mr.J. A. Shillidy : (a) (ll· Ons consideration of the 'meritsoftlte 
ease Government did not consider that the: gra.nt of the concessions aske4 
for was justitIed. 

. . . . ' . . 
(2) The reply to the first part of this question is given in my reply 

to part (1) abpve, As regards the second part, the memorials were with-
lield under the gen,erall'Ules governing the submission of memorials. As 
regards the third Pl¥"t, the pay of the memoria}ists was improved on the 
office of the Director-General being declared. ~n attached office of the Gov-
ernment of India. ." 

(b) No. The niemorials were withheld in June, 1929, and the grant-
to, t~e st!3'ff in question of the same scales of pay as are ordinarily 00" 
mIsslble III the attac~ed offices of the Government of India was ordered 
in April, 1930, without any intervention from the Secretary of State The 
two cases are quite independent of each other. . ~ 

. - - (c)- })Pes' hot nrilhl. 

ANNUAL INCREMENTS OF PAY OF THE MINISTERIAL STAFF OF THE O.FFICE 
OF ~ DIRECTOR GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

856. *Mr .. S. C. Mitra: With reference to reply to parts (a) and (b) ~f 
starred questIon No. 312 in this Assembly on the 18th JUly 1930 will 
Government be pleased no,,' to say: ' , 

(a) (if the facts are substantially correct) what steps do thev pr 
to take t.o ensure the ministerial staff concernfld of th o~s: 
of the DIr'lcto'r General, Posts IlndTeJeQTaphs . tt' e 0th c.~. I I·" t> " • ge ,JUg . eu annua reguar Increments in the ordinary course and in the 
sa~e way 8S the staff of other offices of the Gove..nTYlent of 
IndIa under the Fundamental Rules' -~-- . , , 

(b) wh~ther the sta~ of any ~th.er offices of the Government of India. 
~ New pelhi "have slID.darly beendepr~ved o~ theirannufd 
lDc~ements for so long a period as a result of the r " £ 
theIr scale of pay; eV'lSJon 0 

:'-(0) if ·d()/;'i'VP;:.ha.Wif~J of the staff of 'theo1&e of th~-~ir~~tor 
enera), Pvsts aI}d Telegtiaph,s.. shol.lld, 'th~·@e mRde to BUffer? 

.~ 2 
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JIr. K. A. sams: (a) The officials are actually getting their annual 
increments in the usual course, although these increases in their substan-
tive pay are being set off against their existing personal pay in accordance 
with rule 37 of the Fundamental Rules. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise in view of the reply to part (a). 

RBVlSED PAY OF TlIB MINISTERIAL STAFF 01' TlIB OJTIOE OJ' TlIB DIBlwToB 
GENERAL OJ' POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

867. *JIr. S. C. Kitra: (a) With reference to reply ~ parts (a) and (b) 
of starred question No. 810 in the Assembly on the 18th July, 1930, in 
which it W8S said by Government that the revision of the pay of the 
ministerial staff of the office of the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, 
was not for the benefit of the future incumbents, will Government be 
pleased to say now what actual monetary and prospective benefit was 
derived by the staff by the revision when the practice is, as has been 
defined by Government in reply to part (f) of starred question No. 312 in 
the Assembly on the 18th July, 19801 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table, in this connectiOll, 
a statement showing the actual monetary benefit derived by assistants and 
clerks of that office On service. ranging from 10 to 30 years by the said 
revision and showing also the pay fixed for each as a result of the Govern· 
ment sanction on the recommendation of the Booth Committee in 1921 'I 

(c) Will Government also place on the table another statement showing 
the actual pay drawn by the clerical staff of the Railway Board, Director 
General, Indian Medical Service, Auditor General, Military Accountant 

General and Accountant General, Central Revenues, in similar services 
ranging from 10 to 30 years? 

JIr. 1. A. Shillidy: (a) If the Honourable Member will kindly peruse 
the question and the replies to which he refers he will find that the state· 
ment which he attributes to Government was not in fact made. 

As regards the second part of part (a) of the present question and also 
parts (b) and (c), no information is readily available and Government do 
not consider that the expenditure of time and labour involved in worlOng 
out the figures could be justified by the public interest of the result. 

DEPUTATION TO THE OJTICE OF THE DmEcTOR GENERAL 01' POSTS AND 
TELEGBAPHS OJ' MR. J. P. GANGULI. 

858. *JIr. S. C. Kitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to say [if the 
f8?t was not as stated at part (a) of starred question No. 300 asked in 
thIS Assembly on the 18th July, 1930], what is the actual fact about 
Mr. J. P. Ganguli's deputation to the office of the Director General Posts 
and Telegraphs? ' 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Ganguli had been t~ce deputed to that office? 
If so, for how long each time and on what special terms of reference was he 
deputed? 

(c) What amount of speci.al allowance per month, excluding his sub-
-stanbve pay, was granted to hIm for the periods of his deputation and what 
amount of travelling allowlUlce was drawn by him? 
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(d) Is it a fact that simply to protect Mr. Ganguli and just ~ p~eve~ 
his reTersion to his substantive appointment when he was offiClatmg In 
a higher one he was sent as special officer to the Director General's office 
each time? 

1Ir. H. A. Sams: (a) Consequent on changes in the organis~tion of ~he 
ffi . A ril 1928 it was found necessary to make a detailed reVIew 

~f ~~e ~tJ e~ploy~d in the various bra~ches and Rai Bahadur J. P. 
Ganguli was deputed to carry out that reVIew. 

(b) Yes. For 12 days only on the first oc~asi~n and for ~bout ~ month 
on the second occasion. On the first occ.as~on m 19~5, .hIS speeral duty 
comprised an examination of the th~n e:lrIstmg orgamsatlOn of the o~ce 
and the submission of proposals relatmg to Central Bu~get .and E~bhsh
ment Branches. His special duty on the second occaSIon ill 1928 IS des-
cribed in part (a) above. 

(c) He was allowed to draw a consolidated pay of Rs. 1,500 a. mo~th 
which included his substantive pay of Rs. 1,250. He drew traveJ,ling 
allowance at the rates admissible under the rules for officers of his class. 
Information of the actual amount of travelling allowance. drawn by him 
is not readily available. 

(d) No. 

RBDUCTION OF STAFF IN THE OPFICB OF THE DIBECTOR GENERAL OF POSTS 
AND TELEORAPHS. 

859. *1Ir. S. C. 1I1\r&: (a) With reference to reply to part (b) of 
starred question No. 309 in the Assembly on the 18th July, 1930, will 
Government be pleased to say how it was that the reduction of the staff 
of the office of t,he Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, was proposed 
by Mr. J. P. Ganguli Without reduction of work? 

(b) How did Government accept such a proposal fOIl.' reduction of staff 
without reduction of work proportionately? 

(0) Is this the accepted principle that reduction of staff can be effected 
in the Government of India omces without reduction of work? 

(d) Was this principle followed in any other offices of the Government 
of India--Secretariat or Attached Offices? If 80, what are those ofQces? 
If not, was this principle followed only in. the case of the office of the 
Director General, P06tS and Telegraphs? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to say in this connection whether there 
was surplus staff in that office even after the reduction made as a result _ 
of the recommendation of the Booth Committee? 

(f) If so, who is responsible for maintaining that surplus staff so long ~ 
1Ir. H. A. Sams: (a) The reduction proposed by Rai Bahadur J. P. 

Gan~uli was the outcome partly of the reorganisation of the office carried 
out ill April, 1928, leading to a complete fusion of the working of the 
Telegraph and Postal ;Sides, partly of the introduction of more efficient 
methods of procedure and partly to a considerable further delegation of 
powers to Heads of Circles in December 1927. As a result the staff was 
found to be in excess of the actual requirements. 

(b), (e) and (d). Do not arise in view of the reply to part (a). 
(e) No. 
(f) Does not arise. 
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:REDUCTION OF STAFF iN THE OFFICE OF THE DIREOTOR GENERAL OF 
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

B60. *:Mr. S. C. :Mitra: Are the Assembly to understand from the 
replv "No" to part (a) of starred question No. 284 in this House on the 
ilrd Februan, 1931, that the work of the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
has not gro~n and that therefore reduction of the ministerial staff can be 
made at any time whenever Government think it necessary? 

:Mr. J. A. Shillidy: The deduction from the previous reply referred to 
bv the Honourable Member is not correct. The work of the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department has grown very considerably during the last few 
vimrs but not on account of the activities specifically mentioned in the 
Honourable Member's previous queRtion. 

GRANT OF LOCAL HOLIDAYS TO THE STAFF OF THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
GENERAL OF POS'1'SAND TELEGRAPHS.' 

,861. *1Ir. S. O. Ki\l'& (a) Will Government be pleased to say whether 
local holidays are granted to the staff of the flffice of the Director General, 
Posts and Telegraphs, according to the notification of the Chief Commis-
sioner of Delhi and if not, why not? Is that office permanently located 
here? 
'" . (b) Is it a fact that in case of permanently located offices in New 
Delhi like the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs' office the Chief 
Commissioner's notification is followed? 

(c) Do Government propose to see that complaints of this kind in res-
pect of the Director General's office staff are obviated and do not exist in 
future? 

1Ir. J. A. Shillidy: (a) Before 1st April, 1930, the rules of the Govern-
ment of India were in force in granting holidays to the staff of the Direotor-
General's office. From that date the Director-General's office became an 
Attached Office and holidays were granted to the staff of thl;l office in 
accordance with the Notification of the Chief Commissioner, Delhi. As 
however it was found most inconvenient for the disposal of urgent work 
during the Delhi season, largely in connection with preparation of replies 
t(') questions asked by Honourable Members of the Legislature, it was found 
necessary to return to the practice followed pefore the 1st April, 1930. The 
reply to the last part of the question is in the affirmative. 
, fb) I have no information. 

(I') The Honournble Member is referred to what I have Baid in reply to 
part (a). 

EXAMINATIONS HELD BY THE PuBLIC SERVICE CoMMISSION . 

.862. *Shaikh Fasal Haq Piracha: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) for how many. vacant posts of First and Second Division clero, 

routine clerks and typists in the Government of India miniB-
terial service, was the competitive examination held by the 
Public Service Commission on the 23rd &nd 24th February, 
1931; . 

(b) what was the total number of applicants for the above examina-
tion; how many of the applicants are B.As., B.A., I,L.Bs., 
M.AB., and M.A., LL.Bs.? 
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(.0) what amoUnt of money has been realized by Government as 
admission fee deposited by the applicants while submitting 
their applications; 

(d) how many of the applications were rejected and on what basis; 
whether the admission fee was refunded to the rejected appli-
cants; 

(e) what is the total amount of examination fees realised by Gov; 
ernment from the admitted candidates.l 

(f) what are the Chief items of ~xpenditur3 for the said competitive 
examination and what is the estimated expenditure under 
different items; 

{g) whether any saving is expected by Government out of the sum 
realised from the applicants and the candidates for the said 
examination after deducting the expenditure incurred in hold-
ing the examination; and . 

(h) in the spirit of the above questions how much saving is annually 
made by Government in holding various competitive eX<.omina: 
tiona through the Public Service Commission? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar:' (a) Three places in each of the 1st 
and 2nd Divisions of the Secretariat; and 48 place!';' in the typists and 
l'Putine clerks Division in the Secretariat and· Attached Offices. 
. (b) There' were 1,184 applicanb; of whom 365 were B.As., 22 B.A., 
~L.Bs.,. 53 ltf.As. and 6 M.A., LL.Bs. . 

(c) Rs. 5,900. . _ 
:. (d) The, applications of 81 men were rejected as they did not fulfil 
eIther the. age or educational qualifications laid down for the examination: 
Their admission fees were not refunded. In the Press Communique issued 
by the Public Service Commission on the 16th October 1930 of which a 
copy is laid on the table, it was clearly stated that fees w~uld not be 
~funded. 

". (e) Rs; 17,400. 

U) and (g)-

Fees for setting papel'8 and for correcting scripts 
Supervision an d invigilation charges • . • 
Miscellaneous expenses 

The total expenditure is 

Rs. 

3,400 
637 

1,800 

5,837 

Expenditure is, .however, also incurred on other heads such as the printins 
of forms, questl~n papers, ;etc.; the services of the Commission and its 
berma~ent staff. lD connectIOn with this examination, which cannot easily: 
Ae esttlmat.ed. : These charges are not included in the total given a.bove: 

ne RsvlDg IS expected. 

/h\Fob the reasons given above, it is not possibk to make an accurata 
~h;m:;~ .t u~ on~he whole, th~ Publi~ S~rvice Co~nmission estimate t,ha* 

Y c· a saVIng on the competitive examinations-. 
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (INDIA). 

Prell Comfll.lllligui. 

Examinations, the eXact date of which will be announce~ later, will be h~l~ .liT 
the Public Service Commission in February 1931, (A) for F1rst and SeC?nd D1VlB10J1, 
clerkships in the Secretariat, (B) for clerkships in the Typ~st and RoutIne grade of 
the Secretariat and Attached Offices. The places available w1ll be not Ie. than: 

(1) 3 pla-ces in the Firf!.t Division of the Secretariat. 
(2) 3 places in the Second Division of the Secretariat. 
(3) 48 places for posts of Typist and Routine clerks in the Becret.arill.t; and, 

Attached Offices. 

Two vacancies in the first category will be filled by open competition 8Ild one L7 
8" Muslim. 

In the second category 2 plaCes will be filled by open competition and ODe wlll be 
reserved for minority communities. 

In the third category not less than 18 (15 Muslims, and 3 other minority com-
munities) of the total are to be filled by members of particular communitiee and not 
leu than 6 of the va~ncies will be for lady clerks. 

It is possible that further vacancies ~ay occur later. 

Appointments to the above pdBts will be made on or before the 30th 8eptemba 
1931. The Head of the Department shall be at liberty to decide the order in '1hich 
vacancies shall be filled as between minority candidates and others. Subject to tws, 
successful candidates at the examination for Divisions I and II, and the Routine auel-
Typists grade, will be offered posts in order of merit as vacancies occur, b.nd poet. 
reserved for candidates of a minority community wili be offered to the sUCCMSful 
candidates of that community in order of merit, provide4 that in each C8II8 the Pu.blic 
Service Commission are satisfied that the succlll!8ful candida~ is suitable in all re8pe\.~. 
for employment in the Ministerial Eatabliahment . of the Government of India. 

Oonditiona applicable to both emminationa. 

1. Applications to appear at either of the examinations must be made on the printecf" 
form which can be obtained from thE' Secretary, Public Service Commission, Me£·~di. 
House, Delhi. Candidates must send in a; request for these forms to the Public Service 
Commission not later than 15th November 1930. They will be issued to canrlidatea 
after that date . 

. 2. A candidate must forward with his or her Application Form (q) documentary 
eVldence of age (b) certificates of good character (particulars concerning these will be 
found in the Application Form), and (e) a certified copy of his or her qualifi{'atbu 
as prescribed in the following mIes. 

3. Fees must be paia into a Government Treallury and a Chalan for the amount 01 
the fee must. be sent to the Secretary, Public Service Commission. No claim for 
a refund of any fee paid will be entertained. 

4. The examinations will probably be held at the following centres : 

Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, Madras and Simla. 

The maximum number of candidates to be admitted to either examination at &n7 
centre may, in the discretion of the Public Service Commission be limited to Burl!-
numl;>er, not b~in.g less. than 100, as they may decide. Ifa limit i~ imposed the Public 
SelVlce Com.m1BBlon Wlll cause to be selected from among the applicants those who .. 
I~all be admltte~ ~ the examination and in so doing will have regard to the repre!!enta-
t10n of commumt1es. 

5. The Public. S~rvice Com~ission may, if they think it desirable, determine wh,"" 
ahall be the quahfymg marks 1n all or any of the subjects of examination. 
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Ezamination for 1st and Ind Division Olerles",ips., 

6. Candidates must not be less than 22 years and not more th.&n 24 years of ~ge on 
the 1st November 1930 and mnst either have passed the Cambndge School Certificate-
Examination or b~ gr80duate~ of a. University incorporated by an Act of the Centl."!Jl 
or a Provincial Legislature In India Or be graduates of the Mysore or the Osmsma 
University. 

7. The subjects of examination, the marks allotted and the time allowed for each 
subjecL will be as follows: 

(a) Arithmetic.-Time one hour. Marks 100. 
The questions will be designed to test intelligence, accuracy and rapidity in working. 

(b) Handwriting.-Time 20 minutes. Marks 100. 
Candidates will be required to copy a pa8ssge printed in English. Marks will be-

awarded for accuracy, legibility, neatness and speed. If a candidate is unable to copy 
the whole of the passage a deduction of m80rks will be made in proportion to t.hIt 
sltortage, 

(e) Genual Knowledge.-Time one hour. Marks 150. 
'Candidates will be required to give brief answers to questions concerning ('arrent 

events, common phenomena and matters of everyday interest or common knowle •. 
(d) Engli8'" Oomposition.-Time one hour. Marks 150. 

Candidates will be tested in one or more of the following: 

(i) Drafting. 
(ii) Precis writing. 

(iii) Correcting mistakes in English. 
(iv) Proof correcting. 

The tests will be of a high standard. 
8. The candidates will be arranged in order of merit, on the result of the exaDd-

nation. 
9. The fee for the examination will be Rs. 20 payable as follows: 

A Trell'Sury Chalan for Rs. 5 must be forwarded with the application &D.da. 
~reasury Chalan for Rs. 15 must be forwarded after receipt Of the' AciJnW. 
slon Card. 

Examination fOT Typist8 and Routine OlerTe8. 

10. Candidates must -be not less than 20 years and not more than 24 years of 
o!, the 1st November 1930, and must have passed the Junior Cambridge Local Exam'~ 
~Ion Or the Matricula~ion ~xamination of an Indian University (vide paragraph 6) or 
1D th:e Ct~se of a Umverslty whch has no Matriculation Examination an eow-le-A examma Ion. . .8 U~ 

11. The subject~ of examination th k Il subject will be as follows: ' e mar s a otted and the time allowed for each, 

(a) Arithmetie.-Time 1 hour. Marks 100. 
(b) Handwriting.-Time 20 minutes. -Marks 100. 
(e) Gentral Knowledge.-Time 1 hour. Marks 150 
(d) English Oomposition.-Time 1 hour. Marks 1~. 

The papers in all these subject ill b "1 . 
Bubjects at the examination for 1st sa~ 20; DI~ ~r Inl chakshir~ter to t~OBl' in the same' 
Btandard. IVl810n c er ps, but WIll be of a lower 

12. The examinatio 'll b h ld h 
the close of the exam~laUon f~r 1st a~nd t~dfiDrs.t . '!orkinl g ksda~ immediately fonowing 

13 A t . IVl8l0n c er hips. 
. est In type T 'Il be whose performance wrl mg ,!I held nt a subsequent date for those candidate. 

The test will he sev!;e ~~d written d~dxaminll:tion justifi~s their admi3sion to t.his t_ 
14 C d'd no cnn I ate wIll be appoInted who does not satisfy it . . an I ates who h t' fl d . . 

the result of the examin:hl~n~a 18 e thiS test will be arranged in order of merit on-
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15. The fee for the examination will be RE. 15 payable as follows: 
Treasury Chalan for Rs. 5 must be forwarded with the application and a Treasury 

Chalan for Rs. 10 must be forwarded after receipt of the Admission Card. 
16. Candid~tes who wish to take hoth the above-mentioned examinations will, if 

qualified, be admitted to both for a fee of Rs. 5 on applicat.ion for admission allot 
B.s. 25 on admission. 

A. G. DIX. 
Secretary, Plllilic Sa·vic •. Co.m</ •. i.l.' io r, .• 

SIMLA; 
The 16th October, 1990: 

REPLY TO QUESTION BE TREATMENT OF PRIsONERS OF THE NORTH WEST 
. FRoNTIER PROVINCE. 

·"~63.· *»r. Ziauddin .Ahmad: With reference to starred questions 
Nos. 655 and 656 asked on the 23rd February, 1931, will Government be 
pleased to communicate the result of their enquiry to th~ House, 'lnd not 
send the reply privately to Seth Haji Abdoola Ha.roon? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: Yes. On receipt of the infonnation 
the replies will be made available to the House. 

ALLEGED ANTI"MUSLIM POLICY IN THE RAILWAY CLEARING ACCOUNTS OFFICB, .. u.... NEW DELHI. . 

864. *Dr. Ziatiddin Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to lay on 
the,table all papers about the inquiry mentioned in the reply to starred 
questioriNo. 653(k). asked on the 23rd February, 1931? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: A£'. no enquiry iR mentioned in the reply to 
part (k) I presume the Honourable Member refers to part (c) of question 
No. 653 by Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon. If so, I would invite hi£'. attention 
to my reply to part (m) of the same question. 

REPRESENTATION OF MUSLIMS IN THE PAY AND ACCOUNTS OFFICE, 
NEW DELHI. 

865. *Lieut. Nawab Muhammad Ibrahim Ali Khan: (a) Will Govern-
ment be pleased to &tate the number of Hindus, Muhammadans and 
Christians working in the ()ffice of the Pay and Accounts Officer, Go~
emment of India, New Delhi? . \ 

(b) Is it a fact that. there is onl~' one Muhammadan working in that 
-Qffi;ee? . 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what special attention they 
have .pa.id . to the representation of Muslims in that office? 

~e Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) 41 Hindu£'., 6 Muhammadans 
~nd 1. Christian.in superior service. 

,(b) No. 
(c) The iniltructions regarding the representation ot mino~t:v commllD:i-

ties are being 8tric~ly followed. 
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ApPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE FIN~CE DEPARTMENT. 

866. *ltifRIt. BaRb Muhammad Ibrahim Ali B.baa: . (a) Will G6verD~ 
ment be pleased to state the number of Hindu~, Christlan~ a.nd MUIF: 
'lims' in the establishment of the officer on SpeCIal Duty, Fma.nce De· 
partment? ' 
-, (b) Is ,it a fact that not a sin~le Muhammadan if; in that branch of 
the Finance Department? 

(c) If the reply to the above questions ~s in the affirmative, will Go~
ernment be pleased 00 state what steps they have taken to grant thea 
~ue share to the Muhammadans in the above-mentioned branch of the 
F~-anceDepH;rtment ? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) 4 Hindus, 1 Christian and no 
Muhamm'ldan <'lerks. 
, (b) Yes. 

(c) It is difficult to arrange for the representatiori of minorities when 
.':total strength -is so small. 

CLASSIFICATION OF SWEEPERS AND UNTOUCHABLES FOR THE CENSUS. 

867. *Li~~ B~wab 'Muhammad Ibrahim A:li Khan: (0) Is it a fact that 
'G,<!vel'np:lElllt have issued instructions to the effect that the sweepers and 
lW,tou~~aqle~ 'should 'he entered as Hiridu!> in the cemms papers, if they, 
do not like to call themselves ::\Iuslims or Christians? ': 

(b) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the Ad ffindu' 
Achhute Sabha's strong protest against their being entered as Hindus 
and to the fact that they are desirous of having themselves described as 
Aehhutes or Ad-Dharmis; &s well as 00 the articles in the Press on their 
bl=lhGlf,to,the 86me effect? ,: 
, "(c)'Will 'Go;e~nment be pleased to state the reasons, why they are' 

~o, be entered IlS Hindus, when they desire to be entered as Ad-Dharmis 1 
,'"The lIonourable Sir James Orerar: (a) No. 

(b) Yes. 
,(c) Perrmns desirous of being reClOrded as Ad-Dharmis have been so 

recorded, 

OUTLAY ON NEW DELHI AND COST OF ITS MAINTENANCE. 

868_ *,Sirdar Sohan Singh: Will Government be pleased to state: 

. (a) the total outlay on New Delhi to the end of 1930-81; 
(b) theto~al maintenance <:h'arges of the Government buildings in:-

, cIudmg roads, electric installations and gardens; " . , 
(c) the. t.otal cost of the Public Works Department establishlDe~.' 

m charge of New Delhi, including all the officers on ppecisl 
duty; and 

" (d)' the total income by way of rents of Government buildings? 

. lfr. '~. A. Shillidy;: (a) The total outlay on. New Delhi 00 the end of 
December, 1930. is HR. 14,46,72,000. 
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(b) The expenditure during 1929-30 on the maintenance of Government 
buildings in Delhi was Rs. 19,33,000. ' . . 

(a) The cost of the Public Works'Department establishment emplo~ed 
in connection with all· Central Public Works Department works· durmg 
1929-30 amounted to Rs. 17,40,000,· which includes a sum of Rs. 1,51,000 
on account of payments to the architects. 

(d) The total receipts during 1929-30 on account of rents of Gov~
ment buildings amounted to Rs. 7,85,000. 

CoST OF THE WAR MEMORIAL ARcH: IN NEW DELHI AND OF THE FmE THEREOllr,.. 

869. *S1rdar Bohan Singh: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the total cost of the Indian War Memorial Arch with adj~iniDg. 

fountains; . 
(b) the annual cost of its maintenance; 
(c) the annual cost of the fire on the arch being kept burning day 

and night; and 
(d) whe~her some other cheaper method of keeping the fire b1Jl'DiDfr 

could not be adopted? 

Mr. :So A. Shillidy: (a) Rs. 7,50,000. 
(b) The estimated annual cost of maintenance isRs. 4,000. 
(e) It is not intended to maintain the fire continuously lit but only to-

light it on a few days during the year. The minimum cost of maintain-
ing the fire alight iR Rs. 27 per diem . 
. ,(d) No. 

REDUCTION OF RAILWAY STAFF. 

870. *Sirdar Bohan Singh: (a) Will Government state the total num-
ber of men on the Railways who are likely to be brought under retrench-
ment and the total number of such whose wages are below fifty rupees a 
,month? 

(b) Will Government state whether they have examined the alternative 
policy to reductions of staff, namely retrenchment in administrative costs?" 
If so, what are the conclusions arrived at by them? 

Ilr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) and (b). The extent to which economies can 
be effected on railways by the abolition of posts is under active and conti-
nuous examination by Railway Administrations and retrenchments are 
ordered only when the Administration is satisfied that posts are in excess 
of requirements. The examination is extended to all classes and grades 
of establishments, and administrative posts, which are surplus to require-
ments, will also be brought under reduction. 

Until the investigations, which are being made by Railway Administra-
tions, have advanced much further, it is not possible for Government to 
Bupply the iffformation asked for by the Honourable Member in part (/I) of 
his question. 

DuTIEs OF THE RAILWAY ME!mER OF THE RAILWAY BOARD. 

S71. *Slrdar Sahan Singh: Will Government please state precisely the 
(luties of the Labour Member of the Railway Board and what powers of 
patronage are possessed by him? 
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lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: The Honourable Member is presumably .referring 
to the Member IStaff Duties, who deals with all matters. affectIng ~ 
including labour. A clear idea of the 'Y0r~ devolving on thiS Member w!ll 
be obtained from the Memorandum reVieWIng the work done by the Rail-
way Board in staff and labour questions froftl April, 1929. t.o January, 1981. 
whlch was recently distributed to all Members of thiS House. He 
possesses no powers of plltronage. 

CoNSULTATION OF THE RAILWAYMEN'S UNION ON THE POLICY OF 
RETRENOHMENT. . 

872. *Slrdar Bohan Singh: Will Government please state whether the 
Railwaymen's Unions have been conwlted in regard to the policy of 
retrenchment and, if so, with what result? 

lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: No: but the Railway Board have instructed 
the Agents of the State-managed railways that "in any instance when it 
is proposed at one time to effect a comparatively large reduction of staff, 
say. 100 employees or more, the recognised trade union representing the 
interests of such employees should be informed 8S eat1y as possible" of 
the proposal with a general statement of the reasons for the intended re-
duction. A copy of these instructions was sent to the Agents of the Com-
pany-managed railways. 

APPoINTJlENT OF A MUSLIM ON THE CLERICAL STAFF OF THE IJrlPERYAL 
LIBRARY, CALCUTTA. 

873. *lIr. Kuhammad Anwar-11l-Azim (on behalf of Mr. Abdul Matin 
ChaudhuIJ1): (a) Is it a !act that the post of a permanent derk has fallen 
vacant in the Imperial Library owing to the recent death of a permanen~ 
member of its staff? 

(b) Is it a fact that there are only two permanent Muslims as against 
thirteen Hindus on the clerical staff of the Imperial Library? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleas~d to s~ate what steps do the:v propose to take in order to give the 
Mushms their due share on the staff of the Imperial Library and fill the 
vacancy referred to in part (a) by appointing a Muslim? 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir l'azl-i-H1I8&1n: (a) Govern-
ment have no information, but have called for it. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The matter will be brought to the notice of the Council of the 

Imperial Library. 

RATE OF INTEREST PAID ON THE GENERAL PRoVIDENT Fmm. 

874. ·Sardar G. If. Kujumdar: Will Government be pleased to 
1Itate : 

(4) the total amount of General Provident Fund lying with Govern-
ment at the end of March. 1930; 

(b) the present rate of interest: 
(1) on that Provident Fund, and 
(2) on the loans raised by Government during the year 1930; 
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;,(c) whetherGovernmen~ were requested to increase the rate .. in-
,,'- ,,' terest on the said Fund to 6 per cent. ; , " ' 
i: 

, .. (d) the names of those from whom Government 'received representa-
, . tions in that connection; and ' .. ~ 

. '. ' , (e) 'th~ reply given to them? 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a.) Ri!: 17 ,54,~, f50. 
(b) (1). 5 p~r cent. free of tax. 
(2) 6 per ceni,1iable to income tax. : 
(c) Yes. . 

:.:-: (d) anil (e). During the past two years Governmimt have receive(l re-
presentations regarding the rate 'of interest on deposit.s in the General 
Provident and other Funds from many Service Associations. . Government 
pave generally referred in their replie.s to the fixed fqn;J;lula intl1>d~ed~ith 
their Finance Department Resolution ,of 10th March, 19~0.The fOI:IDula 
in 'question was described in my reply to part (c) of Lieut,-Colonel Q-idn,ey's 
~t!lrred question No. 627 on the 17th March, 1930, ,il-nd a detailed descrip~ 
tion was. published for the information of all .concerned on th~ 6th Dec~Dl
ber, ~930. The p.1J.blication of full information in this Hesolution shoull! 
8~rve as a sufficient reply to all recent repr~sentatiom:. ' 

SECURITY REQUffiED FROM POST OFFICE AND CuRRENCY OFFICE STAFF. 

875. *Sardar G. If. lIujumdar: Will Governinent be 'llle!ti;Eid' ' to 
state : 
:.' ,1- (a)' whether the clerks in the Post and (Junency O.1fu:esare required 
C' . ; . to furnish some kind of security; " '; ; , 
:~, (b) if so,' whether they are required to deposit c8sh' 'or flirnish 

fidelity bonds; ( 
(c) the nllme of· the agency or agencies from which the Security 

bonds are issued; 
(d) the rate of premia charged by these agencies; 

, (e) whether the agency or agencies are European; 
<n if so, whether there is no Indian agency whose rates of premj'a.. 

are lower than those charged by agencies mentioned in 
part (r,); 

(g) whether there is any provision in the by:1aws 6f' the Currency 
Office Co-operative Credit Society to issue such bonds? 

"'IIr; I. A. Shillidy: The replies to the questions are: 
(a) Yes. 
(b) In the cast;J of the Post Office .security,may takethefon~ of cash, 

personal security or fidelity bonds. '" 
In Curren~' Offices thernen recruitea !rince~19 ~~e required to furnish 

fidelity bonds, those appointed before 1919 can furnish security depositS" 
e~thElr i,nGoverumen,t, promi!;lSOry ,aotes ,or in fidel,Piy"bonds.. . ," 

. (c) and (d). In th~ case of the Post Office, Goverinntlnt have no i~forma
tion regarding the names of the agencies ewploY!'ld nOl' regard~ th~ rates. 
But a fidelity bond will ?e acce~ted fro~m a r~liabl~ II).su~~nce CqPlpany or 
from a Postal .Co-operative SOClety, either oT 'whom is approved by the 
Hea~(d >tOO·CIr.ere . ., ·Ia C\llTency' Offices fldMity 'honds' 'Of 83!y <'reputable 
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d · this class of business will be accepted. The compaI?-f., to 
oompany Olng " 'd d th t settled evel'yyear, t~e which the b-usiness is entruste ,an e ra ~s are. -

1·, havincr a currency of one year at a tIme. po wles '~ . inf t' 
fe) In the case of the Fost Office, Government have no .orma.lOn. 

In the case of Currency Offices, the agency at present employed IS of. no~-; 
Indian domicile. ' ' . 

(j) l1;J. the case of the, Post Office, Governmell:t have no informatIOn. 
I th case of Currencv Offices, no Indian Company has a.pproa.ched th~ 

n e . h' Controller of the: Currency for t IS purpose. 
(g) No. 
RATE OF INTEREST CHARGED BY GOVERNMENT FROM ITS OWNSERVANTS. 

876. *Sardar G.N." .Uj~dar:WillGoverpment ~ lu~s~. to-
state: 

(a) whethe~ the rate of interest charged-oQ,th~ mpneys of their o~ 
. servants is' much higher than that on the amoonts borrow~ 
from outside; 

(b) if so, what the reasons ate? 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I regret that I have been unable 

to understand till' precise meaning of tpe H<>~oura¥e M:ember'~ 9uesti~n, 
but if he will speak to me, I will endeavour to give him' any explanatIOn 
which he'desires: " . 

MILITARY FORCES AND BANDS POSTED AT R~~~ St:'ATIOllS. ' . 

877. *Mr. II. N •. Rae:. (a) Will Government be pleased to state,- if it. 
i.i a· fact. that military forces alOmg' with military bands have been post.ed 
in every principal rfl.ilway station? 

(b) If the above be aiact, will Government be pleased to state, from 
what period thEY have been stationed, for what period they are likely to-
continue and with what objects and the probable cost of their maintenance 7 

IIr. G. M. Young: (a) No, Sir. 
(b) Does not arise_ 

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE RAILWAY STATION AT FABIDPUR. 

878. *M:r. S. C. Mitra.: (a) Are Government aware that Ria Excel-
lency the Governor of Bengal in July, 1929, was pleased to say about'the 
Railway Station at Faridpu1": "As regards the Railway Station, it appears 
to be generally admitted that the present ststion is unsuitable f01" such 
an important di&tricttown as Faridpur. My Government have approached' 
the Railway authorities in this matter and it has now been agreed thnt a. 
st~tion should be erected' on . a new site and fund& for this purpose are being 
provided for in the Budget of 1930-31"? . ' .' , 

. (b) Will Government please state if any provision has been' made in 
the.Budget for t1;te purpose? If not, why not? ' . " 

; , (c) Is it not a fac~, that numerous petitions havebeenilubmitte(l aGring: 
the last 15 years fOT better accommodation and <;hange of site of th~ .t.empo-
rgry Railway Stati<:ln ,.,at Faridpur, which is.now two mi~esaway [roI]?, th~ 
town and outside the Yunicipal area? ' .~) .,:", j. '); ',"C, .:< ' 
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(d) Is it a fact that the station consist& of a Booking Office 19l' x 7i' and 
7i' high, with one small window and one door and a Station Master's 
room in a thatched house measuring 12' x 12' x 7i' ? 

(e) Is it a fact that the average annual income of this Station is about 
Rs. 4,50,000 against an expenditure of about Rs. 35,000 and even in 
this year of depression, the income of this station has increas~d? 

(f) When are Government likely to erect, a proper station on a new site 
In the town? 

lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: I am making enquiries and a reply will be sent 
1;0 the Honourable Member as soon as the information has been collected. 

RAILWAY FREIGHT CHARGES ON THE NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY. 

879. *lIr. E. "I. Sykes: Will Governinent please state: 
(a) what percentage of increases in freight charge& has been made 

on the North Western Railway for carriage of cotton since 
·1913; 

(b) what percentage of increase has been made on that Railway for 
transport of <-

(i) wheat, 
(ii) other commodities; and 

(c) the percentage of increase or decrease in the prices of cotton and 
wheat since 1913? 

lIr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) The percentage increase in freight charges on 
ihe North Western Railway for cotton, comparing 1913 with 1930, varied 
-according to the stations from and to which traffic was booked. In book-
ings to Karachi the percentage increase was from 105 to 204, and in 
bookings from and to other stations from about 85 to 100. The large 
increases in the raw cotton rates on the North Western Railway are due 
to the fact that, prior to the War, these rates on the North Western Rail-
way were lower by 34 per cent. or more than the rates on the other 
principal railways. These rates had been unduly depressed for competi-
tive reasons before the war, and during the war were raised to the level 
prevailing on the other railways. In 1922, when the rates for goods 
traffic generally were enhanced on all railways by from 15 to 25 per cent. 
the rates for cotton were put up by 25 per cent. 

(b) (t) The percentage increase in freight charges on the North Western 
Railway for wheat, comparing 1913 with 1930, varied according to the 
stations from and to which traffic was booked. In bookings to Karachi the 
percentage increase was from 20 to 28, . and in bookings from and to other 
stations there has been a decrease in the freight over 800 miles and an 
increase in the freight over shorter distances, the percentage increases 
being 11 for 700 miles, 16 for 500 miles, 32 for 300 miles, 37 for 150 miles 
and 89 for 100 miles. . 

(;1) The percentage increases in the rates for other commodities vary 
according to the commodity and the stations from and to which booked. 
'To work out these variations for each such commodity would necessitate 
a considerable amount of work, but if the Honourable Member will specify 
which commodities he has in mind, I will see if the information required by 
him can be obtained. 
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(0) The average wholesale prices of cotton (M. G. F. G. Broach) and 
wheat (Punjab-Karachi) during 1930-31 show a decrease of nearly 30 and 
20 per cent., respectively, as compared with the corresponding prices of 
these articles during 1913-14. 

Mn.ITARY FORCE ArTACHED TO THE SOUTH INDIAN RAaWAY. 

880. -llr. B. Rajaram Pandiaa: Will Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) if there is any military or quasi-military force attached to the 
South Indian Railway; 

(b) if the answer to part (a) iii in the affirmative, in what lind 
how many railway stations on the South Indian Railway are 
they located; 

(0) what is the strength of the force located in each of the railway 
stations on the said Railway; 

(d) what is the establishment charge of each force; and 
(e) if they have considered the abolition of the said force, in view 

of the fall in railway earnings; if not, why not? 
1Ir. G. II. Young: (a) the South Indian Railway, in common with other 

railways, has an Auxiliary Force unit composed of employees of that rail-
way. 

(b) and (0). The headquarters are located at Trichinopoly and have 
• strength of 590 men. The location and strength of detachments are 
.as follows:. 

Men. 
'fanjore 47 
Villupuram ISIi 
Madras 111 
Madura loll 
Quilon 56 
Podanur 99 
Coonoor 31 
Calicut 55 
Ealem 59 

(d) The cost of the whole unit is about Rs. 1,70,000 annually. 
(e) Government do not propose to abolish the unit. The expenditUl'e 

is met from Army funds and not from railway earnings. 

BAND FOR THE SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY. 

881. -Mr. B. Rajaram Pandian: Will Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) if there is any band attached to the South Indian Railway 
Dep~rtment ; 

(b) if the answer to part (a) is in the" affirmative, how mnny bands 
are there; 

(c) the cost of the establishment; and 
(£1) the necessity for such n band:' 

II 
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JIr. G. K. Young: (a) Yes. 
(b) One. 
(0) and (d). The information has been called for, and will be supplied 

to the Honourable Member on receipt. 
Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Ittudaliar: May I inquire why, when 

the Government do not feel the necessity of abolishing the band, they 
still want to call for further information? 

JIr. G. K. Young: No, Sir; but I thought it as well to inquire about 
the particular necessity for this band as distinct from the general necessity 
for bands. 

DISPUTES BETWEEN COOLIES AND A JAMADAR AT LAHORE RAILWAY 
STATION. 

882. ·Shaikb. Sadiq Hasan: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the Station Superintendent, Lahore, or other railwa.y 

officials interfered in the disputes between the coolies at 
Lahore Railway Station and their Jamadar, during the years 
1925 to 1930; 

(b) whether in 1930 the Station Superintendent by his own order 
dismissed 15 coolies; and whether an enquiry was held previous 
to the order of dismissal; and 

(0) whether it is a fact that these 15 coolies had made charges 
of corruption and extortion against the Jamada.r; if so, wha~ 
the charges were? 

JIr. A. A. L. Parsons: With your permission, Sir, I will reply to 
questions Nos. 882 and 883 together. Government have received no in-
formation regarding the matters referred to in these questions, but the 
Agent of the North Western Railway has been asked for a report and 
I will communicate with the Honourable Member later. 

DISPUTES BETWEEN COOLIES AND A JUIADAB AT LAHORE RAILWAY 
STATION. 

+883. ·Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: Will Government be pleased to E/tate: 
(a) whether after repeated interference and action in the disputes 

between the coolies and the J amadars at Lahore Railway 
Station, the Divisicnal Superintendent, Lahore, by his letter 
da.ted the 10th December, 1930, has informed the complaining 
coolies that the Railway Administration were not going to 
settle differences between the parties; if so, who is to settle 
the differences; if the J amada.r was in the wrong how are the 
coolies to obtain redress; 

(b) whetber the coolies have, in reply to the Jetter mentioned 
above, made representations that the Railway Administration 
have always been interfering; and that the remarks in the 
letter of the Divisional Superintendent that the enquiry had 
been held and that the coolies had faiJea to produce the docu-
mentary evidence in support of their contentions are wrong 
as they were never called upon to produce evidence; 

tFor aDlIW8r to this question, IItt answer to question No. 882. 
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(0) whether the railway authorities have been appointing the 
. J amadars and have always refused to give the coolies the 

option to elect a J amadar of their own choice; 
(d) whether the present J amadar had previously the loading and 

unloading contract, and it was taken away from him; if so, 
for what rea,sons; and 

(e) what is the total number of coolies engaged at Lahore Railway 
Station and on what terms? 

NON-APPOINTMENT OF AN INDIAN TO A LEAVE VACANCY IN THE POLITICAL 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NORTH WEST FRoNTIER PRoVINCE. 

884. ·Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the total number of Indian and European officers of the Political Depart. 
ment working in t,he North West Frontier Province and the length cf their 
services? 

(b) How many of these officers, Indian~ and Europeans separately, have 
officiated as Political Agents or Deputy CommisE;ioners? 

(c) Is it a fact that a junior European officer was brought from another 
district in the place of Col. Rae when he proceeded on leave while a most 
senior officer namely K. B. Saadullah Khan, who was working ~ that 
District, was not appointed lD Col. Rae's place? If so, why? 

lIr. J. G. Acheson: (a) and (b). A statement furnishing the required 
information is laid on the table. 

(c) No, Sir. An officer returning from leave was posted to act for 
Colonel Rae. K. B. Saadullah Khan was at the time holding the appoint-
ment of District Judge, Hazara. 

Political OJftcers serving in the N(frth West Frontier Pr()t,-ince, in March, 1931. 

Europeans. Indians. 

1 No. of 
officers who No. of 

have held Approximate length 
officers wh 

Total Approximate lengt.h of posts of have held 
Service rendered in the Deputy Total of Service rendered posts of No. Political Department. Commis· No. in the Political Deputy Com 

sioners or Department. missioners 

o 

Political or Political 
Agent. Agents. 

--
Years. • I -- Years. -----

28 I officer 26 . 19 6 1 officer 9 
2 offi cers 21i (each) . I 1 officer 6 1 
1 officer 23 . 1 officer 5 
2 officers 22 (each) 2 officers 3 (each) 

\ 2 officers 16 (each) 11 officer 1 . 1 officer 12 . 
1 officer 11 • 
I officer 10 . 
1 officer 9 
4 officers 7 (e~h) : 
3 officers 6 (each) . 
5 officers 5 (each) • 
3 officers 3 (each) • 
1 officer 1 • • 
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REPRESENTATION OF MUSLIMS IN THE SUBORDINATE ACCOUNTS SERVICE. 

fi85. ·Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the total number of posts in the Suhordinate Accounts Service 

sanctioned for the offices under the control oi the Auditor 
G~neral; 

(b) how many of these are held by Mussalma.nsj and 
(c) whether they have considered the advisability of issuing instruo-

tions to secure a fair representation of the Mussalmans? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: With your permission, Sir, I 
will reply to questions Nos. 885 to 890 together. The informa.tion is being 
collected and enquiries are being made, and a reply will be sent to the 
Honourable Member as soon as possible. 

REPRESENTATION OF MUSLIMS IN ACCOUNTS OFFICES. 

+886. ·Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) the number of clerical appointments .:;anctioned for the offices of 

the Auditor General, Aecountant General, Central Revenues, 
Accountant General, PORts and Tt31egraphs, D:rector of Com .. 
mercinl Audit, Pay and Accounts Officer, Secretariat, Pay 
and Accounts Officer, Delhi Administration and Centni.) 
Accounts Officer, Public Wcrks Department; 

(b) how many of these are held by Mussalmans; and 
(c) what action has been tak('l) in these oflices to sccure a fair repre-

!'/entation of Mussalmans? 

APPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS AS ASSISTANT ACCOUNTS AND ASSISTANT AUDIT 
OFFICERS. 

+887. • Shadkh Sadiq Hasan: Will Government be pleased to state.: 
(a) the total number of postR bnth permanent and temporary of 

Assistant Accounts and Assistant Audit Officers under the 
control of the Auditor General in India; 

(b). how many of these posts are held by Mussalmans; 
(c) what action has so far been taken to give effect to Assembly'S 

declared policy that no community should preponderate in 
any service; and 

(d) what action Government propose to take in the future to ensure 
proper representation of Mussalmanfl in the cadre of Assistant 
Accounts and Assistant Audit Officers? 

Al'POINTMENT OF MUSLIMS TO THE 'CLERICAL ESTABLISHMENT OF THE 
ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, CENTRAL REVENUES. 

+888. ·Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: Will Government beplclI.sed to state: 
(a) whether any examination confined to minority communities was 

held for recruitment to the clerical establishment of the office 
of the Accountant General, Central Revenues; if so, when; 

tFor answer to this question, see answer to qnestion No. 885. 
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(b) h many appliC3nt~ qualified themselves in the examinati.>n and 
o~ow ~any of these were Mussalmans; 

(, ) h ' of the Mussalman candida.te&. who qualified themselves c ow many . 
have since been appomted; . 

'f 't' a fact that before all the candidates who qua1!fied th:d 
(d) 1 Ise~~es at this ~xamination have becln a~sorbed, i~.Ishpr~l be 

to hold another examinati.)n for recrUItment w IC 'V\ 

open to all communities; 
(_) whether they propose to consider the advisability of instructing. 

the Accountant General Central Revenues, that Mussa1mans 
who have qualified the~selves in the previous exami~ation 
should be provided with app~int~ents before. the candIdates 
qualifying at the second exammatIOn are appomted; and 

(I) whether they are prepared to consider the advisability of reserv~ 
ing a certain number of posts for Mussalmans? 

RETENTION OF MUSLIMS ON REDUCTION OF STAFF OF ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT 
OFFICES IN DELHI. 

t889. *Sh&ikh Sadiq Hasan: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether any reduction is proposed in the clerical stafi of the 

Accounts and Audit <1ffines situated in Delhi; and 
(b) whether they have conSidered the advisability of i&auing 

instructions that the Mussa1man members of the staff should 
be th~ Jap,t to be Lrought under reduction? 

BJlPRESENTATION, OF MUSLIMS IN THE SUBORDINATE ACCOUNTS SERVICES 
OF CERTAIN OFFICES. 

t890. *Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: Will Government be pleased to state: 
. (a) the total number of posts of the Subordinate Accounts Service 

sanctioned for the office of the Auditor General, Central Reve-
nues, and for the offices under the control of the Accountant 
General, Posts and Telegraphs, Director of Army Audit, Officer 
on Special Duty, Finance Department, and the Director of 
Commercial Audit; 

(b) the number of Mussalmans holding these po&ts in the respeetiv8 
cadres; and 

(0) whether Government are prepared to consider the necessity of 
issuing instructions to secure a proper share of representation 
for the Mussalmans? 

NUMBER OF OFFICERS OF EACH COMMUNITY APPOINTED TO THE MEDICAL 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

891. *Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: Will Government please "tak the number 
of officers of each community taken in the Medical Department, North 
Western Railway, s!nce the organisation of that Department? 

Mr • .I.. A. L. Parsons: The numbers are as follows: 
EUropeans 
Hindus 
~ikhs 
Muslims 

tFor answer to this question, see answer to questio:l No. 88'1. 

2 
2 
1 

, 1 
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NUMBER OF CLERKS OF EACH COMMUNITY EMPLOYED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
CHIEF MEDICAL AND HEALTH OFFICER, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

892. ·Shaikh Sadiq BI8&II: Will Government please state the numoer 
oI permanent and temporary clerks of each community at present employed 
in the office of the Chip,£ Medical and Health Officer, North Westem Rail-
way? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government regret that they are not prepared 
to supplement with figures for particular offices or classes of posts the in-
formation in regard to communal representation in Railway Services given 
in the Annual Administration Report on Indian Railways. 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE MAJOR PORTS OF INDIA. 

893. ·Sardar G. N. ](ujumdar: Will Government be pleased to pJ ~ce 
on the table copies of the papers whieh were placed on the table relatir /, to 
the replies given to starred questions Nos. 565, 566, 569, 570, 571 and 572, 
asked on the 30th of August, 1927, in connection with the administration 
of the major ports of India? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: No papers were placed on the table 
in reply to the questions referred to by the Honourable Member. I am, 
however, forwarding to the Honourable Member copies of the replies to 
those questions. The Honourable Member will no doubt realise that the 
information given in those replies is now in certain respects out of date. 

PROTECTION OF THE INTERESTS OF PADDY CULTIVATORS. 

894 .• JIr. K. P. Thampan: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the total quantity of rice imported into this country duri~g the 

last three years; 
(b) the important centres at which rice is imported at presellt; 
(c) the selling prices of indigenous rice and foreign rice in this 

country for the last three years; and 
(d) whether Government propose to take any action either by way 

of a tariff duty or otherwise to protect the interests of paddy 
cultivators in this country? 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur JIia.n Sir J'azl-i-Husain: (a) The total 
quantity of riee imported into India during the last three yeaN hu 
been: 

Year. Tons. 
1927·28 81,946 
1928·29 169.919 
1929-30 6,361) 
April 1930 to Janu .. ry 1931 4,645 (Rice not in the husk). 

(b) Madras is the only important centre at which rice is imported &fi 
present. 

(e) A statement showing the selling prices of indigenous rice in India 
from April 1927 is laid On the table. Similar information regarding foreign 
rice is not available, but as I have mentioned in reply to part (a) of the 
question, the imports of this are at present negligible_ 

(d) The Government do not, as at present· advised, propose to take 
action in the directions indicated. 
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Diw&Il Bahadur T. B.ang&charia.r: With regard to the statement about 
Madras importing rice, may I know from what part does Madras import 
rice? . 

the Honourable Khan Bahadm JIian Sir I'AlI-I-Husain: Did you say 
JMadras? 

Diwan Bahadur T. B.angachariar: Yes. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur KiaD Sir I'QI-i-Huaain: I shall have-
to ask for that information. 

][r. X. P. Thampan: With reference to the answer given to part (d) of 
my question, can Government think of protecting the rice growers in any 
other way than by raising the tariff duty? 

The Honourable lDlan Bahadur )(ian Sir I'ul-i-Husain: That is a ' 
matter which would require a careful exammation. 

][r. X. P. Thampan: Will Government be pleased to make the necess&ry 
examination? 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur JIian Sir I'azl-i-Husain: Certainly. 

RE1'ORT SUPPLIED TO THE MURARKA PAINT AND VARNISH WORKS, LTD. 

895. *][r. S. C. Kim: (a) Is it a fact that in accordance with the 
suggestion made in reply to starred question No. 173 and the replies to 
j!upplementary question thereto on the 16th July, 1930, a representation 
was made by Messrs. The Murarka Paint and Varnish Works, Ltd., for the-
supply of a test cerWicate for the exposure test carried out by the Alipore-
Government Test House of the Bituminous Solution called "Murabit .'? 

(b) If so, is it a fact that the verbatim copy of the report has hen 
supplied to them on the understanding that it is only to be communicated. 
to the members of the Company? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons for making the 
stipulation referred to in part (b)? Are Government aware that the stipu-
lation prevents the Company from utilizing the report? 

(d) Do Government propose to lay a copy of the report supplied to 
Messrs. The Murarka Paint and Varnish Works, Ltd., Calcutta, on the-
table of the House for the information of the members of this House 
and the public? If not, why not? 

][r. J. A. Shillidy: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to 
questions Nos. 895 and 896 together. There is a suggestion thatprefeza. 
ence is given in treatment to the Indian Cable Company as against Messrs. 
Murarka Paint and Varnish Works, Ltd. In the case of the latter, the 
examination was carried out for purely departmental purposes on samples 
and a report on that basis was prepared. As an act of ~8Ce a copy of 
the report was supplied to Messrs. Murarka Paint and Varnish Works, Ltd., 
free of charge. In the case of the Indian Cable Company, however, 
certain of their products are under constant examination and test 
by the technical staff of the Indian Stores Department for which services 
the Company pays. The labels which the Company attach to their pro-
ducts certify that the materials to which they are a.ttached have been 
inspected and comply with certain specificationR. It will be seen. there-
fore. that there is no similarity in the circumstances under whieh th. 
repCll"t il.lld certificates referred to were issued to -the two Companies. 
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CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY THE INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

t896. *Kr. S. O. Kitra: (a) Is it a. fact tha.t a certificate was uwarded 
to the Indian Cable Company by the Indian Stores Department? ' 

(b) Are Government aware that such a certificate is being utilised b.Y 
them in the form of a label with every product that is sent out of then-
shops? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons why the repo~ 
or certificate granted by. the Indian Stores Department for the M,!-rAmt 
of the Murarka Paint and Varnish Works, Ltd., Calcutta, contums I) 

proviso clause to the effect that the certificate or report granted is (lnly 
to be communicated to the members of the Company? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether the certificate granted 
to the Indian Cable Company for their cables contained the same clause 
that it is only to be communicated to the members of the Company? 

(6) If not, will Government be pleased to state the reasons of such 
differential treatment meted out to two different companies? 

SHAREHOLDERS AND DIRECTORS OF THE INDIAN CABLE COMPANY. 

897. *Mr. S. C. Kiva: (a) Is it a fact that the Indian Cable Company 
consists of European share-holders? 

(b) Is it a fact that the said Company is managed by a Board of 
Directors consisting of only Europeans? 

Mr. J. A. Shi1Iidy: (a) There was a substantial number of Indian share-
holders up to 1928. No later information is available, but such inforroa-
tion can always be had from the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. I 
may also mention that there is nothing to prevent Indians holding shSl'M 
of this Company. 

(b) The reply is in the negative. 

SHAREHOLDERS AND DmECTORS OF THE MURARKA PAINT AND VARNISH 
WORKS, LTD. 

898. *Mr. S. C. lIitra: (a) Is it a fact that the Murarka Paint and 
Varnish Works' Ltd., consists only of Indian share-holders? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Board of Directors of the Murarka Paint and 
Varnish Works Ltd., con~ists of only Indians? 

Mr. J. A. Shillidy: (a) and (b). The infornlation desired by the Honour-
able Member can be obtained from the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
Bengal. 

ARREST AND RELEASE OF KHAN SAHIB ABDULLAH JAN AT CHARSADDA • 

. 899. *Lieut. Nawab Muhammad Ibrahim Ali Khan: (a) Has the atten-
tIOn of Government been drawn to the article in the In'lilab dated the 
24th February, 1931, regarding the arrest and sub~eQuent release of 
Khan Sahib Abdullah Jan, Rais and Honorary Magist;i-ate, Charsadda" 
lmder the orders of the Assistant Commissioner, Cha:rsl'.dda? 

(b) Under what law was he arrested and for what ?"essons? 

tFor IIn8wer to this question, see answer to question No. 895-
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(0) Was he committed to custooy and kept confined in a room the 
whole night? 

(d) Is it a fact that the next morning the said Khan Sahib was 
transferred to a cell with barred windows situated in a public place? 

(e) Is it a fact that on the 8th February, the Khan Sahib applied 
bv a written application to the Assistant Commissioner to enquire why 
he was arrested and being kept in confinement? 

(f) Was a warrant showed to him then to inform him that he was 
arrested because land revenue for his Zail was in arrears? 

(g) Under what law is it legal to arrest and commit to custody a Zaildar 
in order to recover arrears of revenue due from his Zail and not from him 
personally? 

(h) Was the Khan Sahib released afterwards on the ground that he 
was not personally liable for the arrears of the Zail? 

(i) If the above facts are true, what action did Government take. or 
propose to take for this arrest and confinement against those responsible 
tor it? 

JIr. I. G. Acheson: (a) Yes. 
(b) Under section 69, Punjab .Land Revenue Act as a Revenue defaulter. 
(c) He was confined in the Revenue lock-up under section 69 (2) of 

the Act. 
(d) He was transferred to another cell as it was considered undesirable 

that he should be associated with other defaulters. 
(e) The Assistant Commissioner received a petition from Counsel on 

the defaulters behalf on the same day. 
(f) He was arrested on regular warrant and brought to Charsadda. and 

was personally informed by the Assistant Commissioner of reasons for his 
arrest. He was a defaulter in personal revenue quite apart from the fact 
that there were arrears in his Zail and the personal revenue was specified 
on the Warrant. 

(g) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer to part (b) of 
I the question. 

(h) No. He was released on giving security for revenue due from him 
personally. 

(i) Does not arise. 

IMPRISONMENT OF GHULAM MUHAMMAD KHAN. 

900. *JIr.)(. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that one Ghulam 
Muhammad Khan of Land }{her, Peshawa~ District, was sentenced to 
three years.' imprisonment on the 11th May, 19301 

(b) Is it a fact that on th(· 26th June, 1930, during his absence in 
• the Jail, a building owned by him WAB raised to the ground 1 

(c) If the reply to part (b) above be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment please state the reasons of doing 80 1 

(d) Were any objectionable articles found in that building? If so, 
what:' 
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Kr. J. G. Acheson: (a) Ghulam Muhammad Khan WBS required to 
furnish security to be of good behaviour and to refrain from anti-Govern-
ment activities. He refused to do so and consequently underwent 
imprisonment. 

(b) His kujra was partially dismantled, but was not raised to the ground. 
All the furniture was removed before the dismantling was begun. 

(c) The reason was that his hufra was used for ~ l?ng time even after 
his arrest as the Headquarters of an unlawful assoCiatIOn. 

(d) Yes. A Congress flag and a considerable amount of unlawful litera-
ture was found in the hujra. 

APPOINTMENT OF SIKHS IN THE FOREIGN AND POLITIOAL DEPARTMENT. 

901. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the number of Sikhs at present employed in the Foreign and Political 
'Department of the Government of India? 

(b) How many vacancies occurred during the last two years in that 
Department? How many applications were received? How many of the 
applicants were Sikhs and how many of the Sikhs were taken? 

Kr. J. G. Acheson: It is presumed that the question relates to the 
ministerial establishment of the Foreign and rolitical Department. If so 
the reply is: 

(a) Seven. 
(b) 32 vacancies occurred in the Foreign and Political Department 

during the last two years. 180 applications were received. 
Four applicants were Sikhs, of whom two were taken . 

. Kr. S. G. Jog: May I know what are the qualifications required for 
the appointment of higher officials in the Foreign and Political Department 
of the Government of India? 

Kr. J. G. Acheson: That does not seem to arise out of this question, 
but I shall be glad to give the Honourable Member information if he gives 
me notice. 

,ApPOINTMENT 011' SIKHR IN THE !OREIGN AND POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

902. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it not a fact that the Government of 
India stand committed to protect the interests of all minorities and not 
only the Muslim minority? 
. (b) Is ~t. a fact that a M~slim candidate was selected for appointment 
lD the PohtlCal Department 10 preference to two Sikhs? Is it 1\ fa~t that 
the Muslim candidate had not passed the promotion examination for the 
rank of Captain while both the Sikh candidates had passed the examination? 

(c) Is it a fact that passing of the examination is a condition precedent 
f~r such. appointment? Will Government state the reason for such 
dIfferentIal treatment between the two important minority communities? 

Kr. J. G. Acheson: (a) The policy of Government is to avoid the 
und';Ie prep~nderance of anyone class or community in the Governmen* 
se~ICe. ,!,hIs connotes the paying of due attention to the interests of the 
vanous mInority communities. 
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(b) The two most suitable candidates from amongst Indian King's Com-
missionad applicants for appointment to the Political Department were 
selected. They both happened to be Muslims. One was appointed on 
the understanding that he qualified for promotion to the rank of Captain 
in the Indian Army within one year of his appointment to the Depart-
ment. 

(c) The rules relating to admission to the Foreign and Political Depart-
ment lay down that applicants shall normally have pal*\ed the prescribed 
examinations for promotion to the rank of Captain before appointment to 
the Department. There have been several cases, however, where this rule 
has been waived on the understanding referred to in (b) above. 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I know why the Sikh candidates were super-
seded though they were qualified and had passed the examination? 

JIr. J. G. Acheson: The other candidates were considered on general 
grounds ',to have superior claims. 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I know what is the meaning of general grounds? 

JIr. J. G. Acheson: Taking all their qualifications and all the circum-
stances into account. 

APPOINTMENT OF SIKHS ON RAILWAYS. 

903. *Sardar Sant Singh: Will Government be pleased to furnish the 
following information regarding the number of Sikhs employed in the 
Railway Department both on State-managed and Company-managed 
Railways: 

(1) Employees drawing less than Rs. 30 per mensem; 
(2) Employees drawing Rs. 30 to Rs. 59 per mensem; 
(3) Employees drawing Rs. 60 to Rs. 99 per mensem; 

- (4) Employees drawing Rs. 100 to Rs. 249 per mensem; 
(5) Employees drawing Rs. 250 and upwards? 

JIr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government regret that the information asked 
for by the Honourable Member is not available. 

RECRUITMENT ON STATE-MANAGED RAILWAYS. 

904. *Sardar Sant Singh: Will Government be pleased to lay on the 
table a statement showing the recruitment made during the last four years 
on State-managed railways for the various superior services with special 
rf'ference k the Sikhs? 

JIr. A. A. L. Parsons: The annual recruitment made to posts of gazetted 
rank on State-managed Railways is shown in Chapter VI of the Annual 
Reports by the Railway Board on Indian Railways. The number of Sikhs 
appointed during- the last four years to such posts is as under: 

Engineering 

Transportation (Traffic) and Commet'-
cial. 

Transportation (Power) &",d ){ech. 
Stores _. . 
Other Departments (Medical) 

One in 11127 -28, one in 1928-29 
""ld 2 in 192Il-30. 
OM in 1928-29. 

Nil. 
Nil. 
One in 1926-27 and on8 in 19211-30. 
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Of t,hese, the appointment to the Engineering Department made in 
1927-28 was in the Local Engineering Service while all other appointmenw 
were to the Superior Services. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

EMPWYMENT OF CERTAIN'INDIAN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS. 

266. J(r. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(~) whether it is a fact that Messrs. Merz & Partners, Consulting 

Electrical Engineers to the Government of India (Railway 
Board), have at present on their superior staff four Indian 
Electrical Engineers; 

(b) whether these engineers were engaged by the Consulting Engi-
neers at the suggestion of the Railway Board; 

(c) whether these engineers were not selected by the Consulting 
Engineers (i) with due regard to their previous training and 
qualifications, and (ii) with the express approval and sanc-
tion of the Railway Board; 

(d) whether or not they have gained valuable technical and adminis-
trative experience through several years' continuous employ'-
ment on a very important Main Line railway electrification 
scheme; 

(e) if the answer to part (d) be in the affirmative, in view of their 
specialist experience, part of which was gained in the service 
of the Indian State Railways, what steps have Government 
taken in the past to secure the services of these hi~hly 
trained technical men and how do they propooo to utiliZe their 
services in the future? 

Jlr. ,A. A. L. PatSOns: (a) Government have no information. 
(b) No. 
(e) (i) Government have no information, but consider this probable 

(ii) No. 
(d) Government have no information. 
(e) The men in question had an opportunity to aP'Ply for posts in 

Government service advertised bv the Public Service Commil'lSion for which 
they may have possessed qualifications. So far as can be ascertained, 
only one Indian on the staff of MessrEl. Merz and Partners responded to 
the invitation in connection with recruitment to certain posts in the Electri-
cal establishment of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway advertised by the 
Public Service Commission in 1929, and he was not recommended for 
appointment. 

CoNSTRUCTION OF A SHED FOR THIRD CLAss PASSENGERS AT MADHO SINGH 
RAILWAY STATrON. 

267. Mr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Are Government aWare that there being 
no third class 'sood at Madho Singh station of the Bengal and North 
Western Railway, the passengers were put· to gr~at trouble in January. 
1930, Kumbh Mela~1 
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(b) Do Government intend to direct the Bengal and North Western 
Railway authorities to construct a shed for the third class passengers 
there? If so, when 'I 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) No. 
(b) A copy of the Honourable Member's question is being forwarded ~ 

the Agent, Bengal and North Western Railway, for consideration. 

CONSTRUCTION OF AN OVEBBRIDGE AT AUNRIHAR JUNCTION RAILWAY STATION. 

268. Kr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Are Government aware that there is n() 
overbridge at Aunrihar Junction of the Bengal and North Western Railway? 

(b) Are Government aware that trains Nos. 111 Up, 86 Down, 70 Down 
and 69 Up, all reach Aunrihar at 8-58, 10-3, 10-13, and 10-16, respectively, 
and that 111 Up together with some loaded wagonB are kept on line 
No. 1 after admitting it into line No.3; and that 60 Up, comes on line 
No.3; and that 86 Down, and 70 Down are dailv taken on lines Nos. 5 
and 4, respectively, and that this causes much" discomfort and incon-
venience to the passengers either to get into the trains or to go out 
of the station without overbridges? 

(c) Are Government aware that as a result of this one Gajadhar Ahir 
a cooly belonging to the engineering department was run over by a. goods 
train at Aunrihar in January last? 

(d) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of enjoining 
upon the Bengal and North Western Railway authorities to construct over-
bridges at Aunrihar at once? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons (a). (b), (c) and (d). Government have n() 
information on the points mentioned by the Honourable Member, but I 
am sending a copy of his question to the Agent, Bengal and North Western 
Railway, for conElideration, and I am asking him to furnish information 
regarding part (c) of the question. 

HOURS OF WORK OF CERTAIN POINTSMEN AND STATION MAsTERS. 

269. Kr. S. C. Mitra: (a) How many trains run daily between 
Aunrihar and Benares city? 

(b) For how many hours do the pointsmen work at th()Be stations 
between Aunrihar and Benares city? For how many hours do the 
station masters and the assistant station masters work in each of the 
four districts? 

(c) For how many hours is the duty of the station masters and assistant 
station masters on the East. Indian Railway and for how many hours 
do the pointsmen on the East Indian Railway work? 

.1Ir. A. A. L. Panons: I am obtaining information on these points from 
the Agent of the Bengal and North Western Railway and will communicate 
later with the Honourable Member. 
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UNSUITABLE FOODSTUFFS SUFPLIED BY VENDORS AT AUNBIHAB 
RAILWAY STATION. 
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270. Ill. S. C. Mitra: (a) Are Government aware that the foodstuffs 
supplied at Aunrihar by the sweets and puri vendors are most wretched 
and no action is taken against the vendors? 

(b) Do Government propose to put the sanction of the sale of the food-
stuffs in the hands of the district medical officers of health and local bodiell 
to avoid this nuisance? If not, what step do Government propose to 
take against this practice of supplying bad food-stuffs at stations on th& 
Bengal and North Western Railway lines? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) No. 
(b) I will have a copy of the Honourable Member's question a~d of 

this reply Mnt to the Agent of the Bengal and North Western Railway. 
The matter is entirely within his competence. 

NON-SUPPLY OF WATER AT SECOND AND THmD CLAss STATIONS ON THE 
B"ENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

271. Mr. S. C. Mitra: Are Government aware that the Bengal and 
North Western Railway do not supply water at second and third class 
stations on their lines throughout the year, especially during the hot season 7 
If so, what steps do Government propose to take against that Railway? 

:Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government are not aware of the extent, if any. 
to which there is substance in the complaint contained in the Honourable 
Member's question. I am addressing the Agent of the Bengal and North 
Western Railway on the subject and will communicate later with th& 
Honourable Member. 

JURISDICTION OF THE RADHAPUR POST OFFICE. 

272. :Mr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Are Government aware that several 
petitions were submitted by the villagers of the surrounding villages of 
Radbapur B. O. (Noakhali Dt., Bengal) for their inclusion within the 
jurisdiction of the Radhapur Post Office since the starting of the said 
Post Office? 

(b) Is it a fact that i~quiries were also made by more than one postal 
officer about the convemence of the villagers who made petitions and 
that such officers were satisfied that the jurisdiction of the said Post Office 
should be extended and should include those villages and they also reported 
accordingly? 

(c) Is it true that the jurisdiction is not extended only on the ground 
that there is no Postal peon for the said Post Office? 

(d) When do .Government propose to itppoint a peon for the Post 
~~ce. a~d also order tHe inclusion of lhe villages in question within the 
JurlsdlctIOn of Itadhapur Post Office? 

(e) Has the said Post Office of Radhapur been supplied with furniture 
as promised? If not, why not? ' 
. Mr.~. A. Sams: (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e). Government have no-
l~o~atIOn. The matter is one of administrative detail and iEi entirely 
Wlthm the competence of the Postmaster-General, Bengal and Assam to-
whom a copy of the question is being sent. ' 
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PuBLlC·SERvrCE COMMISSION EXAMINATION FOR TEMPORARY CLEBKS. 

273. :Mr.S. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether 
temporary clerks, who have been serving in the Government of India offices 
for over a year, are required to sit for the Public Service Commission 
examination? 
. (b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, how do Government 
justify their compelling these clerks to sit for the examination" 
~ ( c) Will Government be. pleased to state the reasons why the Depart-
ments were empowered to fill up 50 per cent. First Division vacancies by 
departmental promotion of the Second Division clerks? 

(d) Are Government aware that a majority of these clerks are compelled 
to stay in the office very late hours and seldom get any time to prepare 
for their examination? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: (a) One of the conditions imposed 
for the qualifying examination is one year's service between certain speci-
fied dates. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave to part 
(b) of his unstarred question No. 26;') on the 6th instant. 

(e) It was con&idered desirable, in the interest alike of the men them-
selves and of the service, not to debar suitable Second Division clerks from 
promotion to the First Division. 

(d) There may be a few such cases, but I am not prepared to admit, 
,onwch information as I have, that the majority are in that position. 

RECRUITMENT OF ACCOUNTANTS BY THE CONTROLLER OF RAILWAY 
ACCOUNTS AND THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS_ 

274. Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar: (a) Will Government please place 
OIl the table a. statement showing the number and names of the unqualified 
accountants recruited by the Controller of Railway Accounts or the Fiuim.-
.cial Commissioner, Railways, stating separately the number and names of 
those taken directly or promoted from the clerical establishment under 
them since the separation of accounts from audit and the creation of 
i·he Railway Accounts Office? 

(b) What were the conditions of their recruitment and how was the 
di1'ect recruitment made ~ 

(e) How many Sikhs were so recruited and what proportion do they 
.form ? 

(d) Who are the men who have been confirmed or promoted without 
undergoing any examination or fulfilling any conditions and what were 
the reasons for doing so? 

(e) What were the real conditions for their confirmation and further 
.promotion? 

(f) Is it a fact that out of about 200 unqualified accountants not a 
single Sikh was taken:l If so, what are the reasons for completelv ignoring 
t:Qe rights of this minority community? v 

(g) Is it a fact that all these appointments were never advertised? If 
80, why? 
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(h) Is it also a fact that the pr?cedure mentione.d in part (g) was 
<ieliberately adopted in order to provIde for near relatIves .or friends of 
the Railwav Board officials and staff who could not otherwIse secure any 
:aPPointmezi't? 

Xr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a), (b), (c), (f) anel (g). I am in some doubt 
what the Honourable Member means by unqualified accountants. If he 
means persons who have been directly recruited as accountants and .not 
.either taken in as probationers or promoted from the permanent ef<tabhsh-
ment. t.here have been two since the 1st April, 1929, when the Railway 
AccOl~nts Department was formed. 'rheRe two gentlemen :vere appointed 
<firect as accountants in view of their education and experience, and not 
ufter advertisement, and one of them is a Sikh? 

(d) and (e) . . One of the two gent.lemen has been confirmed a& Account-
-.ant, -Grade II, and is officiating in Grade j because of his experience and 
work. The other is still on probation. 

(h) Decidedly not, Sir. 

ApPOINTMENT of SIKHS TO THE OFFICE OF THE RAILWAY BOABD. 

275. Sirdar BarbaDs Singh Brar: (a) Is it a fact that tliere has never 
~een a Sikh officer in the Railway Board as well as in the Controller of 
Railway Accounts Office? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government please 
say why the rights of the Sikh community have been overlooked in con-
travention of the principles laid down by the Home Department in 1926 
-and afterwards? 

(n) Since the issue of the order from the Home Department regard-
.ing communal adjustment in· all the services and in the Departments how 
many Anglo-Indians, Indian Christians and Muhammadans have been 
brought on the superior staff of the Railway Board and why has no Sikh 
been so far brought in"? 

(d) Are Government prepared to take steps to appoint (i) a Sikh officer 
on the superior staff of the Railway Board, (ii) a sufficient number of Sikh 
unqualified accountants,' and (iii) a sufficient number of Sikh ministerial staff 
-of the Railway Board proper? 

Xr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) Yes . 
. (b) and (c). The principles laid down by the Government of India to 

. WhICh the Honourable Member refers relate to the recruitment to the 
various services and are observed in recruiting for the railway services, 
:but they do not r~late to the posting of individual officers to' particular 
offi?es. The selectIOn ?f officers. already in service to fill particular posts 
whICh become vacant IS determmed solely bv considerations of adminis-
trative efficiency and not by communal considerations. 

~d) Government can give no undertaking as to the community from 
whICh any particular vacancy for an office in- the Railway Board will. be 
fille~ as I have said this must be decided by considerations of administrative 
effiCIency. N.or are they prepared to appoint unqualified accountants from 
~y community. The claims of Si1ills, as of other communities, for a share 
10 the recruitment to the ministerial staff of the Raih~'av Board are, and 
'!Will be, considered. U 

c 
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CARRIAGE OF BEEF THROUGH THE STREETs OF NEW DELHI. 

276. Sirdar Harb&Ds Singh Brar: (a) Axe Government aware that B. 
cart carrying beef passes through the public places in Raisina at a time 
when the residents of the place go to offices or elsewhere? 

(b) Are Government als~ aware that the cart is always uncovered? 
(c) Do Government know that this is a source of great annoyance to· 

the Hindus and hurts their religious feelings? 
(d) Do Government propose to take steps to prevent this nuisance by 

the removal of the stall from its present place to a quarter where it ceaseS' 
to be of annoyance to the religious susceptibilities of the offended commu-
nity? If not, why not? 

The Honourable...Khan Bahadur M:ian Sir I'azl-i-Husain: (a) A few 
carts carr.,ing beef go round New Delhi in the morningEl but not at any 
specified time. 

(b) No. It is reported that the carts are always covered. 
(c) No compkint appears to have been made to the New Delhi Muni-

cipal Committee. . 
(d) It is not clear t.o which stall the Honouraole Member is referring. 

The New Delhi Munic~pal Market'has two beef stall>!; but both are hiddent 
from public view and the New Delhi Municipal Committee has never-
received any objections in regard to either of them. 

APPoINTMENT OF SIKHS TO THE MILrrARY AOOOUNT~T GENERAL'S 
DEPARTMENT. 

277. Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar: (a) lEI it a fact that out of 465-
&ccountants as it stood on the 1st September, 1980, in the Military Acconiit-
ant General's Department in India, there is only one Sikh? 

(b) Is it also a fact that out of 4,108 permanent and temporary clerks. 
there are only 20 Sikhs? 

(c) If the replies to the above be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state what steps they have taken since the 1st September, 1930. 
in order to give the Sikhs their proper share in the Military Accountant 
General's Department? . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) and (b). The reply is in the-
negative. 

(c) Does not arise. 
I will supply the correct numbers to the Honourable Member when my 

information is complete. 

APPOINTMENT OF SIKHS IN THE IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT OF THE PUNJAB • 

. 278. Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar: (a) With reference to the reply 
given to question No. 581, dated the 17th September, 1928, will Gove 

ernment please state what . endeavours have been made up till now to give 
the Sikhs their due share in the Indian Service of Engineers in the Irri. 
gation Department of the Punjab Province? 

(b) Axe Government prepared to take I). sufficient number of Siklis 
at the time of the next recruitment in 'April next? If not, why not?' -
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Mr. J. A. Shillidy: (a) The new ruleEl and ~egulatio~s for dire~t appoint-
t to the India-recruited branch of the IndIan ServICe of Engmeers were 

:U~ished in September, 1929, and the first examination under these rules 
was held in February, 1930. Of the 8 va~ancies in that year,. 5 were _~lled 
by open competition and the other 3 by nomination. As no SIkh c~ndidate 
secured a place in the open comp~tition, a S.ikh from. the PunJab was 
appointed by nomination and posted to the Umted Provmc~EI. . 

(b) The second examination under the rules was held m January thIS 
vear . but the results have not yet been announced. The claims of the 
~andidates belonging to the minority communities who qualify at the 
examination will be duly considered when the appointmenb are made. 

RECRUITMENT OF SIKHS TO THE TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

279. 8irdar Harbans Singh Brar: (a) Will Government please state 
what steps they intend taking to recruit Sikhs in the :raffi.c Department 
of Indian Railway 'Service establishment at the next tIme? 

(b) If not, ,,·hy not? 
Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) and (b). I would refer the Honourable 

Member to the Regulations for recruitment in India for the Transportation 
(Traffic) and Commercial Departments of the Superior Revenue Establish-
ment of State Railways, in which, in accordance with the policy of Govern-
ment, provision is made for the re&ervation of one-third of the vacancies 
for the redress of communal inequalities. A copy of these Regulations is 
in the Library. 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE OFFICE OF THE RAILWAY BOARD MADE DJBECT 
AND THROUGH THE PuBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION. 

280. 8irdar Harbans Singh Brar: (a) With reference to the assur-
ance given by the Financial Commissioner of Railways on the 26th 
February, 1929, to the effect that the appointments to the office of the 
Railway Board will in future be fiHed, 8S are the appointments in other 
Secretariat Departments, through the Public Service Commission, will 
Government pleas~ state. whether it is a fact that a number of persons 
have been entertamed WIthout reference to the Public Service Commia-
sion subsequent to the assurance given above? 

(b) If the reply tc. the above De in the affirmative. will Government 
please state the total number of appointments made through the Public 
Service Commission or othenvise and reasons for the latter? 

(c) Has any of the persons recruited from sources other than the 
Public Service Commission been confirmed m-

(1) the Railway Boaid's office, 
(2) any subordinate office of. the Railway Boaid? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) and (b). I would refer the Honourable 
~ember to the reply given by me on the 28th January, 19f,1 to his ques-
tIOn No. 153. ' 

(c) (1). The reply i~ in the negative. 
(2) 'fhe underta;king giv~n by me. on the 26th Februr.ry, 1929, npplies 

only to purely clerICal appomtments li1 the Railway Board's office. 
02 
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OcCUPATION OF CLERKS' QUARTERS AT SUMMER Hrr.r... 

281. Sirdar .B:arbaDs Singh Brar: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to say whether the clerks' quarters at Summer HiH (Simla) are occupied 
to their full capacity every year? If not, why not? What percentage 
of them remains. unrented and what is the amount of annual loss to 
Government on that account? 

(b) Has any desire on the part of the Indian clerks to reside in the 
Kaithu quarters come t.o the notice o:fi Government? If so, what is the 
decision of Government in the matter? Has. the expedient of making 
these quarters available for Indions by sending the Anglo-Indians to 
Summer Hill been examined? 

(c) Are Governmenp aware that the Summer Hill quarters are not 
popular with the Anglo-Indians and if so, why was this aspect of the 
question not taken into consideration when the quarters were built? 

(d) Has the question of allotting the Summer Hill quarters to Indian 
clerks been considered and, if so, with what result? 

:Mr. J. A. Shillidy: (a) No. as generally speaking these quarters are 
not popular. The 'Percentage vacant is 40 and the loss to Government at 
present is Rs<. 22,000 per annul? 

(b) Government. have no knowledge of any general desire on the part 
e,f Indian clerks to reside in the Kaithu quarters. The second part of the 
question does not arise and the reoply to the last part is in the negative. 

(c) Yes<. The quarters were built when there was a demand for them 
and it was not then known that they would not be popular. 

(d) The question was examined in 1929, but was dropped as opinions 
on the subj'ect differed widely. It is again under consideration. 

SHORTAGE OF " B " CLAss QUARTERS IN NEW DELRI. 

282. Sirdar HarbaDS Singh Bra.r: (a) Will Government be pleased f.o 
state the number of migratory assistants in the Government of India offices 
who are entitled to "B" class quarters in Delhi-Drthodox and unorthodox-
separately and how many of them have not been provided with quarters 
of their class? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of non-migratory 
:assistants in the Government of India and the local offices in Delhi, 
separately who are entitled to "B" claEIS quarters, orthodox and unorthodox, 
and to whom quarters of their class have not been provided? 

(c) What steps do Government propose to take to provide the unpro-
vided men of this class with quarters in Delhi for the year 1931-32? 

:Mr. J. A. Sbillidy: (a) and (b). A statement is attached giving tlie 
required infonnation. 

(c) Thirteen more Class< "B" orthodox clerks' quarters are under con-
struction at present and will be available for allotment for the year 1931-32. 
The completion of these quarters will leave only 49 per cent. of the numbe~ 
of c1a<1R uB" orthodox clerk!' unpro,\rjded with quarlers as ('omparcd witli 
48 par cent. in the case of unorthodox clerks. 
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Btattment 8howillg the atmalla olla ollotF/l~lIt of cl08~ "B" orthad0r;ona 'Unorthodox 
clerk8' quorter8 in Ntw Delh~for the WI,nter 8ea80n cf 19uO·31. 

Demand, Allotment. UnprovIded. 

Offices. 
O,':Od ... U n""hodox.i O"hOdOL\V nO"hOdox.l O"hOdo •. II" ~"lwdo~' 

, 

Migratory 100 107 40 55 \ 60 52 

Non·migratory i 31 7 14 4 17 3 

Total . i:-1-3-:--+.--1-1 :'--'--5-:- --~--\--8:-·-\ 
·l " .. I 4~% 52% 58% I 

1 Local 

56 

Percentage 48% 

ALLOTMENT OF CLERKS' QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 

283. Sirdar Barbans Singh Brar: (a) Is there a waiting list of persons 
who have not been provided with quarters in Delhi? Is it accessible to 
the men concerned and if it is not, what is the objection to making it so 
accessible? ' 

(b) Are Government aware that there is a feeling among the clerks that 
fresh allotment in Delhi is not made strictly in accordance with the waiting 
list which is said to exist but which no assistant or clerk who is affected 
has ever seen? 

(c) Why is not the allotment of quarters in Delhi made while the offices 
are in Delhi? Are Government aware that allotment made while the 
offices are in Simla causes hardship to those who do not get quarters as 
they cannot easily arrange for private accommodation from Simla? If so, 
how do Government propose to afford relief to the men concerned? 

Mr. J. A. Shillidy: (a) There i& no general waiting list. The allotment 
of quarters is made pro rata to the demands received from vari()Us De)'llrt. 
ments, and separate waiting lists are maintained for each Department for 
each class of accommodation. These lists consist of the names of the 
unsuccessful applicants. They are not confidential documents and are 
acce8sible to the men concerned. 

(b) Government have no information on the subject. Tr.e allotment is 
?lade. strictly in accordance with the waiting lists and Departments are 
:nvanably consulted before the allotments are made. 

(c) The rules for the allotment of clerks' quarters al:'e under revision 
and it is prupo&ed to amend them so as to 'Provide that t1.le S-\llotments will 
.be made in Delhi before the officers mOve to Simla. 
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NON-PROVISION OF DURBIES IN C< D" AND "'0" CLAss QUARTERS 
IN NEW DELHI. 

284. Sirdar Barbans Singh Brar: Why are not durries 'Provided in the 
orthodox "D" and •• C" quarters in Delhi? 

Mr. J. A. Shillidy: Durries are not supplied to "0" and uD" class 
orthodox quarters, as there is no general demand for them and because the 
supply of durries to these quarters would cause an enhancement of rent. 
which the occupants would not care to pay. 

SETTLEMENT ARRIVED AT BETWEEN GOVERNMENT AND THE 
CONGRESS. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar (South Arcot cum Chingleput:' Non-
:\Iuhammadan Rural): May I crave your permission to move a motion ro-
garding the message which was conveyed to us the other day announcing 
the settlement between the Government and the Congress Party? The 
motion runs as follows: 

"That this Assembly do record its .profcund satisfaction that a settlement has been 
arrived at between the Government and the Congress and its earnest hope that the 
settlement will inaugurate a· new era of healthy and helpful co·operation in 5~curing 
political and economic freedom for Indi;t." 

Sir, it is rather a sad commentary on our rules of procedure that we 
,should take this belated action on a most momentous pronouncement which 
. was made first to this House before the rest of the world knew of it. But 
better late than never. Late as it is, the fact that the two parties who bad 
quarrelled-we were not in the quarrel-have settled their disputes, 1ms 
aroused an immense degree of satisfaction throughout the country, and I 
may add, from what we see in the newspapers throughout the world, a large 
part of the world is about to emerge from a seasO'll of confusion into a 
season of co-operation, healthy and helpful. (Cheers.) Sir, the two great 
actors in producing this result are His Excellency Lord Irwin and Mahatma. 
Gandhi. Sir, the world is indebted to both these men. Both these men 
have got a reputation not only for statesmanship but for being truly religiou'l 
people. (Hear, hear.) The real fact, after all, is that there is no diflerence 
between religion and religion, and with their deep faith in God, they began 
this task, a tremendous task, which looked very difficult indeed, almost im-
possible of accomplishment-at one stage when I was on my way from 
Madras I was told just midway that the thing was almost failing, But on pn-
tering into this Chamber I was reassured that the thing was an accomplished 
fact, and it was with a great sigh of relief that I heard the news. The 
whole country had responded to Mahatma Gandhi's call. The urge behind 
his movement was one which I had not expected. The urge was su hrge, 
the people had responded to it so much, that I am glad the Govamment 
have realised the gravity of the situation. Mahatma Gandhi had often ex-
pressed on his part a desire for peace; he was earnest and sincere in his 
desire for peace, and the accomplishment of this act redounds greatlv to 
his credit.. Of course, it is not for us to ~ra.ise people like them. They are 
above pr81se; they are superhuman; and It IS lucky for the country that we 
have got two such men to deal with. Sir, that is a matter on which the 
country congratulates itself. There have been other actors in the dram3; 
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tit would take a long list to enumerate them; but, Sir, I will not spoil the 
-effect of this motion by reciting al! ot~er n~m~s .. Th~e two .gre~t names 
:;lre outstanding, and our direct obJect In bnngmg In this motH~n IS not. &0 
much to record the satisfaction that we feel as that we are anXIOUS to gIve 
formally our profound thankfulness to both these great p~ople. .unfortu-
nately our rules of procedure do not permit of the thing bel.ng done 
directl;. So, we have to adopt this. indirect method of s~eking thIS opp.o:-
tunity to achieve our putpose~ our dIrect purpose, our mam purpose, whlCh 
is to convey the thanks of this country to these two great men. 

Sir, I move. (Applause.) 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan. Urban): ~ir, 
it gives me very great pleasure indeed to associat~ myse~ Wlth the motIOn 
that has been just moved by my Ho~ourable frIend, DI~an Bah~dur T . 

.Rangachariar. It will be no exaggeratIOn to say that d~g the tIme the 
negotiations were going on between His Excellency Lord Irwm and Mahatma 
Gandhi, the country was watching with breathless interest as to what .would 
be the outcome of those negotiations. It is neither any exaggeratlOn to 
.say that when the negotiations terminated i~ the settlement w~ch is ~ow 
before the public, the whole of India felt relIeved that a very difficult SItu-
ation had been solved. There cannot be the slightest doubt that we ('we a 
.deep sense of gratitude to His Exceliency Lord Irwin and'also Mr. Gandhi 
for the happy conditions that have now been !:rought about. It was the 
concern not merely of India. In fact, .0.11 political parties in Great Brit'lin 
welcomed this settlement with great satisfaction. It means this, that in 
the future deliberations regarding the constitution, a very influentia.l poli-
tical party in this country, the Congress, will now come in and make their 
·contribution. It is perfectly true that, with the Congress left out, there 
would have been very many difficulties in bringing the deliberations to a 
satisfactory conclusion, and when the result was arrived at, to carry it into 
'tlffect. The Round Table Conference will now start with the goodwill and 
'Cordial co-operation of all influential Indian political parties and represent a-
:tives of various interests on the one hand and the leaders of the political 
{Jarties in Great Britain on the other. The outcome of such goodwill and 
-co· operation cannot but be for the benefit of this country as well as of 
Great Britain. What we have been longing for and hope to get now is that 
relations will have been established on a footing of trust and confidence 
'between the two countries and, Sir, that being the object which we in tIllS 
~ouse had alw~ys i~ view and which we Indians have been urging for bome 
tIme not only m thIS House but in al~ the Councils in the country, there 
cannot be the least doubt that the motIOn that has been made will be hailed 
by every Member of this Assembly with conl3iderable satisfaction . 

. Sir BllghCocke (Bombay: European): Sir, I think it is appropriate that 
thIS House should have upon its records a motion such as that moved by 
the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition, and I think he is entitled to 
~h~n~s for the steps he has taken to get that motion put in P. form in whicn 
It IS Ill. keeping with our rules, because I know the keennes9 with which he 
has tned to get a motion of this sort framed and his anxiety that this 
Ho:use should not be behind in offering congratulations cn the settlement 
whlC~ has been achieved. As re~ards that settlement, we are all ngreed 
that It was a great personal achIevement for the two chief persons who 
were engag~d in it. It now remains to watch the effect of that settlement 
and we beheve it will be carried out honourably both in the letter and 

or 
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r8.ir Hugh'Cocke·l 
in the spirit by both sides. As regards the Government machine, I think 
we may expect that it will work in the way that the agreement indicates. 
As regards the other side, it will perhaps be a little more difficult, but 
Mahatma Gandhi has a very great influence in this country, and I am· 
quite sure that, so far as he is personally concerned, he will do all he can 
to see that the terms of the settlement are acted up to and it is for us llera 
to do anything we can to assist the people of this country in acting up to 
that settlement because it may not be easy to do so in every direction und 
at a very early date. Sir, I gladly join i~ this tribute to those who have 
achieved that result. It is a matter of history and I think it is only right 
that this House should have this opportunity of offering its congratulations 
to those who have achieved it. 

Mr. Muhammad. Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): I 
whole-heartedly support the Resolution moved by the Honourable the Leader-
of the Opposition. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Leader of the House): I should like 
in a single sentence to associate the Government Members with the terms 
of the motion moved by my Honourable friend. We share .in the satis-
faction that others have expressed that a settlement has been reached and 
we also fully share in the hope that it will prove to be the beginning of a. 

.- r.ew and much happier era. 
Mr. President: The question is: 
• 'That this Assembly do record its profound satisfaction that a settlement has beaD' 

arrived at between the Government and the Congress and its earnest hope that th. 
settlement will inaugurate a new era of healthy 1.ud helpful co·operati'ln in secw·ing. 
political and economic freeuom for India." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS. 

SECOND S'l'.A.GE 

M::r. President: Order, order. The House will now take up the second 
stage of the General Budget, namely, the Demands for Grants. With re-
gard to the order .in which these Demands should be taken up, I have to 
inform Honourable Members that for the last few years it has been the 
practice in this House that the leaders of the parties in consultatioa with 
Government arrive at an agreement and settle the order. The usual orde!' 
of Demands is thus varied in accordance with the general sense of the 
House. I have accordingly varied that order in accordance with the wishes 
of the parties conveyed to me. I propose in accordance with the arrange-
ment to take up the Demands for Grants in the following order: 

Discussion will first be .raised by the Nationalist Party today on n cut 
relating to the Executive Council. On Tuesday the 10th March t.he In-
dependent Party will initiate discussion on the Demand regarding the Army 
Drjlartment. On Wednesday the 11th March forenoon the European Group 
will take up the discussion on the Demand relating to the Taxes on Income. 
On the same day in the afternoon the United India Party will be allowed 
to discuss the Demand relating to the North West l'rontier Province. 
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After having disposed of these Demands I propose to go b!"ck to Dema~d' 
No. 16 (Customs) and then take the subsequent Demands m the order In~ 
which they appe.ar o~ tpepaper. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kuma~m Divisions: Non-M~h~
madan Rural): On a point of ord~r. I should like .to.know wh~ther It W!ll 
be possible to conclude each partiCular pemand wlthl~ the pen?d nllo~tvd 
to that Demand. For instance, there IS the ExecutIve Council Dema7d 
;'nd I find a large number of cuts given by Honourable Members and, Srr, 
if you decide that the discussions on that pa~ticular cut should come to a 
cbnclusion today, that would mean that certam Honoura?le Members, _ who 
appear at the bottom of the list, ~ll be ~e~z:ived of th.err chance. I nope 
therefore there wiII be no such thing as hmltJ.D.gI a partIC~ar Dema~d to a 
particular period of discussion, ior that would be, I thmk, affectmg the· 
rights of non-attached Members in this House, and therefore I do bOp9 tLat 
.vou will take this matter into consideration. 

Mr. President: I am very gInd the Honourable Member has raised this 
point of order, as it enables me to explain the position clearly. I recognise· 
that under the Rules and Standing Orders it is not within the power of the· 
Chair to detennine when a motion shall go to the vote unless the discussion 
is concluded. What I trien to explain to the House was a suggestion, which. 
all party leaders have agreed to. It is entirely within the power cf the· 
House as a whole to agree to the suggestion or not. The only waf to 
ascertain whether the House agrees is by way of a motion for closure 
which will be put to the House, and it is by a majority of this House itself 
that any debate can be concluded and the House proceed to vote. Subject 
b the rights of the House, the Chair has brought to the notice of HonoU!'-
able ::'IIembers the desire of the leaders of the various parties in order that 
they may be able to act in such manner as they deem best. It is perfectly 
open to the House to refuse closure when moved, the effect of which will' 
of course be that the motion under discussion will continue before the. 
House. 

~r. c. S. Ranga Iyer: May I respectfully suggest, Sir, that a ~closure 
motIOn may be applied. and carried by numerous parties in this House, 
but I respectfully submlt that you, as the custodian of the rights of non-
attached Members in this House, will see- to it that a closure is not put 
before non-~ttached ~embers, whose names appear on the list, hav3 had 
an oppo:t?ll1ty of ~ovmg their motions, which would be in accordance with 
the tr~lbons of thIS ~ouse and also those of the House of Commons when 
a partICular Demand IS taken. . 

. Mr. President: I. n;t~y ~ssure the Honourable Mem.l>er that I am pedectl 
alIve to my res~onslblht.v III regulating a fair and reasonable debate. (He'l~ 
h~ar.) I may Illfonn Honourable Members that I have also to bear in-
~llnd t~e f~c~ that the time allotted for the discussion of Demands for 
ra~ts IS IIm~ted to five nays; and if in connection with R::ly particular 

~otlOn I conSIder that the discussion has been fair and reasonable it will 
e ~y d~ty to ask the House whether' they wish to close the debate 'un that 

mo Ion III order that a larger number of Demands and m.)tions for cuts 
:~y. be open to the House to rliscusswithin the time allotted for such dis-
t SlOn. I may repeat that I assure the House that I will do all I ('an 
i~ge:~~e tdhabt tevery Honourable Member gets fair treatmant in participat-e e a e. (Applause.) 
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»iwan Ball.ad111' T. ;BaD.gacha.rill.r (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, may I have your perinission to move my motiOll 
fat page 11 in connection with Demand No. 28 

ADJIoDouable J[8lDber: No Demand has been moved yet? 

Expenditure Oharged to Revenue. 

DEMAND No. 28.-EXEOUTIVE COUNCIL. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): My Honourable 
'friend ha8i been a little premature. Sir, I beg to move: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 91,000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 
to defray the_ charges which will come in course of payment during the year I!ndmg 
the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of the 'Executive Council'." 

Negleot to effeot Substantial Retrenohment in all Departments. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangacha.riar: Sir, I confess that the reason for 
being previous in making my II).otion under this Demand now is only to 
show that this is an earnest of the evidence of the great feeling behind thil!l 
motion which is allover the country. Sir, I beg to ask for your permissio~ 
and the leave of the House to take this motion first under this Demand. 

JIr. President: I should like to infonn Honourable :Members that the 
'Chair has no authority under the Rules and Standing Orders to grant 
priority to any motion on the Order Paper. The practice is that the Order 
Paper should be taken up in the order in which motions appear on it. The 
Honourable the Leader of the Opposition has asked me whether I would 
allow him to move motion No. 139 on page 11 of the List of Motions for 
·cuts. In connection with the Demand No. 28 the motions for cuts start 
with No. 107, and there is a large number of motions of which notice has 
been given by several Honourable Members, which will only be considered 
if there is time available after the motion No. 139 is disposed of. It is 
within the privilege of the House to decide whether they will unanimously 

.agree to allow Mr. Rangachariar, the Leader of the Opposition, to move 
his motion out of its tum, and I would therefore ask whether it is your 
pleasure to allow Mr. Rangachariar to move his motion No. 139 out of ~t8 
tum now. The other motions will then follow in the order in which they 
appear on the Order Paper. I should like to know whether it is your pleasure 
that that should be done. Those in favour of allowing Mr. Rangachariar to 
'move his motion No. 139 now in priority of the motions appearing on the 
.order Paper will say "Ayes". (Several Honourable Member8: "Aye.") 
Those of the contrary opinion will say "~o". I take it that the HOilse 
unanimously agrees that priority be given. Mr. Rangachariar. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Sir, I am obliged to you and to the 
House for the permission granted to me to move this motion now. Sir, 
the significance of this motion, I take it, is. that we on this side d the 
!louse are .moved by a deep sense of the injustice which is sought to be 
lmpOl'led 0n the country by the proposals ~ontained in the Finance Bill of 
the Honourable the Finance Member and supported as they are by the 
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-Government of India. Sir, our objeet in ma.kiag this motion is not really 
political. Nor is it by wa~ of any .obst~uction to the Government. Sir, 
just at th1:! time when the country IS gOIng to enter on an era of peace, 
It would be far, far from our intention to throw any obstacle in the way. 
'of the Government, either wilfully or maliciously or wantonly. O~ 
.object, Sir, in bringing in t!lis motion is. to . convinc~ Govel"I!-ment ~f 
possible of the great injustICe they are domg In pressIng on wIth their 
proposals ~ntained in the. ~inance Bill. I can assu.re ~he G:0vemmen~ of 

.-one thing. If they are wIllmg t~ accede to our deSIre In thIs. co:r;rnectl?n, 
~hey will find myself and my fnends ready to f<;>l1ow them m. ID?-POB~g 
any necessary taxation at least for a temporary tIme .. But as It IB, SIr, 
we are satisfied as much as we can be on the materIals before us, that 
the Government have not done all they should have uone in effecting re-

, trenchments. Apart hom the question of broad policy, which 
12 NOON. perhaps may await sclution later OIl, there are various ways in 

which the Government could have helped the country at a critical 
'situation like this, which we feel they have not done. Now, Sir, my 
Honourable £riend the Finance Member the . other day complained that 
I was rather unjust to him in my criticisms on his Budget speech and 
unfair to him too. I may say I am not guilty of any such vice. The 
more I have gom: into the matter, the more I am satisfied that the 
encomiums which my Honourable friend paid tc. t.he Army Department in 
his Budget, are totally undeserved. Sir, this if, what the Honourable the 
Finance Member said while speaking of the Military Department: 

"It is an exceptional cut made in exceptional circumstances to meet the present 
. emergency." 

'Then this is what he said as to what the Army Department have done: 
"I wish to take this occasion to express the appreciation of the way in which they 

have helped me to reduce the expenditure this year." 

Then further on he says: 
"This House sho_uld know that a whole-hearted and substantial effort has been made 

by all the officers concerned to help me in meeting the present financial positio::l." 

I deny tha~, most .emphatically. T do not think any Department deserves 
-that complIment In the least degree. I will not take much time of the 
'House because I want to save as much time as possible so that Honour-
'l,hle Me~bers may be able to I?ove their motions for cuts. Our position 
IS that. It IS t:ue: that the g~p 18 too large between the receipts and the 
.exp.end~ture; I~ IS a substanbal gap. Hew is this gap to be filled? We 
mam!,am that I.~ should be filled at least in a Ilubstantial pan by substantial 

·cuts In expendIuure. We are prepared to meet them half wav if they are 
'prepared to meet us half W:lV. We want k enforce our VIews mi the 
'Government by the (lxercige of that little power which we have under the 
~onstitution. We will not hesitate to use it in case it is necessary in the 
mter~sts of the country. It is only on that view that we ",:ould prooeed to 
·exerClse such rights as we have in connection with the Finance Bill or 
-otherwise. In one portion of his 'speech the Honourable the Findnce 
Member said that he would trv his level best to cut down the expenditure, 
and w.hen he proposed that a Retrenchment Committee snould be appointed 
by thIS :S:0use, he told us that he had no faith that '.mything was going 
to be achIeved and that it was merelv an invitation to come and have a 
;tryon our part. W erefuse to take' part in any sueh invitation, unless 
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it is going to be a free invitation to the House to take such experts as' 
they desire and take the assistance of the people in order to effect such. 
cuts as we think fit. My first position, therefore, is that it is the business 
of the Government to make these cuts. They are in the know of things_ 
If they are not in the know of things, they ought to be. They should 
try to do as much as they can to help the country out of a situation like 
this. On all hands it is admitted that this is a critical situation to which. 
the country has been brought just at this stage. Therefore, try your hand, 
first; try it earnestly and sinceTely with H desire to effect s, cut and not 
merely with a desire to avoid it. 

Our first position is that the arrangement entered into by the Government. 
of India with the Army Department is wholly unwise. If I may say so 
with all respect, it is foolish and it is wholly. unsatisfactory. Sir, what 
is it they have done? The Retrenchment Committee presided over by 
Lord Inchcape proposed that, with the price's as they then prevailed and. 
with the conditions as they' then prevailed, the expenditure for 1923-24 
should be somewhere about 60 crores. But, as a matter of fact, in 1923-24 
the actual expenditure in the Army Department came to 56'23 crores· 
only. This point must be borne in mind. Sir, the strength of the Army 
then was 311,975; it has since been reduced to 272,438. Since then we 
have spent large sums of money in introducing mechanisms in various. 
ways both for killing, for wounding and for transporting. We have im-
proved our methods of warfare. We are up-to-date, perhaps more than 
up-to-date, in our preparations for tJny great war that may be waged. 1 
t,hink we are more prepared than any other country in the world for such,. 
a war. Sir, we have increased om military expenditure by ]00 per cent-
from what it was before the war. whereas Great Brit,ain has increased 
!:Jer expenditure only by 48 pH ~ent. since the war Rnd the Dominions· 
only by 3R per cent_ India, Sir, has the credit of standing foremost in. 
the matte!: of increasing her expenditure on defence by 100 per cent. 
'rhen, Sir, we have developed our Air Force and we thought that our 
ground forces would now be reduced. But that has not been so. Then, 
Sir, I take it. that the Incbcape Committee asked them to t.ake the 
exchange at 18. 4d. Now, the whole Home charge has considerably 
mcreased since those days. With your exchange at lB. 6d. there ought 
to be a considerable saving in that line too. And, Sir, not only that, 
there has been an enormous fall in the prices. At the time the Inchcape· 
Committee reported the index number was 156; in December 1930 the-
index number was 101. So, there has been a fall of 55 in the index 
number. Sir, the country should have taken advantage of this. Again, 
are there not possible economies which ought to be effected at time like 
this, the time of stress and difficulty, when the people are starving and-
cannot find the ways and means of dothing themselves and feeding them-
selves adequately? At a time like this, are there not economies which 
could have been effected? Is it necessary to go on spending the money 
at a time like this by improving the- educational facilities for the men in-
the Army? Sir, the British ranks in the Army are not illiterate as are 
our Indian troops. 92 per cent. of the populationo£ this country are· 
illiterate, and we Blre starving for funds t.o educate our children. Here 
is an Army which is composed of literate people who have already 
received their education in their own country under the beneficial system. 
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• .of education that they enjoy. Is it ~ecessary at a. time like this when 
-the millions of this country are starvmg for educatIon, that you sho~ld 
spend more und more money o~ the aloready educated peopl~? Agam, 
Sir, take the ecclesiastical reqUIrements of the Army. Is It ~ecessaryr 
to persist ill them? Why should we gpenc1 money for servmg th.eU" 
,religions? Let them take care of their religion. Why should we provIde 
..for all that? 

Then, again, Sir, why ShOllld we pay these numerou~ allowances to 
-officers? I have just made (\ list of these allowances whICh ~re allowed 
in addition to the pay of the officers. The pay of an officer IS ma.de up 

-()f various items. There is the Indian gprvice allowance, there IS the 
marriaae allowance, there is the Heparation allowance, there is a lodging 
allowa~ce and so on. Whv this separation allowance'! Thnt is to say 
-the wives of officers are not permitted to go to particular places; I do 
not know why should they not be permitted. Why should they. be 
-~eparated compulsorily? 1 do not know why they should get separatIon 
: allowance. Then, they get what is called the syce and the forage allow-
.ance. W e prov~e them with sanitary _ and other allowance;;. 

Then, again, take the medical department. We find there is pay, 
·there is additional pay, there is special pay, there is non-practising allow-
ance. 'rhere is "com. allowance"-I do not know what it means, I hope 
It is eompensatory allowance and not compassionate allowance. There 
is honorarium, there is the compensatory allowance, there is the overseas 
pay and then the post mortem allowance and various other allowances. 
In this way, Sir, I find one officer is actuolly getting more thllll t~ce 
'his ordinary pay, adding these allowances together. I am speaking as a 
1ayman-I have never run any large office, except my small office as 
-a lawyer-and surely it is very difficult to _ reconcile these things. There 
must be something rotten in this system. Why should we not sit to set 
right these things? India is not overflowing with-money. Just at a 
-time when you are going to hand over the reins of Government to other 
people, it is but right that you yourself put it right before you hand it 
~ver. Now, Sir; it may be said that the Lee Commission settled these 
things only the' other day. But since the Lee Commission, things have 
-changed considerably. If t.he Government could appoint a Lee Commis-
-sion in 1923-24 to in~rease the pay. surely the same Government can 
_reduce the pay having regard to the changed circumstances. There is 
nothing to prevent. there is no statute to prevent, and I think at a time 
like this the Government servants will only be too glad, at any rate they 
-ought to be only too glad, to lend their helping hands in reducina the 
burden of taxation on the country. YOt: put it to them: "Here <> is a 
-oountry which is going through a crisis; now you are getting a lot of 
:lllowances and pay. We want to reduce it in order to justify ourselves 
in the ~res of the .country for. imposing these taxes. Why should you nC'j; 
belp :us . Wel.l, If you ~ut. It to them, I am sure they will rise to the 
occaSIOn and WIll be patrIotIC enough to take reduced sf.laries. We can 
appeal to their sense of patriotism. Do you think thr.t as responsible 
servants,. they~ll refuse to ~ive tl:eir. conf;e~t ? Generally, how do the 
commerCIal bodIes manage theIr affaIrs 10 a tIme of crisis? I saw in thl'! 
newspapers the other day that great commercial concerns have reduced 
t?e pay. of their staff having regard t.() the fall in the prices of commodi-
tIes. SIr, these things might easily be effected, if you have the will to 
.ao so. I 
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By mu~ual good·will and consent, provided we are earnest about it" 

we ('an get these things done easily. 
. Now, leaving the Army, may I take the Civil side. I was just looking 
up the house rents which the Honourable Members opposite who happen 
to belong to Delhi and Simla are charged. In taking the valup for 
fixing the rent for these houses, I find no account is taken of the ground 
value in tixlll£ rental. The ground value is altogether ignored, and not 
enl" that. the yalue of what is done for the compounds is also ignored. 
It is only the cost of building that is taken into consideration. That 
again never works up to 10 per cent. Again two officers share a building, 
but only one offi-:er pays the rent. These gentlemen get special Delhi 
allowances. I do not kno\\' why such inducements are needed to come 
t·o the headquarters of the place where the mighty gods dwell. They 
will be only competing with one another, neck and neck, in order to 
come to Delhi and Simla. Why should there be this special Delhi allow-
ance to attract peoplp? I do not know. Supposing you tried the other 
thmg, that is, you do not give any special Delhi allowance. Do you mean 
to sav that the Collectors of dist-ricts who draw Rs. 2.500 would msist 
upon' getting Rb. 4,000 to come here as Secretaries or ~ould insist upon 
getting Rs. 3,500 to come here. as Jomt Secretaries? Certainly these 
things are unnecessary. I do ask, what is the need for the special albw-
ance, if you do not charge them full value for the houses they occupy?' 
I ask, how many cases there are of gentlemen going shares in one house 7 
Only one man pays the rent, and if you work it out, the rent· will come 
to about 3 or 4 per cent. for each of the gentlemen. Why do you not 
not,ice all these defects and why has no attempt been made at rectification 
in this direction? 

Agam, may I ask my Honourable friends who travel in whole com-
partments, whole first class compartments, leave alone the saloon gentle--
men, I ask these gentlemen why should they not travel like mortals, 
taking a single first class berth. Why allow people, who hold the .position 
merely of the Tank of Secretaries or of the rank, for instance, of the-
Commissioner of Income-tax or of the rank of ~embers of the Central 
Board of R-evenue, why should you allow such gentlemen to travel in 
whole saloons? Who pays for these thmgs? All these thmgs might be-
looked into. 

Again, Sir, why this extra superfine stationery which you find .. Why 
these big mighty envelopes? Look at these many little things which you' 
ean attend to? Why indulge in extravagance? I have been travelling 
in France and I have seen the FTench Government and the French 
people using flimsy dirty paper. 

An Honourable Member: You want dirty paper? 
Di:;van Bahadur T. Rangachariar: No; by all means have clean paper,. 

bulle flImsy small paper of less value. Why should we have all this costly, 
superfine paper? Who pays for all these? The starvmg millions of this 
country. 

Agam, Sir, there is too much of auditmg. All to do what? To regularise 
what has already been done. Is there really so much of auditmg wanted? 
lam speakingsubjeet to correction, and my Honourable friend, Sir Hugh 
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Cocke will help me in this direction, I have looked at the Public Account!> 
Com~ittee's Report and various other reports, and what do I ~nd there?' 
What do they do there? They say, six aunas has not been sanctIOned here, 
or a few annas has been spent without sanction there, and so on. S,:rely 
aU these things. can be a voideq ? We want t? take care of other. thmgs. 
There is too much of audit and these small t~mgs must be l~ft to I~ternal 
audit and then there should be one final audIt. I am speakmg subJect to· 
correction in these matters, but these are the things which struck me as 
matters one should take care of. 

Again, there is another great thing which, since the Lee loot-as we 
used to call it then-is sought to be taken ad vantage of by all sorts of 
people. The other day I came across a p.ract~cal instance-it was talked 
about in the Club aud therefore I mentIOn It-I came across cases of 
people tiying to take advantage of the Lee concessions.. They are not 
directlv concerned in the Lee Commission recommendatIOns, but these· 
conces~ions have been applied to them by the. Government of India, and 
then in so applying them, Asiatics become non-Asiatics and when they 
become non-Asiatics, what happens? You give them these concessions 
with back arrears. I know, Sir, of a case where a gentleman got Rs. 30,000-
to Rs. 40,000 bv taking advantage of the provisions of the Lee Commis-
sion, by saying: "I am not an Asiatic, I am anon-Asiatic". ~<\nd that 
claim is admitted and is allowed. There are several cases of that sort, 
and claims are put forward which are lightly yielded to. That is my 
complaint. Why do you allow these things? Not o~ly do they claim· 
conces8ionR 1\8 non-Asiatics, but alRO they claim back arrears and all these· 
claims are allowed with the result that in one case as I mentioned just 
now, the arrears came to between Rs. 30,000 and Rs. 40,000, and this was. 
recovered by the officer concerned. . .. 

Again, Sir, do you want all thie exodus to Simla? The Inchcape Com-
mittee suggested very mildly indeed to the Government of India the 
desirability of reducing the extent of the staff that they should take with 
them to Simla, and, may I also humbly add, the period of their stay aJso· 
in Simla. Is there no self-sacrifice on your part? Do you want only the 
country to sacrifice itself simply to run the Government on such costly 
lines like these? Sir, I do expect that the Government of India will sit 
an example, headed by His Excellency the Viceroy, in reducino the 
luxuries. Sir, Simla is in telephonic communication with Delhi. Simla 
is only a few hours run by motor car:' You have got any number of motor 
cars and armoured cars. You have got telegraphic and telephonic com" 
mu~ieation between Delhi and Simla. You have got all the postal con-
vemenees. Then why carry the entire staff with you to Simla? Wby 
should you do that? Really much time is lost in this exodus. An officer 
h~s to go about touring during the week or ten days in order that his office 
mIght ~e arranged and settled properly in Simla so that "hen he goes 
up to SImla or comes down to Delhi after the move he can attend to his 
duties uninterruptedly. So that during the time wh~n the oIDce moves up 
or comes down, the officer has to do this touring work, ,,-bieh otherwise· 
h~ would not care to do. There is a mentality of my Honourable friend the 
Flllance Member in his Btl~get speech where he has made a point that, 
after, all, the pay~nd salary of the establishment and all that comes only 
to 16 crores, of whlChthe share of the Govemmellt of India is onlv5 crores 
and how much saving can you effect in this five crores .. That "is not th~ 
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,proper ment<llity. There it: an old old saying, take ca~'e of t,he pence and 
the pounds will take care of themselvB8. Many a mlCkle makes a large 

,amount, and in the expenditure on these items a rea1l1 honest and earnest 
.attempt should be mad~ to effect economy. That IS what we want, a 
Teal retrEnchment. Kot mereh on the Arm~', because you gave them 
an extravagant amount. You ~nnecessarily go and give them 54 cro~es. 
If they agree to take 52 crores and 25 lakhs, you commend them for havmg 
forfeited 1 crOl'e and 75 bkhs. 'rhis is not retrenchment. They have only 
IoreO'one what thev might have claimed. The Honourable Member should 
lell "every colleagu"e of his that, althoug? the Budget gi~es him so mu~h. 
that does not mean a licence to spend It altogether. SIr, I may mentIOn 
that this crisis in the countrv was anticipated long ago. This is not a 
llew thing. Directly you passed the Budget and went out of the Assembly 
room in April last year, the political troubles began to be intense. The 
'fall in prices continued. It is one stead~' fall which has been going on 
-month after month, as your own returns show. So that you were fore-
warned. It WqS in Mayor June when you should have issued your in-
'structions to the various heads of Departments. Are there not many ways 
in which you can do it now? Why fill up vacancies which arise? Why 

-grant leave? Are you bound to gmnt leave and give leave allowances and 
. study allowances? Again, I ask, is this the time to indulge in sending 
--people to make researches in the far East, to study their investigation 
-methods or criminal investigation methods, and how they prevent smug-
: gling? Is this the time to send men to the far East, to Japan and China, 
:to study the procedure they adopt in finding out how they prevent smug-
,'gling? Is this the time for all that? Let us do our best according to our 
best lights. The time may come when we will be able to go all this. These 

• are luxuries, possibly necessities. which we might indulge in when our 
finances improve. At a time like this you know perfectly well that your 
anticipations as to receipts are not going to be fulfilled. You knew it in 
June or July. Cou.ld you not request people not to take leave? Of course 
there is the desire of junior people to take higher ranks. But let them 
suppress it for a time. Do not fin up vacancies. Make two men do the 
job of three men. Why should thev TI0t do it when the country is like 
this? If they want this extra pay· and allowances, make them do it, 
there is no harm in that. Specially the young men ought to bear the 

'brunt. 1 do not say old men should be troubled like that, but put junior 
,men i~ charge of work which senior men were doing. I do not see any 
bnrm m that. There are various ways in which it could be done. How 
are they able to reduce it in England? 'rhev stopped some of these 

'.allowances am\ various other things which they considered thev could well 
cnfford to take in times of prosperity hut which they cannot t,;,ke now . 

. Again, Sir, there is something wrong in our leave rules, the Fundamental 
'Rules as they are called. I know the case of a man who is not very far 
from here who finds it more profitable not to do anv work because he 
gets more pay when he is on leave. There are seve~al cases like that, 
men taking advantage of it who find it more profitable not to work and 
to be on leave in order to get more pay when tnev are on leave than when 
they are actually working. That is the sort of leave rule which the Gov-
ernment of India promulgated. You call them Fundamental Rules . 

• 'Fundamental for what? I slty it is It shame that there should be any 
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such provision which enables a man to get more pay when he is not 
working. Sir we resent it. This is not the time to say that you have 
.done your be~t to retrench. Y:')u have not done it. You have not per· 
formed your duty to the country. The country needs watchful eyes-
merciless watchful eyes. That we are nQt having and that is the object 
.or my m~tion. Sir, I move my motion. .,. 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta -and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban); SIr, 
this is the first Budget of the Government of India which I hav~ ~ de~l 
with and I need only say th3t the Budget that we are ~ow cOJ?-S'denng IS 
.one which is enough to stagger any Qne.. ' Weare not gomg tv Import any 
sort of politic!>l bias in dealing with this Budget at all. On the other 
hand we wish that the Honourable the Finance Member had kept clear 
.of politics altogether in presenting this Budget. Sir, now that a settle· 
ment has been reached with an in1luential PQlitical party, which fQr a 
long time has been adQpting methods not altogether of a peac::eful ~haracter 
in order to attain their political goal, I am sure everyone m thIS' House 
will keep clear aIt.ogether, in considering this Budget, of any political 
motive or bias. All that we are concerned about is that t.he Budget should 
be balanced without any unnecessary imposition of taxes on the people. 
I believe. we are all agreed that there is no room for imposing fresh taxes. 
The margin is almost exhausted, and whatever little is left, we should not 
exhaust it altcgether. The Honourable Member in· charge of the finances 
·of India said in the last sentence of his speech that he is whole-heartedly 
actuated by a desire to hand over a sound business to his successor. Can 
he lay his hand on his heart and say that he is actually handing On a 
sound business to his successor ?Sir, I for one and most of us here do 
not think it possibJe or desirable that we should go thrQugh the numerous 
Items of the various Departments of the Government and say tliat this 
;8 not wanted or this. is necessary or that is unnecessary. That is not our 
business. TheaUitude we are going to take up is this. We ask the 
Government Qf India, of which' the Finance Member is a Member, to 
take up the task themselves and effect retrenchment, sufficient retrench-
ment, so that the country may be spared the imposition of further taxa-
tion. The deficit is a very large one and we realise that some portion of 
it has to be supplied bv fresh taxation. But It must be of a verY limited 
character. A good portion must come out of the amounts no; at the 
.di~posal of the variou~ Departments of the Government. My Honourable 
frIend, Mr. Rang~chanar, has ~n~ into the question of the Army expendi-
t.ure. We are gomg to deal WIth It at some length tomorrow. But we all 
feel ~hat it is possib~e to effect considerable retrenchment in the Army ex-
pendIture, and that IS ,,:here the. Gov~~ment of India must lay t.heir hand 
If they are at all to satIsfy publIc opInIOn that the country is !"Un, not for 
the benefit of the services, civil and military, but for the good of the 
people at large. I have had some experience of a Local Government. 
There can be no doubt that it is possible to efl'ect econoin~es in various 
ways. My Honourable friend has given some illustrations. I do not WaD.t 
to add to them; but this is a time when all extra hands, whatever their 
rank, should be done away with. We do nQt want eXtrr. appointments 
llt .least .for the coming year. Then we do not want any new scheme~ 
whleh WIll cost the Government any substantial sum of money. All new 
~('h~mes ought to be stopped. All allowances, which might have been 
JustIfiEd at one. time but which, havin,:! regard ·to the great fall in prices, 
cannot be conSIdered to be at all necessary, should be abolished. 

D 
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There is one item which has always struck me as altogether unneces-

sary and that is the cost to the Government in transfers of thei~ officers. 
I do not know what is the practice in the Government of IndIa; but I 
know that in Local Governments these transfers of officers from one 
~tation to another cost a great deal quite apart from the great harm it 
does to the administration. I believe it obtains to BOme extent also-
in those administrative charges which are under the Government of India 
direct. Now, all that might be very effectively and easily stopped with 
considl>rable advantscre to the efficiency of the administration. Sir, stand-
ing here in New Delhi, it is not at all necessary to point out in so many 
words how extravagant the Government of India can be. We see it 
all round. There is one motion standing in the name of an Honourable 
Member which says that we want "less lamp posts and more light". It 
is a very significant phrase indeed. That is exactly wliat we want. We 
have too much of paraphernalia and too little of work of benefit to the 
people: In the whole of this Budget, which exceeds the resources of the 
people by several crores, you will not find anything worth considering 
which is budgeted for or de!!igned to develop the resources of the country 
and to uplift the millions of this country. The whole of this Budget is 
devoted to find ways and means tor carrying on the machinery of law 
and order. If you compare the ·budgets of other countries, you will find 
whAt a considerable portion of the revenues is devoted to those beneficent 
activities which are calculated to raise the status of the people and to deve-

. lop the res:mrces of the country. Y:m ,look through the entire Rudge!. 
and what do you find? India, for. instance, is at present a purely- agri-
cultural country. Do you find anywhere any scheme whichis i 6nanced 
for developing the industries of the country? Do you find any.t~ilological 
institute throughout India? Would any one believe it that in the whole of 
India there is not a single technical institute worth . .tm.e;name for the 
training of the people? I know that the Finance Member has told us that 
he is going to be generous towards agricultural research; I do not want 
to .discuss the merits of that inRtitute, but that is the merest drop in th.) 
ocean. If you are going to absorb all the revenues for the ordinary daily 
a~ministration,then the prospect before this country is bad indeed. 

Sir, the Government that we are all expecting to be inaugurated .in 
the near future will have a tremendous task before it--the task of up-
lifting the people. In matters of education, sanitation, medical relief. 
industrial development, the whole soil is virgin and unexplored. That is 
the heavy burden which the future Government of India 'will have to 
bear on its shoulders and I do ·hope that the G<>vernrnent of India will 
tr~ not to make ~hat .burden impossible so far as they can do it. ~at 
we propose to do IS thIS. As I started by saying, we shall ask the Govern-
ment of India to effect retrenchments as much as possible and when we 
are satisfied that the Government have done their best we' shall'let them 
have a certain amount of monev bv fresh taxation. That is if we are 
sat~sfied that, hR~ing done their' be~t, there is still a gap rp.m~ining, the~' 
can come to us WIth a fresh Rill. but until we are satisfied thai; thev have 
nctu~Ifv done whAt they cOuld by wav of retrenchment, we nre noi going 
~o g'lVe them all that they want. We will only give them whatever is 
Just neceseary to carry on the administration. 
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Kr. S. O. Sbahani (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, in supporting 
the cut moved by Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar, I propose to begin at 
the very beginning. The total expenditure that .haa beep proposed' in . tbe 
Budget amounts to about 135 crores and a half.. If Honourable Members 
will refer to the first page of the Explanatory Memoranaum by the 
Financial Secretary, they will find that this is a higher figure than that 
reached during any year from 1923-24 to 1929-30. The present is admit-
tedly a very bad year; and yet the expenditure proposed for 1931-32 is 
very high. It has been claimed that the situation has been courageously 
handled. According to me, Sir, it has been not courageously but reck-
lessly handled, as I shall show presently. Those that have the true 
interests of India at heart must view this large expenditure with the 
gravest concern. The Honourable the Finance . Member has assured us 
that hiR estimates have been made on sound and reasonable lines. I 
find that the estimates with regard to revenue for 1931-32 too are any-
thing but properly made. The total revenue estimated amounts to one 
hundred and thirty-five crores, eightY-Eleven lakhs and sixty-four thousand. 
If you once again refer to the Explanatory Memorandum, page 1, you 
will find that this is the highest figure ever since 1921-22. We have been 
suffering from a general economic slump ;aBd we know that the prices 
have been falling with a crash. Andnew burdens must put back the trade. 
How, then, are we going to realise nearly 136 crores' during 1931-327 
I would refer to the estimates that are' made· in the Department of 
Customs, and Income-tax. If Honourable Members will look at page 2 
of the Budget, they will find that the realisations from Customs have 
been shown at fiftv-six crores, fort v-five lakhs and ninetv-seven thousand. 
If they will comp~re this figure ;ith the figure of. revised estimates for 
1930-31, they will find that this figure is greatly in excess of the figure 
given for 1930-31. Analyse 56 crores, 45 lakhs and 97 thousand, you win 
see that the estimates of the realisations. 'On the basis of the existing 
taxes come to 46 crores, 63 lakhfs and 97 thousand, and that the antici-
pated realisations from the miw taxes amount to 9 crores and 82 lakhs. 
The realisations estimated ~m the basis of. existing taxation alone are 
~eater than the total revised e&tima'tes for 1930-31, namely, 46 crores, one 
lakh and 93 thousand. If we will examine this latter figure we shall find 
that the realisations from the taxes on the existing basis amount to 45 
(;lores, 13 lakhs and 93 thousand; and if we add to it the 78 hkhs reali-
sable from the increased Customs and Excise imposed with effect from 
the 30th December, 1930, and then again the 10 lakhs realisable from 
the import duties on galvanised iron and steel pipes and sheets imposed with 
effect from the 30th December, 1930, we shall find that the total will stHl be 
less than the Budget estimate for 1931-32, exclusive of the anticipated in-

. crease from t~e new taxes. The trading profits have been low, and under 
these two mam 'heads of revenue, Customs and Income-tax, we have been 
reaiising very much less than our anticipation. How then are the esti-
mates, of the revenue and expenditure for 1931-32, to be adjudged reason-
able and sound? . 

I will now request Honourable Members to look at page 11 of t.he 
Budget. There they will find that in the case of the direct demands on 
the revenue, the estima.ted. cost of administerin~ the various Departments 
enumerated there, namely Customs, Ta.xes on Income, Salt, Opium, Land 
Revenue, Excise, Stamps, Forests,Registration, greatly varies. I have 

n2 
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caloulated the yariation. I find that the cost in the case of Customs 
amounts to 1'7 per cent. of the revenue; and in the case of Income-tax it 
comes to 4 per cent. The cost of administering land revenue comes to 26 per 
cent. and the cost of administering excise comes to 39'7 per cent. which per-
haps is the most significant. W ecan easily understand that the realisation 
from excise will go on decreasing. Mahatma Gandhi has been insisting, and 
rightly, upon total prohibition. If this circumstance be taken into con-
sideration,the income under excise may reasonably be taken to have a 
great tendency to decrease. How, then, is the prohibitive cost of admi-
nistering excise justified? In the case of land revenue and excise the 
Government have t.o employ no machinery as they have to do in the case -
of salt, and yet the total cost of administering salt comes to no more 
than 17'6 per cent.~ when in the case of land revenue and excise it is, 
respectively, 26 and 39'7 per cent. 

I would now request Honourable Members to look into the detailed 
statements in respect of Demands for Grants for Posts and Telegraphs. 
If they will look into page' 5, they will see that the total revenue from 
Posts for 1931-32 is est~!1oted at Rs~ 7,53,90,000, when the expenditure 
on it is expected to be Rs. 8,24,89,000. That is, there will be a deficit in 
1931-32 of Rs. 70,99,000, or nem-Iy, 71 lakhs. On examination I find that 
there has been a deficit equally large in previous years. I remember a time 
when Posts paid, and paid handsomely too. It is a matter of pity that 
the deficit in the case of Post should now amount to such a large figure. 
I have some little information with regard to how money is being wasted 
in Sind on Posts. I have always wondered as to why a new minor Circle 
has been created-the Sind and Baluchistan Circle. This has been· cost-
ing to my knowledge Rs. 79,000 a year, whereas the original coat, when 
the component parts were under the control of the then existing Circles 
amounted only to Rs. 20,000. Now, a waste of Rs. 59,000 in these days 
when the great drop in the value of our trade is furnishing 8 great danger 
signal is, it will be agreed, altogether unjustified. 

I revert to the Budget again, and would request Honourable Members 
to look into pages 12 and 13. They will there find the expenditure on 
military services. I have no intention of tackling the constitutional and 
military issues of vital importance, which are beyond our scope. I want 
to refer to what has been said by the Honourable the Finance Member 
with regard to the reduction made in military expenditure. The Honour-
able Member says that the military authorities have been persuaded 
voluntarily to effect a reduction to the extent of a crore and seventy lakhs. 
I want Honourable Members to look into the figures here and to note 
that out of this voluntary reduction, only Rs. 84,73,000 are to be saved. 
But not even this, for you will see that nothing is to be transferred to 
the military reserves during 1931-32. That is to say,the transfer of 
Rs. 46,49,000 made last year is not to be repeated. If this amount is 
deducted from Rs. 84,73.000, the net reduction will come to Rs. 38,~4,OOO 
only. This is only one aspect· of the extravagance of the Departments. 
I would refer to another. My Honourable friend, Mr. Cowasji Jenangir, 
referred to . the loss that, would accrue to India frorp. the. l~ngthening . of 
the l>~riod, for which the stabilised Budget of Re. 55 crores. had been 
fixed according to the original plan. I feel that if he had pursued the 
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point further, he would have found that, according to the original pro~ 
the expenditure from 1928-29 to 1933-34, would have been 

if.:.m~~~, crores. In 1928-29, Rs. 55 crores would ha,:e been d~voted to 
the militarv expenditure; in 1929-30, Rs. 55 crores; m 1930-31, Rs. 55 
crores' and in 1931-32, Rs. 55 crores. But in 1932-33, only Rs. 50 Jror~s 
would' have been devoted to the military expenditure, and so so. ill 
1933-34. The total would have come to Rs. 320 crores. But according 
to the newer arrangement, 

1\128-20 
1929-30 
1930-31 
]931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 

• 

• '. 
Crores. 
55 
55 
54' 20 j 

• 52'50 
52'50 
52'50 

Total 321' 70 

That if< to say there would be an ultimate loss of a crore and seventy lakhs_ .. ' , . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Where does my Honourable 
friend get his figure of Rs_ 50 crores for the two last years he mentioned? 

Mr. S. C. Shahani: I have got my figures from the Military* Budget_ 
I have not brought the MiIitary Budget .... -

The Honourable Sir George S,chuster: My Honourable friend cauhardly 
have seen the Military Budget for the year 1932-33 and for 1933-34. 

Mr. S. C. Shahani: I am open to correction. I am not an expert such 
as the Honourable the . . . . . 

The Honourable Sir George sChuster: I think it is important to be clear 
on the point. The Honourable Member who was speaking worked on this 
assumption. He said that according to the original arrangement the 
Military Budget must be Rs. 55 crores a year for four years, that gave 
him Es. 220 crores. He then said that for the next two years the Military 
Budget would have been Rs. 50 crores a year, and that meant Rs. 320 
erores for six years. He then compared that figure of Rs. 320 crores 
for six ;"ears with the total figure which it will be for six years accord~ 
ing to the assumptions which he has now made. I was only trying to 
know where he got his figure of Rs. 5Ocrores for the last two years of those 
six yea~. He seems to have assumed that, after the period of the 
stabilised Budget had been over, there was some undertaking to reduce 
the Military Budget to Rs. 50 crores. As a matter of fact, there was 
,never any such undertaking. If the Honourable Member will work out 
the figures which I have given, he will see that in calcula.ting the a.verage 
expenditure I hav.e assumed that,after the stabilised period is over, the 
normal military expenditure would be Rs. 52'50 crores. We had to take 
some figure as to what the Budget would be after that period, in. order 
to work out what was the fair average. The point is nota very import-
ant o~e, but I saw that there was a .danger of getting into some confusion 
over It. 

"From the Explanatory Memorandum, page 29, paragraph 3. 
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An Honourable Member: An intelligent anticipation. 

lIr. S. O. ShahaDi: Well" Sir, I should be sorry if there is a mistake 
in the calculation which I have put forward. I have based by calcula-
tions upon what is contained in the speech of the Honourable Member 
and the Explanatory Memorandum, and I have supplemented it with 
some little iurther study that· I have brought to bear UpOI). it. What I 

seek to make out is that the military expenditure is extrava-
1 P.X. gaht, and that it is capable of considerable retrenchment. 
Then I would refer Honourable Members to page. 11 for what is 

being done in the case of exch~ge. They will fil!d t4at in 1930-31 on 
account of' exchange Rs. 47,78,000 have been spent and in 1929-30 

-Rs. 30,11,84"3. The cost of exchange 'from 1926.27 to 1928-29 putting it 
at a low figure of Rs. 30 lakhs per annum must have amounted to 90 
lakhs. From 1926-27 to 1930-31 thus, the cost amounts to 1 crore, 67 
lakhs and 90,000. All this would have been saved in the absence of an 
Hl'tificial exchange. In addition, there would have been H saving, if the 
16d. ratio had continued, of 10 crores, 7 lakhs and 40,000 at a very modest 
calculation on account of the difference between the 16d. ratio and the 
exchange rate roughly 18. 5id~ at the times of payment. It 
has been told us that if we attempt to meddle with our 
currency system at this time we would suffer greatly. Horrors have 
been conjured up to our imagination. So far as I can see, the issue is 
not between the two ratios of 18d. and 16d. What I want is an automatic 
{lurrency instead of a managed currency • needing constant . manipulation, 
if it is to be maintained at all. We may agree that the 16d. ratio would 
have needed some manipulation; but that is no answer to those who 
demand a clear gold standard and currency. According to me, even a 
return to the single silvet' standard unconnected with gold, as before 
1893, would be preferable and economically more beneficial to India. The 
present ratio of 1Sd. is, according to me, a miserable makeshift. It places 
upon the country's life a heavy load which must necessarily retard its 
recovery. 

Then I would request Honourable Members to look at page 14. They 
will there find the programme for ways and means, which is in my opinion 
distinctly uneconomical, and altogther inadvisable, in the present circum-
stances. This programme argues a hand-to-mouth policy, which certainly 
the Government cannot be very proud of. The Budget pro'Vides for a new 
rupee loan to the extent of 16 crores. Why cannot an absolute halt be 
called to capital outlay? Interest will have to be paid upon this new 
loan, which will altogether nullify the little retrenchment that we ma.y 
be able to secure for ourselves. The outstandings of the Treasury Bills 
jn the handaof the public will increase, and will levy an unseen burden, 
for the discount is always paid at the start. Again withdrawals from 
the Post Office Savings Bank and from the Postal Cash Certificates are 
likely to be exceeded, if the present economic condition continues or 
worsens. 

A Retrenchment Committee has been proposed, but I must submit 
that this committee will be of no use, so far at any rate as the expendi-
ture and revenue of 193\-32 are concerned. It may have far-reaching per-
manent effects in the future, but for our immediate purposes it will be 
()f no use. I would respectfully suggest to the House to make up their 
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mind to propose a cut of about 6 crores in the expenditure to be incurred 
for 1931-32, and then let a committee be appointed to find out how the 
amount of this cut is to be distributed to the several Departments. If 
we are assured that the estimates of expenditure are too heavy, and 
t.hose of revenue too Elanguine, the only course left to us is the one I am 
suggesting. The Honourable the Finance Member is a very .able m~. 
He knows how to use his words; but he also knows how to Juggle wIth 
facts. If we have a Retrenchment Committee consisting of some Honour-
able Members of the House and .some experts for implementing the 
retrenchment we· make in the Budget for 1931-32, and for suggesting 
permanent reductions in our expenditure, then we shall be safe. The 
Honourable Member has delivered a sermon to us in respect of our con-
h.·actual obligations, and he has praised the Indian Civil Service. He was 
probably afraid that we may not be able to see the value of the work 
that has been done for us by the Civil Service so far. I am not unmind-
ful of the necessity of respecting our contractual obligations. I hope. we 
shall never be found guilty of ingratitude. But our condition is abnormal 
and if at this time we request for a . general reduction, it should not be 
resented. England is going in for a ten per cent. reduction of salaries, 
and there is no reason why we should not also do the same. The condi-
tions of India are much harder than those of England. I am not at all 
unmindful of the excellent work that the Civil Service has done, or is 
doing; but when the Honourable Member makes bold to say that, prior 
to the inauguration of the Civil Service, there was darkness in India, that 
justice was not properly administered, that finance was not looked after, 
I beg respectfully to differ. As a student of history he must have realised 
that from 1722 right up to 1840, India's trade was in a mOst flourishing 
condition, aespite the prohibitive duties that were levied against Indian 
commodities at English ports; ,and if that be true, I have respectfully 
to point out that some of the financial chaos at, the present time is due 
t.o the Indian Civil Service. I am reminded that I have taken a long 
time, . I therefore shall not go on with my criticism any further. I hope 
that what I have said will have the requisite effect. 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad (United Provinces Southem Divisions:: Muhnm-
lUa~an Rural): Sir, we are just coming to the end of a bad financial year. 
~urm~ the year we have over-spent, and our expenditure has exceeded our 
~come by 12'68 crores. During the current year our debts 
;ncreased from ~1.~. crores . to 11'60 crores, that is, by 24 
(:;:~~e~, a~d. ~ very ~hsqUletmg part .IS .t~at our sterling loan increased by 29 
c: J. e~, ." hlL our mternal loan dImInIshed by 5 crores. This is a verv 
chsqUletmg reature, especially when we are on the eve of new refonns. sii" 
1J.le prospects held 0ll:t to us are anything but brilliant, unless we substan-
tlally c~ange our polIcy and substantially curtail our expenditure. Sir 
we .are m a very unhaJ?PY position. Here we have got the Government of 
Indla, Who are re~ponslble for the financial policy, incurring heavy expendi-
t~~e, and~ we ar~ I~ the unfortunate position of having to vo~e for new tax-
a lOn, . No~ thIS IS a very unfortunate position! I think, Sir, those, who 
:~~ rf~sPhnslble ~or heavy. expenditure, should also p~ made responsible for 
1I es taxatIOn, or VWe verBa. 1 therefore hope and trust that the 
.~fou~.ble the Finance l.:Iember and the Members of the Treasurv Benches 

t~kl rea .1se that if they ask u~ to vote for new taxation they should alsc 
a e us mto their fid b t h . fi . . ' '. < con ence a ou t elr nanClal polIcy about thelr loan nnd 
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about their detailed expenditure. Now I do not want to discuss today the-
financial policy, as we will have to do that in great detail when we take 
up the Finance Bill. I very strongly object to their pursuing the policy of 
contraction of money, their raising the rate of interest, their saltl of Reverse 
Council Bills, and their raising loans at very high rates of interest in 
England. All these four policies require very seriollil consideration. I do not 
want to discuss them in detail today, but we will have plenty of opportunity 
to discusss them when we take up the Finance Bill. The Honourable the 
Finance Member, in paragraph 108 of his speech, pointed Qut that there was 
some panic in India and the people were anxious to send capital from this 
country to Europe, find to &top the exodus of India. capital he had to fall 
back on these four methods which I have just described. Sir, may I just 
draw the attention Ot the House to the fact that he could have adopted H 
much simpler method of stopping the flow of capital from India to England, 
and that would have been to change the rupee ratio. Had he simply; 
changed his exchange ratio slightly· at the time instead of artificially keep-
ing up these four methods just described, then the flow of capital from 
India to England would have been more effectively stopped. No doubt the 
stability of currency is a very important item, and every Government ought; 
to guard it very jealously,. but when the sick man is dying and is reduced 
to a very extreme position, then it is madness to stick to this policy and 
ruin the country. This is not my main point for discussion now; I will 
discuss that in detail later on. 

Sir, we have three main sources of income and three main items of ex-
penditure. Our three main sources of mcome are the Customs, the Taxes 
on Income, and the earnings from our commercial concerns, which include 
the Post Office, the Railways, Opium, Salt and perhaps Mint and Currency 
also. Now on the expenditure siele, we have also three main items-(i) th,' 
Military expenditure, (ii) the General Administration, and (iii) the Payment 
of Debt. I do not want to take up military expenditure toda.y, as we will 
have to discuss the question in detail· tomorrow; and I think by Mopting 
a different policy, it is quite possible to reduce military expenditure not by 
one crore or two crores but by a substantial amount. I take up the secC'nd 
item of expenditure, Civil Administration, which is really the important 
item for diseussion today. Now, Sir, the Incbcape Committee wns ap~ointed 
in 1922-23 in order to cut down the expenditure on the administration side, 
but to our great disappointment we find that the expenditure is constantly 
growing. Whereas in the year 1923 it was 8·65 crores, it has now risen to 
1267 in the current year, that is, it has increased by about 50 per cent. 
Now if the result of the Inchcape Committee has simply been to 'ncresse 
the expenditure by 50 per cent., I would pray, for goodness sake, do not 
appoint more Retrenchment Committees. Sir, the Honourable the Finance 
Member, in his Budget speech, suggested the appointment of a Retrench-
ment Committee. That suggestion was very ably discussed by Sir Hari 
Singh Gour, who pointed out, by quoting the speech of the Finance Mem-
ber, that retrenchments are of two kinds-those due to a change in policy, 
and those due to wiEler administration of the existing system. Now if this· 
Retrenchment Committee is going to discuss a change of policy including 
the Il!ilit,ary, then probably it will be worth while to have it, and it may 
lead to some substantial cuts, but if its functions on the other hand ere' 
limited only to dropping one clerk here and dropping another clerk there, 
then I may be permitted to contend that it will not be worth while tQ 
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appoint such a Com.mitte~, ~8 the expenditure which: we will th~n. have to 
incur on it will not be Justified by the results. SIr, when I Joined the 
Bnance Committee this year, I wrote to the Secretary of the Fmance 
COl;nmittee to give us more op~ortunity to di~cus8 the det~s of the (>x-
peprliture. I suggested at the ~lme that the FlDance Co~ttee should be 
Eplit up into three su~.commltte~s and each !'lub·commlttee Rhould !{) 
thoroughly into the detaIled expenditure of three or f?ur Depfl~ments of t~(' 
Government of India, but I was told that the rules lD force did not f·enrut 
of that, and it was suggested that all the eighteen or nineteen of us shoaJd 
sit together and discusR only minor questions, for instance wh~ther an mere-
ment of Rs. 100 should or should not be given to an officer lD Bombay or 
Burma, but the broad question whether any substantial cut could be 
made in the administration, whether the financial policy could be revised, 
was denied to the Committee; and whatever functions the Honourable the 
Finance Member may want to assign to this Retrenchment Committee, may 
very well be handed over to the Finance Committee, if it be pennitted ic 
wO~'k in s~b-committees, and certain changes are made in the procedure. 'Ve 
have seen that the Public Accounts Committee have already done very good 
work in this connection, but unfortunately their work is post mortem work; 
it is criticism indulged in when it is too late. So if more opportunities are 
given to the Finance Committee, if that Committee could go into details of 
administration and establish direct connection with the Land and 
Revenue De-partment, then it will be' quite possible to effect ffilbstantial 
savings. The :Finance Committee will then be in a position to scrutinise 
{'xpenditul'e and find the reasons why the expenditure in the Civil 
Administration has been allowed to increase by 50 per cent., in spitt: of 
the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee to the contrary. 

~ow I come to Military expenditure. Though it is shown on paper that 
we hRve diminished the expenditure next vear from 55'30 crores to 52·60 
('rores, reallv speaking, the expenditure ha~ not diminished, 'because the.," 
paid in another crore and 73 lakhs by theback door. This amount has been 
paid to them by the Railway Board. We can discuss it in greater detail 
tomorrow. 

'\'0"- the third important, item 6f expenditure is the question of Debt. 
Here we find that this year the interest on our public debt has increased by 
~ crores. Now this is a very disquieting feature. If we go on raising new 
debts every year and increasing interest by two crores of rupees each year, 
we soon become bankrupt. By simple arithmetic, and the Finance 
Me.rnbcl' is quite expert at that, it is possible to calculate the tIme by 
"'hlCh the whole of the revenues of the Government of India would he used 
up in the payment of debts. This is a thing we should' guard against, 
~nd we shou.ld not try .to incre~se our debts and thus as a consequence 
lllcrease the mterest which we will have to payout of the revenues. 

Sir, I -now come to the income side, and it is a thing which we sliould 
look into in order to avoid fresh taxation. The first is the questton of 
Customs. I cannot propose any substantial change today, but I may 
ve~ture to ~ake some suggestions which may be considered at the time when: 
thiS ~nanClal arrangement in the- Round Table Conference is taken in hand. 
The Income ~eriv.ed from Customs is consumed entirely by the Army which 
we must mamtam for the defence of India. This question of defence is a 
~l.uestion 0.£ importance not only for th9 people of the British India, but ~ 
If.; a questIon of equal importance to the Indian States. I think that i1i is 
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but just and reasonable that the Indi~ Ststesmsy also be asked to contri: 
bute for the defence of India. It will however be a point to be considereCl 
whether it is not possible that Customs by BOme a.rra.ngement with th~ 
Indian States be made a Central subject and the Government of India ,..hould 
be responsible for the collection of the revenues by means of Customs. 
Kow, I know that there may be some difficulties in the Treaties, but when 
we. are considering the whole constitutional question, this point can a:so 
Jje'discussed. Some contribution may be made for the financial 10s'3eg of 
the States, but the very important point is that the whole Customs cugut 
to be arranged by the Central Government and not allowed to be managed 
by individual States. Now, Sir, no person is more qualified and can 
appreciate the difficulties better than the Honourable the FinancelMembar 
himself, There are serious difficu.lties, and there are serious questions of 
smuggling and there are serious questions of hard and unfair competition in 
business on account of differences in tariffs and differences in Custom 
authorities. I hope that this is a point which will seriously be taken into 
consideration when we begin to discuss the financial arrangements to be 
arrived at between the Central Government and the Indian States. 

Sir, the second question relating to the sources of income that I wish to 
take up is the question of Income-t~x. This also is a question which we 
ought to discuss very carefully in the Round Table Conference, and I am 
strongly of opinion that t,he collection of income-tax ought to be transferred 
to the provinces. There are so many serious difficulties in the administra-
tion of the collection of the income-tax bv the Central Government, lind 
the collection would be more economical it'it were left in the hands d the 
Provincial Governments, Of course, I do not want to enter into very great 
details of this particular subject, but I am perfectly convinced that ~he 
collection would certainly be cheaper and more effective if it were trans-
ferred to the provinces. My second point is 

, Jlr. ,President: Order', order, I have allowed considerable latitude to 
the Honourable Member. I should like to draw his attention to the motion 
now before the House, which proposes to censure the Government fo: neg-
lecting to effect substantial retrenchments in all the Departments. It has 
nothing to do with the Round Table Conference, and any remarks relating 
to it are not relevant to the present motion. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I stop thifl particular part of my speech at 
this stage and will take it up when the opportunity arises. 

The next question which I wish to take up is the third source of income, 
-the income from Commercial concern, namely, the Post Offices, the 
Railways, Opium and Salt, and I should add Currency and Mint. 

Jlr.Pr~sident: The Honourable Member should restrict his remarks to 
retrenchments. in the.se Departments. 

Dr. Ziauddin AJu:nad: I just want to discuss that administration in order 
to iri.crease the source of income, Sir, if we exercise some kind of retrench-
ment, then we will be able to have more money available and the taxation 
will become superfluous. I first referred to tbe case of the Post Offiees. 
NoW;, Sir, the Post Office is a paying concern in every country and we find 
that e~enhere in India the Post Offices yielded a revenue of 1'88 crores in 
the year, 1926; in 1925 they paid 80 lakhs. Then the administration began 
to break .dOWIL Something happened and the business suddenly began to 
lie a losing concern.' The result was that, instead of yielding an !ncome, 
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it began to show signs of serious financial losses. In. the following year 
we had to pay from our own pocket 5 lakhs of rupees; III the current year 
the loss amounted to 1.59 crores, Rnd this year we have shown a deficit of 
97 la:khs. So, this commercial concern, which ought to have been a sou~re 
of profit to us, has really ~ecome n: source of lo~s to the .reven.ues of IndIa. 
Sir, this is a question whIch reqmres very serlOu~ consld~ratlOn from ~he 
Executive Council. This Department ought to YIeld an Illcome. I w~sh 
we had a special commit'tee to inquire into the question of the income of 
the Post Offices,' as it is a very important question. Instead of having. an 
income of a crore of rupeeE/ from this Department, we are actually losmg 
[I crore of rupees ; thus we are losing about 2 crores of rupees. If we (;0uld 
reform only this Department and save these 2 crores of rupees, then the 
proposed fresh taxation on income will no longer be required. 

Sir, the second point to which I would draw the attention of the House 
is the second commercial undertaking, namely, the Railways, the details of 
which we have already discussed. Sir, when I first began my rule of three 
in arithmetic, my teacher put a question to me like this. The price of a 
horse, whose age is 20 is Rs. 100, what would be the price of the horse 
whoSE! age is 30. As a young boy, I only applied this simple rule of arith-
metic and increased 'the price in the ratio of 2 : 3. But the teacher said, I 
was wrong. He. said in case of an old horse I should apply the 
rule of inverse proportion, that is to say, instead of increasing thd urice :n 
the ratio of 2 :3, it should be diminished in the rat,io of 3:2! Sir, I thought 
that this example of inverse ratio could be applied only to the old horse, but I 
find that this is also applicable in the case of our Railway Department. I 
will just give you the figures. I have before me the figures supplied by the 
Financial Secretary (pages 46 and 47). In the year 1923, our capital in-
vestment was 517 crores; in the following year our capital rose to 537 erores 
and it went on every year. Today it is 745 crores of rupees. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is still going on about the 
revenue of the Railway Department. The motion before the House is what 
retrenchments should be effected in the various Departments. If the 
Honourable Member ",-ill restrict himself to the motion before the House, 
he will be in order. I cannot allow him to discuss the Railwav Budget 
which has· already been disposed of. ' 

Dr •. Ziauddin .Ahmed: The point which I was pressing is this, that t.he 
Executive CounCil ought to carry on retrenchments in commercial concerns. 
If the retrenchment is carried on thoroughly in aU the commercial eon-
cerns! and. particularly in the. Post Office and the Railways, then the new 
taxatlOn Will not be needed. That is really the point which I want to make 
out, a~d from. t~is poin.t of view I say that, though Our capital investmf'nt 
On RaIlways IS mcreasmg year after year, our income from the Rr..ilwa,.. 
~oard has been steadil,Y diminished during the last eight vea~. I ,muld 
hke the Honourable Member just to refer to the figures stipplied to liS on 
page 28.. In the year 1923-24 they gave 6.44 crores; this vep.r thev hsve 
reduced It to .5.36 crores., Therefore I want to conclude by' saying ·that if 
our commerCial concerns are better managed, if instead of giving' us a 
loss, t?ey are administered at a profit, and if we are to make some retrench-
m.ellnt III the civi~ administration and also in oUl"Army, then fresh tnxation 
WI not be reqUIred . 

. The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Hltlf Fast Two of the Clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock,_ 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

Kr. C. O. Biswas (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I thank 
you for giving me this opportunity to speak in this debate. I am not 
quite sure though, if we on this side of the House can serve any useful 
purpose by moving these cuts.. "Ve have been moving these cuts from 
year to year, and I can almo&t imagine my Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member, laughing in his sleeve and saying to himself, what simple fools 
are these that they should be moving these cuts when nothing comes out 
of it at all! All the same, Sir, I noticed, and other Honourable Members 
in the House must have noticed as well, that Sir George Schuster for the-
last few days has been somewhat haunted by the nightmare of his suc-
cessors. Well, Sir, if nothing else will do it, I hope that that troubled 
vision might, at. any rate, induce him to take up a different attitude-
towards the proposals which are brought forward from the non-official 
Benches. Sir, we move cuts, we offer our suggestions, we make our 
comments, but what do we get in return? Beyond the formal courtesy 
of a very polite reply,-and even that we sometime miss,-we do not get 
very much further. The executive is irresponsible and irresponsive. We' 
have nonetheless a duty to 'perform, be it no more than performing what 
I might call the mere lyrical function of speaking out Our minds. 

Sir, I believe it was Mr. (now, Sir) Arthur McWatters who in his 
evidence before the Hilton-Young Currency Commission stated that India 
had reached the limit of her taxable capacity. That was five years ago .. 
in 1925. Since then, during the quinquennium that has followed,. I believe-
the Honourable the Finance Member will admit that the eoonomic deteriora-
tion of India has been both acute and widespread. If that be so, I ask, 
Sir, if India in 1925 was not -in a condition to bear more taxes, is not 
she much less fitted today to support any additional burden? All the-
same, the Honourable the Finance Member, through callous indifference, 
or for some other reason, I do not know, has thought it proper, and· neces-
sary, too, from his point of view, to impose a further burden this year. 
What is that burden? Sir, you remember that last year, some additional 
taxes were imposed, and -taking the taxes which were imposed last year, 
with the additional taxes which are proposed this year, I believe the burden 
will not amount to anything less than 22 crores of rupees. When I Bay 
that, I would point out that the proceeds of Borne of the taxes which 
were levied last year exceeded the estimates of the Honourable the 
Finance Member. It may be that this year, too, the estimates which-
he has made will prove to be under-estimates. If that be so, the burden 
will be all the heavier. Sir, I venture to submit that, before you pro-
ceed to add to the burdens of the Indian taxpayer, you should EItltisfy 
yourself and satisfy the public that you have done all that was possible 
in the way of retrenchment. I remember, Sir, having read somewhere 
that there are three things which always do stretch,-the first is, a story 
oft repeated, the second is, a scrupulous man's point, the third is, the 
conscience of a hypocrite. Sir, I believe the Honourable Sir George 
Schuster would wish us to add a fourth to the list, that is, the Indian 
taxpayer's capacity. I wish, however, to warn the Honourable the-
Finance Member that that taxable capacity has reached almost the break-
ing point, a point at which what is called the law of diminishing retums 
will probably begin to operate. In that case, it may turn out that the-
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new taxation will mean that you are killing the goose that lays the golden 
-eggs. Sir, I claim that there is ~o sco~e for ~ore taxation, and t~e 
Honourable the Finance Member w1l1 forgIve me If I say that we, on thIS 
side of the House, find it very difficult to believe that he is really earnest 
-or serious about retrenchment, or that he has been as thorough or as 
quick as he might have been in his plans for economy. Sir, I was ju~t 
looking at the speech which the Honourable the Finance Member made ill 
this House last year, and in that speech he dealt with this question of 
-retrenchment. What is .it that he then stated? He reminded the House 
that in the previous year, that is to say in 1929, he had given them an 
undertaking to make "a close scrutiny and survey of the growth of expen-
diture during the past five years". That was in 1929. The following year, 
in 1930 what was the outcome of that? What did he say? He said 
that reports had been prepared for each Department. The inquiry hadnot, 
however, been completed. All the same, the Finance Member was con-
vinced that the materials which he had obtained were sufficient to enable 
him to say,-I had better qu·oted his own words: 

"A good deal remains to' be done in the way of completing the details of this 
inquiry, but I have gone far enough to come to the conclusion that for various ~sons 
we cannot connt on being able to find any substantial margin for reduction in the 
('ost of the civil administration of the Central Government." 

Sir George Schuster was not still to be daunted: he would still pursue 
his quest for economy, though he knew well enol'.gh that in his opinion 
there was no room for retrenchment. What· he did, therefore, was to 
announce that the Government had decided to appoint a special officer to 
complete the inquiry. The position, then, was this. In 1929 there was the 
undertaking for a close investigation. Then, in 1930 it was said that 
Heportshad been received from t-he Departments, then there was the 
decision to appoint a special officer. That special officer was appointed 
in the person of Mr. Jukes. What came out of .that? If you look at 
paragraph 45 of Sir George Schuster's Budget speech, you will find he 

. refers to that. Mr. Jukes' Report is not yet complete and is not yet 
before us! The Finance Member tells us that "for reasons beyond our 
(i.e., the Government's) control", it has not been possible to place that 
Report before the Honourable Members of this House up to -now. That 
is how this thing has been going on. And if in the face of these facts, 
we on. this side of the House are disposed to accept the statements and 
assurances of the Finance Member with a grain of salt,-of the taxed 
salt of India-I believe he will forgive us. Now, Sir, this year a. further 
promise is made to us. We had a special officer last year. In additivn 
10 that, we are now given a Retrenchment Committee--a sop to this 
Rouse. All the time though, be it noted, the Finance Member keeps on 
reiterating his view that there is no margin, at any rate no substantial 
margin, left for further economies in the civil administration. That is. I 
say, not the right way of setting about this business, at any rate that 
is not the way which appeals to us. Sir, we know how the Inchcape 
Committee had set about their business. If you want to retrench, I sa.y, 
you can retrench, and it should be unnecessary for you tc baveresort 
t~ t11.ese expedients or th~se excuses for .delaying or for e~ading action. 
Blr. m paragraph 75 of hIS speech the Fmance Member, referrinO' to the 
position this year, says:· 0 

. "Expenditure and revenue· returns ~ill have to be carefully watc':led. and if conili-
bons show signs of deterioration, it may benec\!ssary .to. take interim measures to 
1?01l'nfkract them. to . 
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[Mr. C. C. Biswas.] 
May I ask in all humility, what was done during the previous year? 

Was it not apparent to the Honourable the Finance Member, as the year 
progressed from month to month, that deterioration was proceeding at a 
devastating paee? And still what are the interim measures which be 
had taken for the purpose of counteracting that. tendency? Beyond 
appointing a special officer who has not yet completed his inquiry, nothing 
further seems to have been done. Sir, I do not wish to go into details. 
but I might just give you a few instances which occur to me only by 

.. way of typical· illustrations to show how it is possible to effect some 
economy in the civil administration, only if you have the will to do it. 
I will take a Department with which the Finance Member is familiar. 
I will first take the post of Controller of Civil Accounts, a very highly 
paid officer. May I ask why. if the situation was so bad, it was not 
found possible to hold that post in abeyance, as had been done once 
during the war when Mr. Alder held the post? Take, then, the. post of 
Deputy Auditor General, Administration. May I ask where is the justifi-
cation for having this post in class I, when this post was originally in 
class II. under the designation of Assistant Auditor General; and especially 
when a third appointment in class I under the Assistant Auditor General 
has been added to the office? Then, Sir, I ask, do you really require 
a separate Chief Auditor, in the ·rank of an Accountant General, for each 
of the two Railways in Calcutta, the East Indian Railway and the Eastern 
Bengal Railway, with· a Deputy for each of these Railways in class 17 
I doubt if the Chief Auditor and the Deputy have more than a couple of 
hours.' work each, especially in the Eastern Bengal Railway, Is it not 
possible to combine the functions of sta.tutory audit for these two Rail-
ways in one officer, one Chief Auditor, with two Deputies to help him. 
one for each of these Railways? Then, Sir, in the Standing Finance 
Committee I found that there was a post of Financial Adviser for the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department. I believe I am correct in saying-
I am speaking subject to correction-that in a province the Accountant 
General performs the functions also of a Financial Adviser. If in a pro-
vince the Accountant General can act also as a Financial Adviser, is it 
very nece;sary that a small Department like the PoatsandTelegI'8phs 
should have a separate officer (in Accountant General's rank) as Financial 
Adviser, which means a larger establishment and larger costs? What 
again, is the object in having the post of Deputy Accountant General, 
Posts and Telegraphs, Calcutta, in class I? This office is not· bigger or 
more important than other Postal· audit offices, where the Deputy Account-
ant General in charge gets class II pay. Then, Sir, I find that there is 
a craze for extending the commercial system of accounting to every Depart-
ment, which of comse means increased costs. The Postal Department, 
for instance, is now treated on a commercial basis. I am a layman, but 
I suppose a commercial concern is one in which there has been outlay 
with a view to get a return on it, but. if it is all a question of rendering 
semces, that does not make a concern commercial. Why, then, should 
the Postal Department be treated as coming within the category of a 
commercial concern? There is very little outlay of a capital nature in 
that Department. The thing is as absurd as if you treated the Roads and 
Buildings Branch of the Public Works Department on a commercial basis. 
I can quite understand the Irrig'ation Branch being regarded as ·a com-
mercial concern; so also the Railways, and also the Army ·for the purposE!' 
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of comparison of cost with such expenditure in other countries, but what 
justification is there for treating the Postal Department as a commercial 
concern? Could you not save the costs by abandoning that policy? I 
sav t.hat for the purpose of accounting the Postal Department should be 
separated from the Telegraph Branch, in the same way as the Roads 
and Buildings Branch is separated from the Irrigation Branch. I am 
referring to these only by way of i1lustration. I maintain that your 
administration is top-heavy, it has been made purposely top-heavy; and 
beyond some soft and sympathetic words from the Finance Member and 
the other Members of Government, we have had no further satisfaction 
by way of real effective retrenchment. 1 say, that will not do. The 
onlv consolation is this: we are, we hope, coming to the end of this blessed 
regime, the grave of the Bureaucracy is being dug; we can almost hear 
the thud of the spade and the music of the knell. 

Mr. B. V. Jadbav: Its place will be taken by another bureaucracy. 

Mr. O. O. Biswas: Sir, the Finance Member has been profuse in his 
anxiety to assure us that all that is po!,/Sible is being and will be done 
in the way of retrenchment, but we do not find any evidence that any 
measures have been taken for a substantial cut in the salaries. The 
Finance Member referred to this matt.ElII' in the cour&e of his speech, but 
what did he sav? 'l'hat this would tnean~if there was to be s cut in 
the saltlries-th~t· we should be cutting at the roots of confidence in the 
good fIlith of Government and be likely to create a feeling of uncertainty 
in the public services. May I ask, how is it that such considerations-
have not stood in the way of Mmilar cuts being given effect to in other 
countrie&? In Germany, in England, and even in Argentine, there have 
been such reductions, but we never heard any such plea of impairment 
of confidence in t.he good faith of Government there. 

I \yiJ] not go into the question, as the Honourable the Finance Member 
has no~ gone into it in his speech, as to whether or not India is having 
to pa:v for a very costly administration, much more costly than she 
needs. All the same, I do not see whv the Finance Member i;,hould not 
have taken. courag~ in both hands and proposed a substantial cut in 
salaries. At any rate, that would have given some earnest of the-
bona fides of Government; that would have shown that Government were 
prepared to make a sacrifice themoolves before calling for a sacrifice-
D om others. Sir, there has been recently in other countries such a thing 
as a sacrifice tax. The salarie9 and the scales of salaries remain as they 
are, but a sacrifice tax is imposed to bring down the net payments to 'a. 
level commensurate with the economic position of the country and with 
the severe drop in prices. Such a tax can be removed or may be lightened, 
if priceFJ again soar to giddy heights or the country attains an increasing 
~easure of prosperity. I should have expected, Sir, that an apprecia-
tIOn of the country's state of financeEl as well as of the increr.sed purchasing 
power of money would have impelled the Government officers to come 
forward themElelves and voluntarily submit to a. sacrifice tax, thus setting 
an example in retrenchment. Before you think of im!Josing additional' 
burdens on the Indian tupayer who is already overburdened, it is only 
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just and fair that you should satisfy the public that you have done all 
that was possible in the way of reducing your own expenditure. There 
if.! no indication of that in the Budget speech of the Finance Member, or 
ill the Budget policy of the Government. The British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer did not hesitate to take such drastic steps even at the risk of 
great unpopularity. in his OWn party. What we too want is such 
measure&-not halting measures, not measures which will prove futile, not 
special officers and special committees; we want action; we want action 
resolute and radical, which will bring about a substantial lightening of the 
taxpayers' burdens. That is what we want, and that iff what we so sadly 
miss. 

Sir, a favourite argument for delaying action on these lines is that we 
are now face to face with constitutional changes of a very important 
character that the whole future is in the melting ·pot;1\1ld th~refore we 
cannot think of retrenchment at this stage. I do not think that is a fair 
argument to 'Put forward. How does this question of carrying on the day 
to day administration depend necessarily on what the future constitution 
may be? Coming changes in the constitution did not stand in the way 
Gf the appointment of special officer&-Of th~ duplication, triplication and 
multiplication of services. Wh.y should they, then, st&ndin the day of 
letrenehment, if you are really keen on retrenchment? :Mr. Jukes was put 
on this job. I do not know if :Mr. Jukes was keen on this job, or the 
Government were keen that :Mr. J ukeff should do nis job; but what we know 
is this; that Mr. Jukes had been superseded by Mr. Burdon as Auditor 
Geneml, and some job had to be found for Mr. Jukes. Whether that 
affords a true explanation of the special duties which were put ,on Mr. 
Jukes, is more than I can say. But this is how things have been going on. and 
that is the state of things against which we on this side of the House deem 
it our duty to enter our most emphatic protest. 

Sir Hugh Cocke (Bombay: European): Sir, I just' want to say a few 
wordf,l on this retrenchment cut which has been moved by the Honourable 
the Leader of the Opposition. While we realise in this quarter of the House 
that a considerable amount has been done by the Finance Member in the 
interests of retrenchment and he has shown, I think, very cfearly from his 
Budget f1Peech and in other ways that he has had retrenchment ·very much 
on his mind, we are not satisfied that everything that could have peen 
done has been done, and we are therefore going to support this token cut 
against the Government. I do not want to enter into a lot of detail, 
although perhaps the Honourable the Finance Member may well complain 
if we support a cut of this nature without having specific items to which to 
refer-eases in which we consider expenditure should have been cut 
down. I cali only deal today with general figures and I look at the ex-
penditure of the Income-tax Department. I take the four years' figures 
~hich are given in this Explanatory Memorandum, and I ooe an increase 
in the expenditure on running the Income-tax Department from 65! lakhs 
in 1927-28, to 771lakhs for the Budget year, an increase ofRs. 11,66,000, 
in collecting much the same figure of revenue. n is true the Buaget figure 
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of revenue for the coming year in a good deal higher than the year 1927-28, 
but I do not imagine that will justify any enlargement of establishment. 
The Finance Member has told UEi that a lot of increased eX'penditure is due 
to the normal increases of staff pay. To some extent these Departments 
are new or they have been considerably enlarged in the last ten years and 
the Income-tax Department has in particular, and of courElEl you have goil 
the greater part of the staff subject to their normal increases, and ~ha5 
gives you an automatic increase which is very difficult to reduce. On. 
can only suggest in those caEles that some of the higher posts should be 
cut out from a business point of view. The reply to that may be that the 

man is there under contract and he cannot be got rid of. All 
3 P. II. that I can say is that no Department of Government really 

ought to be run on lines that you cannot retrench the expenditure in the 
establiElhments. It ought to be poseible to have a sufficient number of 
pe<lple under &hort contract so that you could cut out various persons ail 
I5hort notice and so reduce your expenditure when necessary. 

Then in the Civil administration again, I referred to the figures the other 
day. They Elhowed in the four years an increase from 11 crores 20 lakh. 
to 13 crores 16 lakhs, an increase of very 'nearly 2 crores in four years. 
Miscellaneous expenditure also increased from 3 crores 75 lakhs to juElt over 
~ crores in the Budget year. All the figures show an upward tendency, 
whereas one would have hoped, in view of the depresElion that exists, that 
it would have been possible to have got all these figures down to a point 
nearer to those with which I make comparisons of three or four yea1'<l ago. 
I know the difficulties in the wav. I alfl() know that the Honourable the 
,Finance Member has done a lot towards this issue, but we feel, in view of 
the protests we have had from our constituents mostly in the bigger tOWDE/, 
that at a time when their emoluments have been cut down and their 
bonuses extinguished, they are called upon to pay a considerably enhanced 
taxation, naturally retrenchment must be pre&Bed over and over again 
upon the Government. We pressed it last year, and we desire to press iii 
again this year and we &hall continue to press it until the taxation on ,the 
community we represent becomes less burdensome. 

Sirdar Karbans Singh Brar (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, we heard the 
Honourable the Finance Member say that there was no posElibility of any 
appreciable reduction in expenditure either by stopping wastage or by 
reduction of staff or salaries of officials in the Government of India. I 
would like to take some of the Departments one by one, where, I think. a 
large :percentage of reduction in expenditure is possible. During the dis-
cussions in the Standing Finance Committee we came across the roste 
and TelegraphEi Department, where we found that in the Budget for 
H130-31 provision was made for 59 lakhs. Up to the end ·)f November, 
wh~n eight months of t,he year had passed, only 16 lakhs had been spent, 
~;hlle ~n the ordinary course 40 lakhs should have been E/l}ent. 'l'he ex-
r·anl'ttlOn came forth that they tried to spend all the mcney during the 
last four months of the year. I have come across priva4jely many cases 
where, about the end of February, letters were received 6y the Depart-
mentf:l frorn the head of the Department pointing out thc.t in t.he previous 
year so rnuch money was sanctioned and asking them why they had not 

• 
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·spent it till then, and saying that they must try and spend it before the 
31st of March. I 'personally think, Sir, that this ifl not a policy of retrench. 
ment, this is not the way for carrying on the administration of the Gov-
ernment profitably, but this is an attempt deliberately to waste public 
money. It is for the officers of the flUbordinate Department~ to ask for 

. money when they want it, and it is not for the admmistrative department. 

. to call upon their subordinate offices to spend tbe sanctioned amount 
within a certain time; in fact administrative Departments Elhould not allow 
the money to be spent by the subordinate offices in any way they like. 
In many other cases in regard to new items of expenditure, when we asked 
them if they could not reduce it by some subfltantial lump cuts say of 
2 lakhs out. of 8 or 9 lakhs, they readily agreed without pausing for a single 
moment for a cut of 2 lakhs. That shows, Sir, that there is too much of 
over-budgeting in all the Departments, and if a thorough inquiry iEl made 
into the whole affair by the Finance Department, a lot of wastage could 
be stopped and the administration could be carried on at much less expense 
than at present. 

Then for ordinary police stations in New Delhi, we found that in the 
Demands for Grant,. they wanted about 1 lakh and 50 thousand rup~es for 
a building consisting of about ten rooms. Now, there could liavebeen a 
lot of saving in that if an attempt towards economy had been made. For 
instance, about 87 lakhs has been spent for the Council House, and it 
could certainly have been built much cheaper, con&idering the poverty of 
India, and without much grandeur or beautification of the place. Sir, from 
the Finance Department we get letters of just this size (here the Hon .. 
Durable Member showed the &ize of the paper and also of the cover with 
his hands) and an envelope of about 2 feet long by 9 inches wide, as thick as 
Serge. There could certainly be a lot of saving in printing and stationery 
if real economy is observed. 

Then in the Army and the RailwaYEl, as has been admitted by Lord 
Rawlinson, about 2,000 officers are simply kept there to provide occupa-
tion for 'professional Army families of England, so that these people must be 
provided with opportunity to keep up their family tradition e.nd remain 
here. Sir, there is so much good material available among the martial 
raceEl of India that we could easily avaif ourselves of the experience of the 
States where they have been keeping armies for centuries and centuries. 
and WEli could, by putting Indian officers in charge, reduce much of the 
military expenditure. Sir, the allowances, overseas pay and other extra 
emoluments the English officers are paid impol"6 some sort of discrimina-
tion. The majority of the 'Persons wno are Indians in these services also 
keep their families and children in England for education, Their familie& 
go to England, but they do not enjoy the same privileges regarding pas-
sage concei!sions, etc., as their European brother officers, and: I think, con-
sidering the high rate of &alaries paid in India and during the present period 
of economic depression, we could quite profitably request the European 
officials to make· some sort of sacrifice in the general interests of the 
country which they have the honour to serve and whoFJe salt they eat every 
day-I think these people should be asked to give up the special privilege~ 
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for as long a period as the present depression continues, and I am sure that 
in this way a lot of reduction could be effected. 

Then I came across during the discussions in the Standing Finance 
Committee an item regarding Baluchistan. There is only one Executive 
Engineer in the Irrigation Department, and to superintend his work a. 
SUl'erintellding Engineer ha9 been appoint.ed on a huge salary. It would have 
been much better had they given the Executive Engineer one or two more 
Sub-Divisional officer9 to help him in his work rather than appoint & 
Superintending Engineer on a huge snlary to supervise the work of an 
Executive Engineer. 

Then again, Sir, in the Public Works Department we find that the 
staff which was appointed when the construction of New Delhi was first 
taken in ha.nd has not been reduced though the conEitruction of this new 
city is practically completed; on the other hand, the staff has been increas-
ed, though the work is almost completely finished and only maintenance is 
required. Today we got the answer that about Rs. 17 lakh9 is the cost of 
the establishment of the Public Works Department for New Delhi alone 
and another 19 lakhs for other maintenance. I think in the whole of the 
Punjab, the Roads and Buildings Branch does not cost so much for 
68tablishments. After all, the Punjab is a much bigger province than 
this New Delhi city, and yet the expenditure incurred on the P. W. D_ 
establishment is very much less than is incurred by the P. W. D. of New 
Delhi on one city alone. It may be the headquarters of the Govbrnment 
of India, but no other country, even the richest in the world, has tried 
to waste" money like this simply for the sake of grandeur and beautification 
of the city and roads. I have during my five years stay in England never 
come across during the bad weather months like November, December 
and January any 'Proposal put forward by the British Government that 
they should move to some other place having a better climate Eke 
Bournmouth or Torquay. Nor has the French Government ever suggested 
their moving to the southern part~ of that country known as the Riviera. 
Jt is only in India, which is the poorest among the poor countries that we 
have this bureaucratic form of Government, which tries to waste every 
single penny they can get hold of, over-burdening the peasantry of India 
with heavy and increaffing taxation, and getting up to a hill station to 
spend seven months there every year. We do not grudge the Governol"B 
and the Governor General, or even Members of the Executive Council 
going there, and they could deal with their Departments at Delhi by 
telegraph, telephone and post and a lot of saving could be effected there. 
15 crores of rupees have been unnecesflarily spent on this city, and Rs. 36 
lakhR are spent annually on its maintenance, and still the Government of 
India utilises this new city only for five months in the year. That I 9hould 
call a scandalous waste of the public trustee money which is in their charge 
'aDd I think that when the provision in the budget is so excessive considering 
the income per head gf the popullltion, the Government are not trying to 
reduce the expenditure. They say you may have a Retrer:>.chment Com-
mittee, but there is no chance of Government being able to carry out any 
reduction either in th~ staff or in the sala.ries. When the Honourable the 
Finance Member tells us that, I do not think there is a.ny use in our ap-
"'Pointing a Retrenchment Committee, when the Goevrnment are not 

,,2 
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prepared to help us. They are experts in the matter, and they could help 
us if they wished, as all countries in such years try to do. It is not the leal 
spending of money i11- the Government of India which will reduce the credi, 
of India in the eyes of the world, but I think it is the over-taxation of th~ 
masses. It will bring the machinery of Government to a. standstill 
and the country's financial condition to a state of bankruptcy 1Jl a. few 
,Years if you continue the present rate of taxation ana increase th~ burd~ 
upon the taxpayer every year without any corresponding reductIOn Ja 
expenditure. 

With these remarks I conclude, but I request Government that they 
should try their level best, through the advice of their expert officem in the 
Departments available, to reduce as far as possible over-expenditure a.w1 
avoid over-budgeting by a reduction in the staff and salaries. 

Mr. X. P. Thampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadaa 
Rural): As the motion under discussion relates to substantial retrench-
ment in all Departments, I hope that I shall not be out 01 order if I make 
a. few observations on the dire necessity for retrenchment in the Posta.! 
and Telegraph Departments. Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Biswas, said 
a little while ago that the Post!!:l and Telegraph Department ought nol 
to be treated as a commercial concern. I hold altogether the opposite 
view. It must be treated purely as a commercial concern, and ought to 
be made not only a self-supporting but a paying concern. As a matter of 
fact, the Department did contribute something to the general revenues 
till a few years ago, but, unfortunately, for the last seven or eight years 
it has been continuously losing very much. I find at pages 12 and 13 of 
the Explanatory Memorandum supplied to us, that the Postal Depart-
ment worked in the year 1927-28 at a loss of Rs. 26'15 lakhs in the year 
1928-29 at Rs. 53'84 lakhs and in 1929-30 at Rs. 62'45 lakhs. In the 
current year the revised Budget estimates show a deficit of more than 
double of the previous year's loss, namely, Rs. 136'36 lakhs, and we have 
budgeted for a still larger deficit of Rs. 141'19 lakhs for the ensuing year. 
!You will see therefore that for a series of years the deficit has been 
mounting up enormously. The Honourable' the Finance Member stated 
that he had given instructions to all Departments to make effective retrench-
ments in their. Budget proposals, but what do we see from the figures 
placed before us? The total working expenses of the Postal and Telegraph 
Departments are, as disclosed in the figures, Rs. 16 lakhs more for the 
ensuing year than for the current year. If this is an earnest of the re-
trenchment that is going to be effected under the orders of the Finance 
Member, I really do not know where we shall land ourselves. 

Sir, I said that this Department ought to be made a paying concern. 
In England there was a net gain of £10·125 millions in the sear 1930-31 
from the Postal and Telegraph Departments. Sir, it is the same British 
Government that a.dminister~ this country and I wonder why they should 
not take a lesson from theIr experience in Great Britain. I took some 
trouble to find out how the Postal Department was working in the 
Colonies. In Australia, though in the year 1927-28 there was a. loss of 
£88,000 and od.d, they made a large profit of £320,920 in the year 1926-27 
and £119,821 In 1925-26. So, in Australia the Postal and rreJegraph 
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Department has been a steady source of income to the Government. I fi.nd 
that the system of collecting ann~al 'ret~rns in Can.ada and South Afl"!ca 
altogether varies from our system lD certam relevant Items of revenue gomgt "0 other Departments, and therefore it was impossible for me to get ~he 
correct figures. I am sure that, as those Colonies are ~elf-govermng 
eountries verv strict control is maintained and you may take It for granted 
that the Dep;rtment must be paying. 

r am inclined to think that there is no inducement, no incentive for 
the Director General to effect retrenchment. His salary is non-voted and 
why should he bother? The fundamental principle of administration, if 
you refer to Kautilya'8 Artha Ba8tTa, you will find that every Depart-
;ffient must be made, as far as possible, ,self-suppor~ing. ~ere the ad-
ministration is irresponsible. It looks as i~ he has lDstructlOns t~ put ~p 
the expenses as much as possible. Otherwise, why should he Sit qUiet 
v'hile there is ample scope for retrenchment? At any rate, he has not 
done anything, and this, I think, is inexcusable, to make the Department 
1\elf-supporting. 

Sir, it is high time to decide how the large deficit should be made up. 
There are two ways of doing this, either by additional taxation, or by 
retrenchment. So-far as this Department is concerned, additional taxation 
is out of the question. Sir, I know the time was not long ago when 
the postcard was sold at three pies and an ordinary embossed cover af; 
lIix pies. Now, we have doubled the prices. So also, in the case of tele-
grams, the charge for ordinary messages was six annas, and for express 
only it was twelve annas. The rates have now been doubled. Therefore, 
any proposal to further increase these rates is not practicable. The only 
course open then, is reduce the cost of establishment, we strongly hold 
that the salaries of officers in the Department are very high, higher thaD. 
is desirable and warranted, in spite of the declarations of the Honourable 
the Finance Member. The Honourable the Finance Member said in his 
tlpeech: 

"If Honourable Members will trouble to compare fi~res for other countries, they 
will. I think, convince themselves that the administration of Indi31 has hitherto bee. 
('arried out. on the whole, at a very low cost." 
We beg to disagree from him. It is distinctly the other way. I remem-
ber to have read ~n the Modern Review sometime ago a comparative 
Rtatement of salaries of Government servants in all countries of the world. 
Unfortunately I am not able to plaee it before the !House now, but I 
undertake to send a coPy to the Director General or the Finance Member 
w~o.eve~ wa~ts it. There it is'' categorically shewn that the salaries pre-
vallmg m thlf' countrv are very much larger than those prevailing in other 
partR of the world. AR a matter of fact, India has the heaviest administra-
tion. 
. Now, it n:ust be remembered that the preRent scale is the effect of 
mcrements g~ven under abnormal conditions. These increases were given 
when the prices of fo~dstuffR and other necessaries were aJ~ a. very high. 
rate. Now that the prwes have come down bv 35 per cent. and conditions 
are normal, there is abRolutely no harm in reducing or restor;ng the salaries 
to the old Rc~.le. It has been suggested by my ,Honourable friends here 
t.hat. the salaries should be reduced on a telescopie hasis. That is, those 
gettmg Rs. 1,000 and over may be asked to give up 25 per cent, those thai; 
g:t Rs. 500 and o-yer 15 per ?ent. and those that get R!=.. 30 and over 10 
p r cent. That wIll not certamly work as a great hardship ~ these people. 
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IIr. R. S. Sa.rma (Nominated cNon-Official): Do you suggest this in 
addition to income-tax? 

Mr. X. P. Thampan: Yes, certainly. As my Honourable friend Mr. 
Rangachariar said, officers are the only people in the Assembly who show 
smilinO" fa~e because thev have no cares. Now that the question has been 
asked,o 1 shall tell you ·'1 know a few Government servants, particularly 
of the Postal Department, who meet .all their ordinary expenses out ~f 
their travelling allowances and other things. They save the whole of theIr 
salary. I shall give you an illustration of how some of them behave. It 
was brougnt to my notice by a correspondent the otheJ;" day that one of 
the Superintendents was traveUing in the second class with a third class 
ticket or even without it and was surcharged. He must have drawn from 
the Government travelling allowance at the rate of one and three-fifths first 
class. 

Mr. H. A. Sams (Director-General, llosts and Telegraphs): That may 
occasionally happen, but it is entirely against the rules of the Department. 
The officer who does t.hat is looked on as dishonest and is punished. 

Mr. K. P. Thampan: I h'lve got with me the letter from my corres-
pondl"lIt who asked me to put an interpellation in thu, Assembly. I did 
not, do so because 1 thought it was a purely personal matter. 1 will for-
ward that letter to mv Honourable friend Mr. Sams if he wants it. Here 
is another instance of an item of expense which could be curtailed. My 
correspondent "'Tote to me th"{t the quarters of the Postmaster of Calicut 
have been lying vacant for two years, he living elsewhere, and are being 
"used as a cowshed. This WflS brought to the notice of the Postmaster 
General at Madras, but no notice hRf' yet been t.akm. The Department 
pays at the rate of Rs. 80 or so per month as rent. If the l)ostmaster 
does not want the building, why keep it:) 

1 made a calculation to find out what the salaries of all the servants 
in the Postal and Telegraph Department, who are getting 
more than TIs. 30. come to. From the entries between pages ]5 and 74 
and 120 to 128 of the statements 1 find that the total comes to the tune of 
about 5·55 cro1'es. 1 have entirely left out all it.ems of salaries, which 
range between Rs. 10 and Rs. 100, and there may be many in them which 
are more than 30 rupees. You will find, if the ~ccounts ~re more closely 
and carefully examined. the total exceeds Rs. 5·55 rrore8. If you reduce 
the salary by an average of 10 per cent., j;OU will effect a saving of 55 
lakhs. On the expenditure side of the sta~ement you find all kinds of entries. 
You have got the salaries of establishment. items such as house rent, cost 
of passages, "hill journey allowances, travelling allowance, honoraria, pay-
ments on account ot medical treatment, rates and taxes, liveries and 
uniforms, purchase and repair of furniture, and over and above all these, 
there is another item called "Other contingencies 'I·. Though no detail" 
are given, it is not innocent as it looks. I took pain::: to total up these 
"other contingencies". You will be surprised to find that they come to 24·12 
lakhs. This is the nature of the "other contingencies" for which no details 
are given which you are asked to swallow in entirety. You can easily cut 
10 per cent. out of this, in which case yOU will easily get a saving of 2·4 
lll.khs. Then, Sir, there is the Stores Purchase. 1 find that vou have 
budgeted 50 lakh8 for Stores Purchases. The priceR of all commodities 
have gone ~own very considerably and you can easily cut this down by 
at least 15 per cent. This saving comes to 7·5 lakhs. On the whole you 
will be able to effect a saving of ttt least 65 lakhs if my proposals are 
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accepted. If out of the net loss of 1·41 crOres as estim~ted in the Budget 
for the ensuing year you deduct this 65 lakhs, you. wIll then. want only 
the amount reqtiired to meet the. interest charges 'whlch come to ~~out87 
lakhs of rupees. If these suggestIOns are accep.table to the authontles, the 
Department may be made at least self-supportmg on the reve~ue ac~ount. 
An earnest endeavour has to be made and I request that the Fmance Me~
ber will see his way to respond to our wishes which are put forward with 
the best motives and intentions. 

:Mr. H. A. Sa.ms: May I at once repudiate the suggestion that I have 
ever been instructed to keep up expenses? It is an entirely untrue sugges-
tion. 

:Mr. T. N. R.amakrishna Reddi (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
~on-Muhammadan Rural): The cut befor.e the House is that the Demand 
under the head "Executive Council" be reduced by Rs. 100, to discuss the 
'luestion of a substantial retrenchment in all Departments. Now, the 
cut takes note of the retrenchment that has been made, as pointed out 
in the Budfet speech. This cut has reference to the absence of a sub-
si-antial retrenchment of expenditure in all Departments. Now, this cut 
covers a very wide field, but today I will confine myself to only two De-
partments, that is the military and the .civil Departments, because these 
Departments, carry away a lot of money_military administration expenses 
to· the extent of nearly 53 crores, and civil administration expenses to the 
extent of 57 crores. - Now, with regard to the military expenses, the 
Honourable the Finance Member has pointed out that he has made 9 cut of 
nearlv 53 lakhs odd under the modernization and mechanization scheme, 
and also 113 lakhs under other expenses. Now, I shaH presently 
point out to the House that this is not really a substantial cut. About 
four years ago the Military Department asked for B.s. 10 crores to be ex-
pended on modernization and mechanization of the Army over and above 
the usual expenditure. What the Finance Member did was to tell the 
Military Department that he could not grant Rs. 10 crores straightaway in 
one year, because the expenses were already too heavy under the military 
head; but that the~' should agree to spreading thi" 10 ~rores of rupees over 
a period of four years, so that the Military.Department might spend at 
t.he rate of RR. 2t croreR every veal' for four years. Thus the Govern-
ment have stabilised the expense~ of the Milita~v Department at 55 crores 
for four vears. Then last :vear the Honourable the Finance Member point-
ed out that he had effected a reduction of nearh' Rs 80 lnkhs l1ncler militarv 
expenditure. When. however, you examine the question you fina it wa's 
not reaH" n redl1ction. because. instead of spreading the mechanization pro-
cess over fOl1r years, he has only snread over five vearR the monev wbich 
they have got to spend on th" 'modernization and 'mechanization scheme. 
So also this vpar the .Honourahle the Finan·ce Member has sbown that ~Je 
has further reduced the expenditure to the extent of B.P,. 54 Jakhs. That 
again is not real reduction of expenditure, because h" has Rmend. the 
amount that the Military Department .. has to spend ur.der modernization 
lind mechanization over It furt.her period of· one vear. 
Then, Sir. with re/lardto the Rs. 113 lakhs that has been shown as h~ving 
heen savprl undei' the· other general expenses in tbp SHme Denartment the 
Finance Memher bas in his Budget soeech shown that tbe saving WIlR 'due 
to. the fall in prices ofag-ricultural produce and to some other CRuses. When, 
81r, the Retrenchment Committee fixed 'military expenditure at Rs. 50 
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Cl'ores they could never have mean~ toO stabilise it at that figure if they had 
anticipated, as they never did, that there wDuld be such an abnDrmal fall 
in prices, as has happened tDday. At that time the index figure was noOt 
150, as the Leader Df the OppDsitiDn has pDinted DUt, but it was 175. 
NDW the index figure is dDwn at 100, that is, at the pre-war level, and we 
have got the authority of Dne of the Members who served Dn the Re-
trenchment CDmmittee, Sir PurshDtamdas Thakurdas, whD the Dther day 
Baia that if they had ever anticipated that the prices wDuld fall toO as IDW 
as the pre-war level, they would straightaway have recDmmended a reduc-
tion in the military expenditure toO Rs. 40 crores. So in spite Df this 
abnormal fall, the expenses are stilI being kept at the very high level Df 
Rs. 55 crDres, and this 1'13 crores is only a portiDn of the reductiDn, and 
that tDO was Dccasioned by the fall in prices and other causes and is not the 
result Df any trouble which the Military Department Dr the Finance De-
partment has taken to see that military expenses are reduced. Thus there 
i!' nDt really any reductiDn in military expenditure except that which has 
been occasioned by fortuitDus circumstances and not due to any efforts oOn 
Qle part of the military administratiDn or the Finance Member. and even 
now the modernization and mechanization scheme is going merrily Dn. The 
only thing is that it has been distributed over SDme moOre years. Thus there 
is one Department in which there is plenty of scope fDr reduction of expen-
ses. Certainly, if the !Honourable the Finance Member anticipated this deficit 
Df nearly 14 crores or 15 crores, as he Dught to have, he oug-ht to have 
applied himself toO the task of reducing the military expenses at least toO the 
extent recommended by the Retrenchment Committee. 

Then, I turn toO the Civil administration. Here alsD the Finance Mem-
ber has not tried his best to reduce the expenditure to any extent. Year 
after year the Honourable the Finance Member has been repeating that 
the Civil administratiDn expenses have been going up very high, and the 
year before last he clearly stated that there must be a Retrenchment Com-
n::.iUee again Dn the lines of the Inchcape Retrenchment Committee to re-
auce this ever-growing scale of expenditure in the Civil administration; 
and, though he has repeatedly told us that, what has been the effect? I 
am sorry to submit that he has not made any great efforts to reduce ex-
penses in this direction. Of course last year he announced the appoint-
ment of Mr. Jukes to suggest retrenchment, but his Report is still not 
forthcoming-, and even Mr. Jukes had to enter Dn his task with a restricted 
H'ope. IHe is a servant of the Government, and on the eve of his ap-
pointment it had been pointed out to us by the Finance Member that we 
could not expect any large reduction in the Civil administration expenses-
Il,ncl ~o, Sir we cannot lav mnch st,ore on Mr. Juke~' Report. Anv way 
hi!l Report has not been fDrthcoming. Now the HDnourable the Finance 
Member wants to lull11s into hope bv suggesting the election of a Retrench-
ment Committee bv the House. Now I find from the Budget statement 
thRt this Committee will have to work unc1er a limited scope. In the 
Budget speech the Finance Member says that "The primary task of the 
Retrenchment Committee will be to investigate the possibilities Df re-
trpnchment in the Civil AdministratiDn as examined in this Report",-
meaning Mr .. Juke's RePDrt. So even this Committee has to examine the 
Report as presented by Mr. Jukes! That is all.'rhe scope of the Com-
mittee is not extensive. It is not sta~ed that this Committee has got 
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the power and authority to look into th~. expens~s. of every th~rt ofl the;:; 
ministration under the Government, milltarY'h Clvlb or a~{ l~: :o:e~t all 

o e is very restricted. That being so, suc 8 OIDIllI ee. . t 
8C P rv If at all the Finance Member gives us ~ coml!uttee, It mu~ 
bnecessa .' 'tt endowed with full po\verS to investigate mto the POSSI-

e a comml ee N t I that such 8 I:>ilities of retrenchment in every Depart~ent. 0 on y h' H nour-
Committee ought to have come long ago,-m fact as s~on as.t e 0 ust 
able the Finance Member anticipated this hea~y de?C1t, WhICh he m.t . 
have done long ago,-and he ought to have appomted It long ago so that 1 s 
.Report would have been ready by now. 

Now Sir the Finance Member has again stated that we cannot expect 
much r~tren'chment on the side of the Civil expenditure. He says that 
out of Rs. 57 crores, the Central Government's share o~ the expenses is 
Rs. 16 crores for both the civil services and the establishments and the 
Provincial Governments' share is Rs. 41 crores, and he says that even out 
of this 16 crores the civil services account for only 5 crores, and the re-
mainder is accounted for by the establishment charges. Then he says he 
cannot expect much retrenchment in this direction also. No~, Sir, I 
'Submit that as regards establishment charges he has taken establIshments 
as a whole, and pointed out that they include persons who are drawing 
Rs. 500 per month, and almost suggested that we may not effect any re-
tr~nchment unner the establishment chaq;es. Now I may suggest to the 
Hnno:lrable Member that he can draw a line at persons drawing :about· 
Rs. 200 and make higher grades of establishment available for the Retrench-
ment Committee to effect retrenchments in. Now, Sir, he wants to 
justifJ' his position, that we should not hope for an appreciable reduction 
in Civil expenditure because of the sanctity of contract, that is, that the 
sanctity of contracts binds us not to effect any far-reaching retrenchmeds 
In txpenses in the civil service administration. Well, when prices w('nt 
up very high, they clamoured for higher wages and the Lee Commission 
was appointed. 'Why was there not an application of the sanctity of ct:.n-
tracts then? Did not the services receive substantial increments in emolu-
ments in pursuance of the recommendations of the Lee Commission,-
"Lee l?ot" as the ~eader of the Opposition has put it? Did they not ret 
very hIgh wages, hIgh emoluments and high increments in various direc-
tions under the Lee Commission proposals? So when the country is r€'. 
auced to this state, is it rWbt that we should maintain this sanctity of 
contrac~ even when the country is going to ruin? Should they not contribute 
~omethmg for the country in its difficultie& ry Certainlv a Committee can go 
mto these matters and reduce expenses even in that direction. We have !;ot 
the example of other countries such as England and Australia, where the 
Gove~me~ts have reduced the expenses. 80, there is plentv of scope in 
that dIrectIOn, but the Honourable the Finance Member has not taken anv 
tr?uble ~o reduce the expenses. For these reasons I am O'lad to support thIS motIon. I '" 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I shall endeavour to practise 
1>ne. form of economy anyhow in my reply and that .'s the eC'ono:ny of 
~Olds. I fprJ t,hAt Jll~nour.1~le Members ha," heard 11 /!.).)d deal that I 
r ~'h. tk say on this subject and I do not want to reped myself too mueh:. 

10 on the whole we can deal with the main object of this debate 
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fairly shortly. In the first place, I would like to express my appreciation 
of the general tone of the speeches, particularly of the two opening 
E,peeches by the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition and by the Hon-
ourable Member, Sir Abdur Rahim. I interpret those speeches as speech-
es made by men who do not wish to cause difficulties to the Govern-
ment; but wish to approach the subject in a realistic spirit and to ascer-
tain in actual fact what can be done in these very ditllcult circumstances. 
I er,tirely reciprocate that spirit and, if I may s~'y so, although I myself 
havc been the figure chosen for criticism in a great part of this debate, I 
lu,tened really with a great deal of appreciation to much that has been 
said, and I welcome the support which it gives to me. It is not for me 
to stand up and oppose Honourable Members who are talking about re-
trenchment.. In theorv, I am entirely on their side. If 1 had time I 
could deal in greater detail with all that has been said in this debate, 
because I think I might find an effective answer to all these details. The 
trouble is that when you look at the picture as a whole, that picture as a 
whole is unsatisfactory. But I wish Honourable Members would appre-
ciate that it is very easy to talk about retrenchment in general; it is 
extraordinarily difficult to carry it out in particular. I have been taken 
to task for not giving effect to as' active a policy as might have been possi-
ble. I think Honourable .Members do not quite appreciate how much has 
been done in the way of restricting new demands and cutting down expen-
diture this year. I think perhaps those Honourable Members who sit 
her(, and who have been through the discussions on the Standing .Finance 
Committee can appreciate what are the practical difficulties in that small 
part of the field of new demands which they see each year, and I think 
they will agree that so fur as they are concerned, no new demands have 
beer. allowed to get through which were not in the circumstances ab80-
luteJj essential in the sense that they were really in the public interest, 
even having regard to the extreme financial stringency this year. I would 
ask Honourable Members to give really close attention to this subject and 
closely to study how the expenditure has grown and to help me in tackling 
those parts of the field where the growth really seems not to have been 
justified. They will find, if they go through the Report, which will be put 
before them, and indeed they could have found it from the interim Report 
that I presented at Simla, a great deal of explanation for the growth in 
expenditure. _ 

I would just like to g9 over a few of the headings. Now, we have 
had 8, good deal of talk about the Posts and Telegraphs Department. 
Well, Honourable Members have themselves pressed for improvements in 
the terms of salaries for the members of the Posts and Telegraphs' ])e-
.;>artment. I have not the figures with me to refer to. but I believe I am 
. correct in stating that the actual financial significance of improvements 
in the pay of the subordinates in the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
effected during the past ten years amounts to something like Ii crores a 
year and that sum will probably increase. Then. we have things like the 
Legislative Assembly Department itself, which has caused a substantial 
inrrea.se in expenditure. We have had the alteration in the general terms 
of servi~e, that is to say, the 'introduction of time scales for pay, which 
have been approved as a matter of policv bv the representatives of the 
public in this House. The operation of the time-scales alone, as I point. 
ed cut in my. ,Budget speech, is committing us to an automatic increase of 
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about 23 lakhs a year. Then we have the new services w~ich I referred 
to, like Civil Aviation, which in this year i~ actual!y, I thmk I am .cor-
reet in saying, costing the Government, wIth all Its attend~t serVIces,. 
something like 47 lakhs. Then we have the grants fo: agrlCultll!al re-
"eureh. Government have been taken to task for not domg much D?- th~t 
dirc.ction. but, again, that represents a recurring expenditu~e w~~ch IS 
quite new. Then we have the increased grants to the UmversltIeS of 
Aligarh and Benares, which have been strongly supported. and approved 
bv this House. And we have also, what 1 referred to m my Budget 
sjJcpch, an inevitable growth in the expenditure of beneficial services in 
territories like the North-West Frontier Province. Lastly, 1 just want 
to call the attention of Honourable Members to one thing, and that is that 
a mere comparison of the figures year by year is often by itself misleading. 
There have been a good many changes in accounting P!actice by which 
apparently there has been a growth of expenditure, which is not a real 
growth of exppnrliture. \Vhere net amounts previously used to be entered, 
after deducting recoveries, in many cases gross amounts are now entered 
in the expenditure and the recoveries are entered on the receipts side. I 
just want in call attention to a few poinh; like that, because 1 venture to 
claim ·that if Honourable :\crembers would go carefully into the details, 
they will find that I have not been so idle and inactive as they think. 
and that the Finance Department has been working effectively to, protect 
the public interest. But there may come a. time when the country is faced 
with a great financial emergency and when all these ordinary methods of 
kcer-ing tight the purse strings in the practice of normal economv have 
to he reinforcpd and something vel'V drastic has to be done. It i~ when 
H timE like that comes round, that the ordinary operations of the Gov-
l'rIlmtnt may not be adequate and Government mav stand in need of 
<;l1pport and strengthening from thp representatives ~ of the nublic out-
f<idl'. T think that is particularly the ~ase in India todav with our pre-
sel!t form of Government, and it is for that reason that I felt that there 
w~<; so~e pradical value in th..f appointment of a Retrenchment Com-
mittee Just now, _ 

Now, I should. like to say a word or two about some of the thingS that 
I myself h,Rve saId, because I feel there has been a great deal of mis-
underst~ndlllg about them, I can only come to the conclusion, a conclu-
S]Oll whICh. has often been foreefl upon me, that very often there is a mis-
un~erstandlllg bet~een us and Honourable Members opposite, partly 
be(',lUs~ we sometImes use phrases and words the exact purport of whi it 
!'f'nlJy. IS not ~orrectJy appreciated, The point to which 1 a.m referring ~s 
~ha,t It has heen ~aid that, be~ause I myself have said that I do not 
l~theve tfhat there IS any room for substantial economv in the civil expen-
(Iurp 0 the Budget that b I h 'd h " R ., ecause. ave sal t at my suggestion 0' a. 

,C'trenchment Committee is mere "eye-wash" Th' t ;' t' ,'anted' t t t' £ "a, .s amos unwar-. lDerpre a Ion 0 anvthing that I have said I ~'as talk'ng El'ftll \ f t h ' ." 1 gen' 
h;rR" 0 r~ rene m~nt, and ~ ~vas tryin~ to explain to Honoura.ble Mem-
s: Oppo;'lJ,te .that III my opmlOn, we are now face t,o face with It. very 
~:~~?uS lcrlsls Itn ~hich some fundamental readjustments may be nece~
~ne~t was. rVIllQ' to make the point thnt that fundamental readjust-
b ]' , ~eHlIv Illvolved changes in policy. At the same time 1 said J 
s:e~V~ut t~at retrenchm~nt in detail was a thing that ought to be ~ur
retre~chm w~nted ~ pomt ?ut that I could not see that any measure of 

ent m detml, that IS to say, economies of the sort referred to in 
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[Sir George Schuster.] ( 
the 8uggestions that were made by my Honourable friend the Leader of the 
Opposition for cutting out minor extravagances, I could not see that any 
aggregation of cuts of these minor extravagances was going to produce the 
.sort of result which would be sufficient to make a fundamental effect in 
the situation. It was that that 1 wanted to make clear. At the same 
time, 1 think that a study of those minor economies is most important 
and most necessary and that it is very useful that from time to time we 
~hould stand back and review the situation and with outside assistance 
uudertake that study. 1 hope that that has made the position clear, 
and uow I think really the point before us all is. what is the best' thing 
to dt) now in the future. 1 maintain that we have gone as far as we could 
,gr) in the making of cuts, which would not interfere with the efficient 
working of the machinery of Government, but I want to satisfy Honour-
able Members opposite on this, and Honourable Members opposite. I 
take it, want to be satisfied. and this is where the difficulty comes.,~ __ Hon-
ourable Members say,-I refer particularly to what my Honourable friend 
:Sir Abdur Rahim said in his speech. "You have got to satisfy us that 
you have done all that is posRible to cut down expenditure before we 
1isten to your demands for new taxation". Quite a reasonable attitude., 
.and I am quite prepared to admit. that we have got to satisfy this House. 
But, how are we going to satisfy them? They do not accept our general 
statements, and that is one of the reasons why I thought that a Retrench-
,ment Committee on the lines which I had proposed, would be of great 
\'alue. 1 come before this House and say, "I have done all that is 
reasonably possible now, but I think that to meet abnormal circumstances 
something more might possibl." be done, and 1 want to have the support 
of non-official Benches in further demands for economy. I want to give 
non-official Members a chance of satisfying themselves that everything 
has been done. because I quite agree that it is only after they have done 
that, that the:", in the discharge of their public duties, are justified in 
votmg for new taxation. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami M:udaliar: Am I to understand then. 
that the- Finance Bill will be postponed till the Retrenchment Committee 
'bas satisfied itself? (Laughter.) 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: l'hat, I agree, is a pertinent ques-
'tion. but my Honourable friend knows that that is not a practical course. 
I do venture to suggest this that if the Government come before this 
House and say, "We are prepared to throw open every door to enquiry 
'hy you, come in and satisfy yourselves and cut down expenditure in the 
I.'ourse of the vear, if vou are able to do so", I do suggest that if we 
are ready to take up that attitude, we will thus be justified in claiming 
some confidence on the other side that we have got nothing to conceal 
and that our object here is the same as that of the Honourable Members 
or;posite. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: May 1 ask whether we can prune the expenditure 
'on the Army side? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend knows 
perfectly well what I have said about the Army, and I think no one appre-
ciates better than he does what is the real position as regards that. I 
think every Honourable Memher in this House appreciates, that, unless 
:the· whole constitutional issue is brought in, it is impossible now.to make 
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drastic alterations in the total of the Army Budget. I understand that 
th'3 whole subject was discussed in London. My Honourable friend op~ 
sita knows the circumstances better than I do. I feel sure that he, In 
those further opportunities which he is going to have, will make thai 
point again and again and that in some wB:Y or o~her, he will see that .he 
and his friendS_Jl.l"e satisfied that all that IS possIble, as regards reducmg. 
the Army expenditure will be done. But, I do not think I need stresll 
the point. I am sure' I have the agreement of ~very Hono~rable Mem-
ber of this House when I state that really drastIC changes In the Ann., 
expenditure at the present stage, independently of the. constitutional issue,. 
is a practical impossibility. 

After those interruptions, I come back again to my main pojnt and, 
that is this, we are genuine in our proposals about the Retrenchment Como; 
mittee. Honourable Members opposite have viewed it with suspicion., 
If, as appears to be the case, they do not want a Retrenchment Committee 
composed merely of representatives of this Assembly, we are prepared 
t() consider any other form of enquiry which might satisfy ~hem. I 
should be very glad of an opportunity to discuss the whole subject with 
Honourable Members representing the various parties privately, becaus. 
I want to get on with this business. We mean business about it, and I 
believe we can take certain useful steps which will be not merely of benefi. 
to us but of advantage to the country and of advantage particularly to 
Honourable Members opposite in enabling them t() feel that they are pro-
perly discharging their obligations. This whole question of retrenchment; 
wants considering in a business-like way. We have had one or two quite 
helpful suggestions. My Honourable friend, Sir Hugh Cocke, raised the 
point that the whole question of accounts and auditing might be consi.der~ 
ad separately by an expert committee. That is one field of retrenchmen~. 
There are many others, and I have a certain feeling of agreement, as a 
matter of fact, with Honourable Members opposite, in considering that & 
mere Committee of the Legislative Assembly J.jy j.tseU will noJ fulfil ilie 
purpose to the best advantage. Therefore, \\ hat I bllould bLiggest is that if 
the leaders of the various Parties are willing to do so, I should confer 
with them on this question of the further pursuit of a retrenchment. policy 
and of the setting up of enquiries to consider how that can best be carried 
out. That, Sir, is I think the only practical answer which I can make 
to the motion which has been mo~ed today. Speaking as the Finance 
Member, I have already said that I regard a great many of the speeches 
that have been made as support to my own arm in the performance of 
my duty and ther~fore, I feel in a peculiarly illogical position in having 
to oppose the motlOn for retrenchment. I have tried to meet Hie Hon .. 
ourable Members opposite in the spirit in which I think they themselves 
were speak~ng, and I ~ope, Sir, that I have done somethiiig to satisfy 
~hem that m the purSUIt of the puhlic interest, we, at this moment, are 
Just as keen and just as honest as they are. (Applause.) 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachar ar: Sir, I am glad that thf; Finance Mem-
4 P.M. ber has taken a conciliatory attitude with regard to this cut. 
. At the same time he told us that we would only be arminO" him 

WIth a weap~n in carrying on his legitimate functions. I quiterec~gnise 
~hat he requIres to be armed like that because his military expenditure 
IS eve~ beyond his control, even beyond the Government of India's control. 
By. thIS ,means we want the Government of India to press upon His 
MaJesty s Government and upon His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
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[Diwan Bahadur T .. Rangachllriar.] 
that, unless there is a radical cut in the military expenditure, and that as 
soon as possible, the country can never brook the financial burden which 
it bea.rs. It is for that reas()n mainly that we press this. We do not want 
to tinker with the problem a.nd save a few lakhs here and a few lllkhs 
there in the Civil department. The Civil department cannot bear much 
scrutiny. The Military Department can, apart from the question of policy 

,aI'.(1 of Indiflnisation, retrench. Extreme extravagance in rates of pay and 
allowances and all other sorts of things are allowed both in the civil services 
and in the military services. That should go, and in that we want the Gov-
ernment of India's h.elp by arming them with this vote. Times are chang-
ed, prices have come down considerably and we do not think there is any 
need to continue these extravagant rates of pay and allowances. In fact 
more than 60 per cent. of the money which is raised from the tax-payers 
is spent on the pay of the officers and the expenses of establishments. 
What benefit does the country get? Only a few thousands of the popula-
tion live on the income of the people, whereas very little is spent on bene-
ficial services. We do not want to stop the beneficial services. We do not 
want to touch the grant to the Benares University which gets a pittance; 
we do not want to touch the grant to the Aligarh ('niversity which gets a 
pittance. By all means continue these things, but there are most extrava-
gant things where one could take action. What is the good of this Re-
trenchment Committee unless We have full power to go into the question 
of Army expenditure? If it is not for this year, at least for the next 
year the Government of India will be armed if this motion is carried. 
'Therefore we are anxious that this motion should be carried. Even other-
wise, as I have Eraid there are various means of substantially cutting down 
expenditure. It is absolutely useless to say that you have done this and 
that, increased the pay of the Postal establishment at our instance. 
When was that motion made? At a time when prices were high. At a 
time when prices have gone down, if you ask our help we will 
give it to you. After all you cannot regul~te the pay and 
allowances ior all time to come. It is impossible and unwise to have a 
fixed pay in these things. Just as we had during the war, rice allowancfls 
and grain allowances, we should have continued like that to provide for 
temporary rises and falls. 

:Mr. X. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Why have 
you not reduced your daily allowances? (Laughter.) 

Diwan BahadurT. Rangachariar: My ~onoura0''3 friend knows I.(;1'f~ctly 
well what sacrifices non-officials have to make in coming aDd working here for 
the good of the country. My Honoura.ble friend calls attention to the daily 
allowances. What does it signify? Does it signify OM-thousandth part of the 
expenses which we have ~o incur? Speaking for myself, it is an absolute 
trifle, and I make a present of that to my Honourable friend. 

I will pass over that irrelevant interruption. I do think that this is a 
matter whicb is too vital for us to ignore. 'Sir, I do not want to go into 
details -in tbis matter. The question is that my Honourable friend has 
made an offer. He is prepared to satisfy us that he has done his best. But 
that is not enough. I am not satisfied that he has done enough. I know 

obis difficu1ties. Unless tbe whole expenditure is thrown open to us there 
IS no use of a committee. Merely asking us to examine Mr. Jukes's Report 
'Or any other Report is absolutely useless. Possibly we may be able to 
save 5 or 6lakhs,but tbat is not what we want. We want to save 6 or 7 
-croresif ptllssible. We want other means for finding 6 or 7 crores, instead 
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td allow.ing taxation to the extent of more than 5 or 6 cr?res, even ha.ving 
regard te the exigencies of the case. So I press my motion. 

Jlt. Presid8llt: The question is: 
"That the Dema.nd under the head 'E.xecu£ive Council' be reduced by B.. 100." 

The Assembly divided: AYES-6i. 
Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
ATgarwal Mr. Ja.gall Nath. 
A~ande;, Mr. W. 
Azhll.I' Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badi-uz.Zaman, Maulvi. 
Bagla, La!a Rameshwar Prasad. 
Bhuput Sing, Mr. 
Biswas, Mr. C. O. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. . 
Dudhoria, Mr. Nabakumar SlDg. 
Dutl~, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Fazal Haq .Piracha, t:5haikh. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Gunjal, -Mr. N. n. 
Harbans Singh Brar, Sirdar. 
Hari Raj Swarup, Lala. 
Heathcote, Mr. L. V. 
Hoon, Mr. A. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Lt. Nawab 

Muhammad. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
Isra. Chaudhri. 
Jadbav, Mr. B. V. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowasji. 
Jha, Pandit Ram Krishna. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Krishnamachariar, Raja Bahadur G. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Mitra, Mr. S. O. 
Mody, Mr. H. I'. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
MUlioZzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 

Muhammad. 

Mudaliar, Diwan Babadur A.. 
Ramaswami. 

1tfujumdar, Sardar G. N. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pandit, Rae Bahadur S. R. 
Parmanand Devta Sarup, Bhai. 
Puri, Mr. B. R. 
Puri, ~. Goswami M. R. 
Raghubir Singh, Kunwar. 
Rajah, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Roo, Mr. M. N. 
Rastogi, Mr. Badri La!. 
Heddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Iwy, Kumar G. R. 
Sadiq Hasan, Shaikh. 
Sant 8ingh~ Sardar. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib Harbilas. 
Scot~, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sen, Mr S. C. 
Sen, Pandit S. N. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Muhammad. 
Shahani. Mr. S. C. 
Singh, Kumar Gupteshwar Prasad. 
bingh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Sohan Singh, Sirdar. 
Studd, Mr. E. 
Sukhraj Rai, Rai Bahadur. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
Tun Aung. U. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur, Mr. 
Walayatullah, Khan· Bahadur H. ll. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

NOES--3I. 
Acheson, Mr. J. G. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Ba.hadur Malik. 
Ayyangar, Diwan Bahadur V. 

Bhashyam. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Banarji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Baum, Mr. E. F. 
Boag, Mr. G. T. 
Chatterjee, The Revd. J. O. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir James. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Fazl-j-Husain. The Honourable Khan 

Bahadur 'Mian Sir. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Gwynne, Mr, C. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. B. L. 
Hezlett. Mr. J. 
Jawaba.r Singh Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar. ' 
The motion was adopted. 

Khurshed Ahmad Khan, Mr. 
Macmillan, Mr. A. M. 
Montgomery, Mr. H. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur 8. O. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Maulvi. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Sams, Mr. H. A. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir George. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar 

Captain. • 
Shillidv. Mr. J. A. 
Tin l'iit, Mr. 
Young, Mr. G. 1Il. 
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Kr. President: I should like to ask Honourable Members whai their 
pleasure is with regard to further procedure in connection with Demands 
for Grants. There are two alternatives before Honourable Members which 
I should like to tell them before I ascertain what their wishes are. The 
first alternative is that I should now put the reduced Demand to the vote, 
and then adjourn the House in order to make it possible to take up the Army' 
cut tomorrow. The other alternative is that we should continue the con-
sideration of this Demand and discuss the other motions for cut of which: 
notice has been received. If the House decides in favour of the latter 
alternative, then it will not be possible to take up the Army Demand 
tomorrow. I should like to know what the wishes of the House are in th& 
matter. I will first ask Honourable Members whether they desire tha' 1 
should now put the reduced Demand. under Executive Council to the vote., 

Several Honourable Members: Yes. 

Kr. President: I take it that that is the general wish? 

Several Honourable Members: Yes. 

Kr. President: The question is: 

. "Th~ a reduced sum not excee~ing ,Rs, 90,900 be granted to the Governor GcD81al 
III <?ouncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 1--
endmg the 31st day of March, 1932, in respect of the 'Executive Council'." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clc)(~k l"n 'l'ueaday, iii, 
10th March, 1931. 
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